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Briefly
Becall!e of a copy editing mor In the
story, "WldHCreen TV return to Unlon
~ted8OOll," The Doily IoWG" Oct. 20,
il was reported that the cost of replacing
the Union's wide-screen television unit
trill be $22,500. The actual COlt wlll be
$2,500. The DI regrets the error.

Anti-handgun group
publishes data

Senate offers
'Marshall Plan'
for the Mideast

Papers, union
intensify negotiations

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -

Iraq,

the next OPEC meeting In December.
But Information Minister Saad
Kassem Hammoudi, in an Indication a
compromise ill likely with moderate
OPEC members like Saudi Arabia. said,
"We will make sure to come out with a
unanimous decision which wlll preserve
!be unity of OPEC."
Hammeudi. In an Interview published
Sunday by the Beirut magazine Mo"day
MornillB, said prices set by the Organization ci Petroiewn ElJlOrtlng Countries.
frozen for nearly 18 months at ,12.70 a
barrel, must be increased.

'Suicide' in Quad
AUI student was found dead Sunday
night in what was apparently a auicide.
Wesley Ash. a 21-year~l~ junior from
De Witt, Iowa. was discovered hanged In
his donn room, 2314 Quad. by blJ

roommate and a friend at appromnately
U p.m .• according to Joe BrIsben, of
tile UI Office of Public Information.
BrIaben said Campus SecurIty hu
caJled the death a lIlicide. although no
DOle waa found and there WII no ,po
PII'eIlt motive. '
Alb apparently banged himlelf with
lIIOUn~llmblng ropes. He WII found
by his roommate Brian Monroe and
frIeod John 8eJIIon. Both 81'1 also from
De Witt.
,Neilber campus Security offtciall nor
~ H.d Resident Carter Dreblow
would comment on the incident. Monroe
IIId Benson were Wl8vallable for com1IIeIIt.

Weather
It·, the third week of October, and that

IIIeIDII it's time for

- you gueaeci

It -

tile weather staff's Seml·AMual ThIrd

Week in October Contest. The ruleI 81'1
aimple: Merely mail In your Impreulon
oI1hi1 area',lIIliest TV weather report,
IIMI you haft a chance to win one of
IeVeral grand prizes. First prize will be a
"'-playlq record album of tile belt of
l'bInneI weather reportI - 12 top
IeIectioaa cuDed from thlt .tatton',long
1atory ci brilliant w.tber reporta. The
Win. II 3 p.m. ThIU'lCla" 10 to ,et
tI!Inp off 10 I quick 8tart, we're brln&InI
,. clear aklea and hlIbIln the brllk 501
blaJ. Good luck.

"s

Mor. thIIn 11.000 enth~l..tlc rullMrt Ilunch the New YOI'll: City Mlrlthon by
.lImlnv ICrOM the VlrrlulIO Iridg. IInklnv allten Illand with Brooklyn. 1111
Rodg.... of Mllr_. M..... won the rica lor the Ihlrd y_ In a row with an unofficial
time 012:12:12. W. know wh,.they'r.lllvinv Slaten 1.IMd. One qlllltion r_ln.: Why
Brooklyn? R.latld Itorl... plgi ••

.

'Reign'sponsors: Rights
policy violated by others
By KE LLY ROBERTS

citing Western inflation and the decline
of the U.S. dollar. says it wlll seek a
minimum 2~ per cent hike In oil prices at

WASIUNGTON (UPI) - Israeli and
agreed treaty to Jerusalem for consid- - as part of the negotiating process.
Egyptian ,negotiators announced
eration by the Israeli cabinet.
The sources said the move by the
agreement Sunday on the text of an
The exact pace of the Israeli with- Israeli warrior-turned-diplomat pushed
historic treaty establishing peace betdrawal from the occupied territories is the Uniled States Into entering the talks
ween the two Mideast nations after three
contained In one of the three annexes to direcUy and led to agreement after only
decades of war. bostility and suspiCion.
the bllic 1D-article treaty.
10 days of bargaining.
A source for the U.S.-mediated
Sherman. a State Department official
Egyptian-Israeli peace conference In
chosen II spokesman by the Egyptian
Washington said the negotiators still
and Israeli negotiators. said the pact
have to work out some relatively minor
provides for the establislunent of normal
details of three accompanying
relations between Cairo and Jerusalem.
documents but all key issues have been
He said some of the details of the three
settled.
annexes have been agreed on and sub"The principal issues in tbe
mitted to both governments for approval
negotiations bave been resolved as far as . wbile the rest will be settled in future
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Leading
the delegations are concerned and a text
negotiations.
members of tbe Senate Foreign
of a treaty of peace bas been referred to
The arrangements for the sale of Relations Conunittee are promoting a
both governments for approval."
Egyptian oil to Israel wlll be worked out "new Marshall Plan" for the economic
spokesman George Sherman said.
by petroleum experts from the two dllvelopment of Israel and ita Arab
Conference sources said the Israeli and
nations. The Egyptian experts bave nelgbbors. perbaps start4tg with projects
Egyptian governments could still
already arrived In Wuhlngton and the In the Sinai.
suggest some changes In the text before
Israelis are due inuninently.
Conunittee sources said Israel and
the expected initialing of the treaty later
Sherman empbasized the treaty Egypt are the focus of the plan so far. but
In the week.
agreement Ia subject to approval by both it could be expanded to include "all those
But the sources said any alterations
governments. But be said approval is in the Middie East wbo are willing to live
would likely be minor since the
expected because both negotiating teams In peace."
negotiators were in close touch with
were in close contact with their governThe United States and other Western
officials in Cairo and Jerusalem
ments during the talks.
industrial powers would be major parthroughout the talks.
Conference sources said the final , ticipants, similar to the makeup of forShennan said the treaty, which spells
initialing of the treaty and annexes could mer Secretary of State George Mar·
out the terms of future relations between take place in Washington this week.
shall's post-World War II economic
Egypt and Israel. Includes a preamble allowing time to prepare for a formal
recovery program for Europe.
that deals with the sensitive issue of an signing by mid-November.
A committee resolution calls for
overall Middle East peace settlement.
One suggested date is Nov. 19. the first
"inviting Egypt and' Israel to explore
The talks had been deadiocked for anniversary of Egyptian President
with our government and with the
nearly a week over Egypt's Insistence on Anwar Sadat's dramatic trip to Jerusagovernments of other Western industrial
- and Israel's opposition to - linking the lem.
nations the opportunity for a new Martreaty to the Palestinian issue,
The agreement on tbe separa,te
shall ·Plan for the Middle East."
Shennan said agreement on the basic Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty. which is
The resolution. sent to the conunittee
treaty came late on Saturday after both bitterly opposed by some members of the - Oct. 12. said the program should lead "to
Mideast delegations held lengt!ly meet- Arab world. is the first solid result of the
a full economic partnershlp with the
Ings with President Carter and the recent camp David summit.
Israeli and Egyptian people and all thOlle
delegations' American mediator Alfred
The three-way summit reached
in the Middle East who are willing to live
Atherton.
agreement on two frameworks for peace
in peace."
Sberman said Israeli Foreign Minister - one prOviding for an Israeli-Egyptian
The resolution. like other measures
Moshe Dayan has taken the text of the treaty and the , other call1ng for
introduced In the closing days of the 95th
Palestinian self-rule on the occupied
Congress. WII scrapped In the rush to
West Bank and Gua Strip.
bring the legislative &ealion to an end.
Israel captured the Sinai and Gaza
But the committee's ranking
from Egypt. the West Bank from Jordan
Republicans and Democrats who
and the Golan Heights from SyrIa during
sponsored the resolution were expected
the 1967 Middle East War.
to bring the measure up again for early
The Camp David negotiators consideration when the 96th Congrell
PNsident Carter, Israeli PrIme Minister
convenes In January.
Menachem Begin and SadBt - agreed to
And one of the resolution', sponsors,
conclude the Egyptian-Israel treaty
Sen. Frank Church. D-Idaho. will become
within three months. but the accord
chairman of the Foreign Relations Comcame In just over a month.
mittee in January. Congressional
only get eight poillts? " be asked.
Israeli Foreign Minister Dayan talked
sources said the State Department has
" Besides just the number of publicly of serious problems In the
already begun studying possible joint
organizations they partiCipated In. we negotiations last week and. at one time.
projects under the proposed program.
wanted to take Into account what they did suggested Carter would have to call
"I suggest that the Sinai settlements
In that organization. whether they held another Camp Davld-style swmnlt to
would be an excellent place to begin such
an office or not. There is no way you can work out difficulties.
programs. for practical. psychological
make that objective." he said.
But conference sources described
and symbolic reasons." Sen. ClIfford P.
Fonnanek said several VI contests fail Dayan's pubUc statements - whicb were
case. R-N.J ., said In a recent letter to
to comply with one or more of the repeatedly played .down by U.S. officials
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
,
standards as interpreted by the Human
Rights Committee. He said the Dolphin
Queen contest. held by the Dolphins
swimming fraternity. is a contest whicb
is open only to females, not to all
students.
Paul Eaton. VI assistant swimming
coach. said a Dolphin Queen will not be
chosen this year because the annual
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Western
promised: "We wlll be back In the 96th
Dolphin Show. whicb is held In conCongress to review this entire issue."
junction with the selection of the queen. states may have IOBt a battle in what
Colorado Gov. RIchard Lamm calis
What, if anything. was saved by
is not being held this year.
carter's veto of the money bill?
Formanek said the criteria used In President carter's "war against the
According to Carter. the savings would
cbosing Mother and Father of the Year West." but chances are they may still
be about
bi1llon In the total cost of
and the winners of Hancher-Flnkblne win the war.
Wblle the West stands to lose the most
pro)ects. because the fiscal 1979 bill
Awards are also subjective. For
would have provided funds only for the
example. he said although the Hancher- from Carter's forced cuts ill the funding
first-year construction costa of projects
Finkblne Awards are based on "learning. of water projecta. cutbacks in the Midthat Carter felt were wasteful.
leadership and loyalty," no mlnlmum west. South and East have al80 aroUled
determination to fight back in the next
grade point average is required.
Formanek also claimed that ~ judges Congrea.
With the House unable to overturn
for the Hancher-Flnkblne Awards do not
come from a cultural crOSHeCtion. Carter's veto of the public works fundinl
because the judges are the deans of the bill, and lacking time to come up with a
colleges. "That makes a judging panel of new bill. Congress qreed just before
mostly white mlddie-aged men." be said. adjourning a week ago to go along with
mOlt of the president" demands.
"The admlnlstratton ts failing to do its
But that WII only for the fiscal year
job In seeing that aU contests on campus
that began Oct. 1. and the stage has been
comply with the rules." Formanek said.
"It's unfair and unjust to us In mating us set for another battle after a new
Congr881 convenes In January.
follow rules no one elle follows."
Most western lawmakers, and many
Formanek and Granger said they 1fill
file a formal complaint with the ad- from other parts of the country. were
ministration regarding the decision resentful of the ''pork barrel" tag put on
the public works bill by Carter and blJ
made about the Homecoming contest.
Claasle Hoyle. UI Affirmative Action charges that tile water projectl In
director. said Sunday that she wu not questlon were inOationary and wllteful.
Sen. Millon Yowis of. North Dakota. II).
familiar enough with the other contests
to comment on them. She said once abe year-old RepubUcan dean of the Senate.
receives the written complaint. a may have reflected the views of many
meeting will be held to "straighten thinss when fie aald money far water projecta
wal not "expenditures... but "in·
out."
A 8I'oup of students calling thelJllelves vestments" for the future.
"If It were not for these reclamation
the Independent Students In Searcb of a
Homecoming Auociation, Is conducting projects. there would not have been the
a Homecoming king and queen contest. opportunltla for mIlliOlll of people who
The contest II legal because UI lunda and located there to obtain jobe and for Industry to flourish." Youns IBid.
facilities are not being used.
In the Senate. only Sen. William
One member of the groUP. John
Steffen. said the group is trying to Proxmlre, D-Wia .• rOIl to quaml with
arrange for their kln8 and queen to be YOWll!'. views. lIytna the Itrippecklown
bill did not
far enough In cutuns out
1M0unced durill8 the halftlme of the
football game. but no admlnlltrattve wutelul projedl.
Sen. Mark Hatfield of Orelon
decision baa been made yet.

-

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An antihandgun organization said Sunday an
estimated 60 per cent of the homicides
that occurred In the 25 cities with the
highesl murder rate between 1976 and
1m were committed with handguns.
The National Coalition to Ban Handguns said that murders between 1976
and 1m rose l.8 per cent, from 18,7111 to
19,120 with the highest nwnber of mur·
ders per 100,000 population In 1977 occurring In Nevada, 15.8; Loulslana, 15.5;
Mi&1issippl, 14.3; Alabama, 14.2 and
TelliS, 13.3.
The coalition said of the 25 clties with
the moat murders per 100.000. 23 were In
southern or western states.
"And. wbile nationally 48 per cent of
the nation's homicides involved handguns, the figures for these cities are
estimated to be above 60 per cent," the
coalition said.

OPEC price hikel

10 cents

Egypt-Israel-treaty
text agreed upon

Correction

NEW YORK (UPI ) - Intensive
around· the-clock negotiations begin
Monday as the New York Time. and
Daily News and the striking pressmen's
union attempt to convert an agreementIn.principle into a contract settlement.
William Kennedy. bead of tbe
pressmen's union, said over the weekend
bethought it was possible to settle the 74day-old strike after "a couple of days" of
arOWld-the-clock talks.
Representatives of the Time" New,
and Printing Pressmen's Union Local
No.2 met Saturday and beard the final
report from a joint lIl8II8gement-unlon
committee on preas room operations at
Nfw,d~y on Long Island and the Newark
(N.J. ) Star-Ledger, the major auburban
competitors of the city·s papers.
Un,der the agreement-in-principle
announced oct. , 12. tbe publlsbers
guaranteed through March 1984 the jobs
Ii aD 1,508 pressmen at the Times. New.
and the New York POl t.

October 23, 1978

Staff Writer
Contests "condoned" by the VI. such
as the Dolphin Queen. Mother and Father
of the Year and the Hancher-Finkblne
Awards. are not in compliance with the
UI Human Rights Poliey. the co-cbalrs of
the defunct Homecoming "reign" contest
charged Sunday.
Dean Fonnanek and Tami Granger.
wbo directed the Homecoming contest
until its cancellation last Wednesday.
said the other contests fail to meet some
of the qualifications that fo~ the
Homecoming Council to stop the contest.
'''Our purpose in doing this is not to get
the other contests in trouble." Formanek
said. "We just lee] that the adrnlnlstration should get together on an
interpreta tion of the (buman rights)
poliey and enforce it equally for all of the
contests. "
Formanek and Granger said they were
informed by the VI Human Rights
Committee that the contest falled to
comply with policy In three areas: the
contest's publicity was not explicit
enough about who was ellgible. the
judges were not taken from a cultural

cross-section and the judging standards
were too subjective.
"The eligibility rule said that all VI
students who were undergraduates were
eligible for the reign contest." Granger
said. "We thougbt that was enougb, but
they said we should have made it clear
that we were talking about both males
and females."
Formanek said tbe judges were
selected for the contest on the basis of
their place of residence. but added. "We
had blacks and whites. we had males and
females. we bad Catholics and Jews and
Protestants. we had people from oncampus and off~pus. we had people
from fraternities and sororities. If that
isn·t ~ultural, I don't know what
is."
Although the Human Rigbts Committee claimed the judging standards
were too subjective. and therefore could
not be fair to everyone. Formanek said
he did not think more objective standards
would have worked.
"Are we supposed to say that because
tbis student participated in five
organizations. they should be given 10
POints, wbile this student only participated in four organizations. so they

Ni<;araguan war damage
.to econo'my severe
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) - Last
month's civil war disrUpted the
Nicaraguan economy so drutically that
millions of dollars Oed abroad. foreign
ruerves nearly dried up and economic
growth
experts say.
Expected record coffee and cotton
cropa later this fall could be a salvation.
tbe experts said. but there are
widespread rumors peasants or
guerrillas may bum the crops or refuse
to harvest them II additional preaaure to
oust President Anastasio Somola
Debayle.
"There Is no question about it," said
one Western financial analyst baaed In
Managua. "President Somola is
strapped for cub."
ThiI migbt mean that SomOll'1 crack
National Guard may run out of money to
buy needed weapons to counter future
perrina offensives. But the experts lee
that u a remote poIIibillty because f~
reiSn IfIDI suppliers are upected to
continue lending weapons on credit.

.topped.

Also, they noted. the government is
expected to divert cash already budgeted
for other governmental agencies to buy
anna. Wllhlngton has already stopped
Nicaragua's military credits.
What tbe experts fear is that
Nicaragua may be unable to meet
paymentl on its imports and $983 mllllon
foreign debt. thus raising the specter of
dom8ltic s,~rtagesJ recession and inflation exceeding the current 13 per cent
rate.
"What we are seeing here Ia the
destruction of the economy and with it
the poaaible destruction of the country."
aid a Nicaraguan buslnessman who
asked not to be Identified.
"We cannot plan. we cannot budget
because we are UvIn, In a . . of uncertainty. We need peace 10 people can
start pIanblng again. Otherwise we're all
jolng to ,et collectively poorer."
Tbere are vIIlons In ~ clrcles of
1.llon, of unemployed Jolnln, the

..,.ma.

Water-project battle
awaits next Congress
,1.8

,0

Judith Green on
'The Matchmaker'

Page 5

,. . . . .~a·k es-----, Nkomo levels charges as
Zambian battle simmers

The 'great survivor' dies
MOSCOW (UPI) - Fonner Soviet President
Anastas Mikoyan, the old guard Bolshevik who
survived Stalln's purges and sil decides of
power struggles within the Soviet leadership,
died Saturday after a long Illness, the official
Tass news agency reported Sunday. He was 82.
The brief, twcraentence Tass dispatch gave no
Indication of the nature of Mikoyan's Illness,
Slying only that It was "grave and long."
A Soviet source said earlier that the swarthy
Armenian was recently admitted to Kuntsevo
Hospital' on the western edge of the Soviet
capltaI, a treatment center for high Soviet of·
ficlals and their families.
Moscow had been buzzing since Sunday
morning with rwnors that Mlkoyan, the "great
survivor" whose career spaMed almost the
length of Soviet power, had died. But Soviet
officials said they could not conflnn the reports
right up until the Tass dispatch appeared.
There was no indication of when Mlkoyan's
funeral would be held.
Born Nov. 25, 1895, the son of an Annenlan
carpenter, Mlkoyan was the acknowledged
master of the most dangerous game on earth RllSlllan political roulette.
He lived to an honored old age while those who
surrounded him fell in death and disgrace. He
once recalled his closest brush with Stalin's
wrath.
'
"Stalin held us in his hand," he said. "Only one
escape was left to us (suicide). At the end of
Stalin's life, I was about to be executed."

LUSAKA, Zambia (UPI) Rhodesian guerrilla leader
Joshua Nkomo Sunday said
fighting in Zambia against
invading Salisbury troops has
died down and charged "those
savages have come here to wipe
out children."
Nkomo also said the Rhodesians were keeping at least six
helicopters in Zambian soil as
late as Sunday and denied
Salisbury claims of 1,500 dead in
three days of bloody air and
ground strikes that began
Thursday.
In Washington, the State
Department said it continued
"to deplore the intense fghting
now taking place in and outside
of Rhodesia."
"The escalating violence
deepens our concern about
future developments in the area
and reinforces the need for
progress toward a negotiated
settlement of the Rhodesia
problem," a source said.
Nkomo refused comment on
official Radio Zambia reports
that Zambian troops had joined
the guerrillas in fighting the
Rhodesian troops, saying only,
"The Zambians are the defend·
ers of this country,"
Since the radio aMouncement
Saturday that Zambian forces
were involved in the fighting,
the radiQ has dropped refer·
ences to the conflict and is
virtually ignoring the issue.
Nkomo heatedly denied a

Fischer plans to return
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - American
chess star Bobby Fischer confirmed Sunday he
plans to end six years of self·imposed exile with a
$1 million match in early 1979 - apparently as a
warmup for World Champion Anatoly Karpov.
"We hope that it is a great day for world chess
and I am glad that television will broadcast our
match," Fischer told a Radio Belgrade reporter
as he toured one proposed site for the match, an
ultramodern convention center in Belgrade.
Accompanying Fischer was Yugoslavian
grandmaster Svetozar Gligoric, an old friend of
the 3~year-old American and his proposed opponent in the exhibition match.
Earlier in the day Serbian Chess Federation
President Milos Milovanovic said six months of
negotiations between Fischer and Gligorlc about
the match had reached the final stages.
"The initiative for the match was Fischer's,"
Milovanovic told a news conference after
Fischer fiew to Yugoslavia Tuesday for the
closing talks. "He came to us."
MUovanovic, acting as official spokesman for
the Yugoslav national chess federation, said the
exhibition match probably would begin in March
of next year and last "a month or two."

Wednesdays 7:30 pm
Wesley House N203
co-sponsored by ACTION 'STUDIES PROGRAM

Smith's tour: 1-man
pro-Rhodesia show
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In
his twcrweek, whirlwind visit to
the United States, Rhodesian
PrIme Minister Ian Smith was
almost a one·man public
relations agency in his bid to
garner support for his racially
mixed' transitional government.
In a trip that included
Washington, New York City,
Los Angeles, San Diego, Palm
Springs, Calif. and Houston,
Smith appeared on at least five
television news shows, gave
interviews to newspapers and
magazines, appeared at luncheons and receptions, lobbied in
Congress and appealed for help
from a number of mostly
Republican statesmen.
On Friday, the day of Smith's

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Rhodesia
said Sunday it seized control of Zambian air
traffic at the start of its antiguerrilla raids last
week.
To prove it, The Rhodesian Broadcasting
Corporation treated the public to a broadcast of
radio traffic between Rhodesian war planes and
the control tower in the Zambian capilal of
Lusaka.
The exchanges were conducted Thursday
when Rhodesian bombers pounded what the
milItary comand called a black Rhodesian
guerrilla base 12 miles north of Lusaka.
Calling himself "Green Leader" and transmitting from a Jet bomber, a Rhodesian air
force pilot said, "We are attacking the terrorist
base at WesUands farm at this time. This attack
is against Rhodesian dissidents and not against
Zambia.

We're not so poor that we have to spend our
wilderness or so rich that we can alford to.

"Rhodesia has no quarrel with Zambia or her
security forces. We therefore ask you not to
intervene or oppose our attack. However, we are
orbiting your airfields at this time and we are
under orders to shoot down any Zambian air
force aircraft which does not comply with this
request and attempts to take off.

- Newton Drury, quoted in John McPhee's
book, EncoLinters with the Archdruid.

departure for Rhodesia, the
State Department and the
British government jointly announced that the SallsbW'y
regime confirmed its willing·
ness to attend an aJl..partIes
conference that would include
opposition leaders.
However, some 01 the goodwill of Smith's mission may
have dissipated with newspaper
headlines reporting Rhodesia' s
drive into Zambia Saturday.
Rhodesian military sources
saId as many as 1,500 persons
were killed.
A State Department source
said Sunday, "The escalating
violence deepens our concern
about future developments in
the area."

Iowan

"Did you copy all that," the pilot asked. When

Lusaka control lower replied in the afflnnative,
the officer said: "Roger. Thanks. Cheers."
At one point, the controller asked "Green
leader" for permlsslon to have two civilian
aircraft take olf and a Kenya Airways plane to
land. "Green leader" asked for everything to
remain sWI for a while.
Then, "Green leader" headed back home and
handed control of Zambia's air traffic to
"Dolphin Three," who asked the tower to keep
civilian aircraft on the ground another 10
minutes.
Rhodesia radio said the Kenyan airlines
captain, not knowing why he was being held up,
asked impatiently: "Who has priority here,
anyway?"
"I think the Rhodesians do at this time," the
controller replied.
In eastern Rhodesia, guerrillas Friday night
blasted a railroad bridge at Tsungwtzi,
disrupting rail traffic between SalIsbury and the
border city of Umtall, mUltary sources said.
But communiques on violence on Rhodesian
soil were withheld as white Rhodesians rejoiced
over the anti-guerrilla strikes carried out in both
Zambia and Mozambique.
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'lbere are sWI six (RhodesIan)
helicopters there. They are
licting their wounds. U they
want to come agaIn they will get
it," Niomo SlId.
Niomo Slid his own count 01
guerrilla casualties was 95
injured and 192 "milling" fom
the Mkushi camp, near Zambla's northern border with
Zaire, An AmerIcan reporter
flown into Mkushi by Rhodesia
counted some 50 bodies at the
camp.

Rhodesia seizes Zambian air

Quoted •.•

The Daily

Rhodesian military com·
munlque that estlmated more
than 1,500 persons were killed in
the strikes aginst more than a
dozen guerrilla camps In
Zambia and Mozambique.
"Fifteen hundred my foot,
Those savages have come here
to wipe out children. Why can't
they admit it?" said the burly
61·year.:old ccrleader 01 the
guerrillas' Patriotic Front.
"The f.ighting has died down.
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'!be outdoor inaugural Ill8B8
II St. Peter's Square was seen
.,d beard by the greatest
coogregatlon in Christian his·
1II'Y, an estimated 1 bUllon
persons watching television in
• counbies, including one Iron
Clrtain country, Poland.
11Ie former Cardinal Karol
WDjtyla, 58, the first non·ltalian
pIIIUff in 45S years, became the
51th spiritual leader of' the
dllreh at 10:18 a.m. (4:18 a.m.
COT) when Senior Cardinal
Deleon Perlc\e Felici placed a
nUe wool pallium stole
edIrned with six black crosses
(WI his shoulders.
Pope john Pauln, preaching
iii "mission of service to the
cllrch and mankind" spoke in
Jllanguages to demonstrate the
ualversal character of his
papacy - Italian, Polish,
FmIch, English, German, Spa·
BiIb, Portuguese, Russian,
CJech, Lithuanian and Uk·
riDlIn.
SIgnificantly, three of those
lquages are used by believers
iI tile mflcially atheistic Soviet
l1Idan - Russian, lithuanlan
am Ukrainian.
An es\.lma\~ 300,000 people
allended the three-hour and 10mIrlute mass on the steps of St.
Peter's Basilica, the largest
cbIrch in Christendom. The
stocky, round·faced pontiff
beamed at his congregation and
be was cheered repeatediy.
A !ingJ~ police helicopter'
blnered in the sky at the edge of
Vatican City, a reminder of the
~0Cil police and security men
mobilized to protect the
ptbering from possible efforts
It disruption. Quring the night
!hire bad been several minor
lilt bombings in Rome_
More than 3,000 Poles were in
the crowd. Many of them wore
r!4 and white embroidered
uIIve costumes, waved Polish

Vance, G
meet on
MOSCOW (UP!) - Secretary
twice
Sunday with Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko for SALT talks
lbat Soviet sources said had
been shaken by President
Carter's decision to build parts
~ flit neutron bomb.
Vance and the full squad of
US. StrategiC Arms Limita·
tioos Pact negotiators met with
GfOOlykO and his aides for 3Y.z
blurs In the morning and a
smaller group lIlet in the af·
ternoon for two hours and 15
minutes.
Vance spokesman Hodding
Carter In told reporters after
!he afternoon session the
secretary of state considered
the two rounds to have been
"constructive," but declined to
~ve a specific assessment of
the progress achieved,
But the spokesman did state
strongly thaI the Soviet side had
~ sought to make an issue of
President Carter's recent
decision to go ahead with
jroduction of parts of the
Ron bomb.
~ Slate Cyrus Vance met
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John Paul /I invested
VATICAN CITY (UPI) Paul II, the first
FoIiJb pope, began his reign
(/If! the world's 700 million
JIIInAD Catholics with a hwnble
",fer for the success of his
_Ion of service to the church
lid mankind. .
1be outdoor Inaugural mass
ill St. Peter's Square was seen
lid beard by the greatest
~ation In Christian histar)', an estimated 1 billion
persons watching television in
• countries, Including one Iron
CtrtaIn country, Poland.
'!be former Cardinal Karol
W.jlyla, 58, the first non-Italian
pilltiff in 455 years, became the
~ spiritual leader of the
clIII'cb allO:18 a.m. (4: 18 a.m.
COT) when Senior Cardinal
f)eICOn Peric1e Felid placed a
,bite wool palliwn stole
8Ib'ned with six black crosses
III bl5 shoulders.
Pc.fe john Paul II, preaching
iii "lIlWioo of service to the
dll'ch and mankind" spoke In
Ulanguages to demonstrate the
uaiversal character of his
papacy - Italian, Polish,
French, English, German, Spa1IiIh, Portuguese, RUSSian,
CJech, Lithuanian and Ukrainian.
SlgDificanUy, three of those
illguages are used by believers
ill 8M! officlaliy atheistic Soviet
Uillon - Russian, Uthuanian
III Ukrainian.
An estimated 300,000 people
allended the three-hour and 10mlDute mass on the steps of St.
Peter's Basilica, the largest
dII1th in Christendom. The
slocky, round-faced pontiff
belrned at his congregation and
be was cheered repeatedly.
A singl~ police helicopter '
Iiwered in the sky at the edge of
Vatican City, a reminder of the
~IIJ) police and security men
mobilized to protect the
gltbering from possible efforts
II disruption. Qurlng the night
Ibere had been several minor
fn bombings In Rome. •
More than 3,000 Poles were in
\be crowd. Many of them wore
rS and white edtbroldered
me costumes, waved Polish
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Pope John

S PROGRAM

prices effective
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C.rdlnal Perle.. Fellcl pl_ 11M pallium, •
lIoie 01 whit. wool.,mbollzlng papal power, on

flags or held aloft banbers
identifying their home towns.
Another
700
PolishAmericans
were present
including the pope's cousin,
John Wojtyl\ 50, an automobile
assembly line worker from
Detroit.
The streets of Warsaw and of
Krakow, where the pontiff
served as archbishop, were
almost deserted as thousands of
Poles crowded around television sets to watch the son of
Poland succeed to the 'throne of
St. Peter. Catholic sources in
Warsaw estimated 90 per cent
of the capital's 1.4 million
people watched the mass.
Cloistered Carmelite monks in
Kfakow broke their own rule
barring worldly pleasures to
watch TV.
The new Pope John Paul, as
did his precedessor, endeared
himself to many Catholics by
choosing a simple investiture
mass Instead of being crowned

The spokesman said Carter
had ordered Vance to return to
Washington direcUy after the
ta1ks and added Vance still
plans to return Tuesday morning although "the secretary is
willing to stay (In Moscow) as
long as it takes."
The Vance spokesman earlier
told reporters the morning
session in the Kremlin focused
on limits on the U.S. cruise
missile, the Soviet Backfire
bomber and new types of
strategic missiles and the
timing of arms reductions.
tiromyko, pressed by report·
ers to coniment on the chances
of concluding a new SALT
agreeqlent during the two-day
round of talks, said, "It Is im·
possible to say anything before
the negotiations."
But the cautious optlmism
that Vance exuded when he
arrived from Geneva Saturday
did not appear to be matched by
several Soviet sources with ties
to high officials In the Soviet
leadership.
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with the elaborate gold and
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Vance, Gromyko
meet on SALT
MOSCOW (UPI) - Secretary
Ii Stat! Cyrus Vance met twice
Sunday with Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko for SALT talks
that Scviet sources said had
been shaken by President
Carter's decision to build parts
Ii the neutron bomb.
Vance and the full squad of
U.s. Strategic Arms Umitatioos Pact negotiators met with
Gromyko and his aides for 3J,2
bJw-s in the morning and a
lIIliller group met in the afternoon for two bours and la
llliiutes.
Vance spokeaman Hodding
Carter III told reporters after
the afternoon session the
I!crt\ary of sta Ie considered
\be two rounds to have been
'constructive, but declined to
~ve a specific assessment of
~ progress achieved.
But the spokesman did state
stroogly that the Soviet side had
IIJI IOIIght to make an issue of
President Carter's recent
decision to go ahead with
lIoduction of parts of the
1l!Ulr0ll bomb.
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View

~ of the nicest things to say
abiXd tile University Theater's
~ of Thornton Wilder's
period comedy The Mat·
cA,wer Is that it bears absolately no generic res embllnce to that Macy'sTbnksgivlng-Parade-sized
of a movie some yean
\lICk, Hello, Dolly! Besides
~ better designed, acted,
1M! directed than the film of the
SroIdway musical - which

than a weapon of '~war
Times have never been very good for
pacifists. In times of war they are accused of being traitors and cowards. In
times of peace they viewed as oddballs of
questionable patriotism. In the past few
months, Joe Grant has learned how
vindictively society deals with those
Individuals who suggest that mankind
should-qally live up to the religious and
moral ideals to which we give
allegiance. Last Thursday Grant was
sentenced to a five-year suspended
prison term, a $500 fine and three years
of probation for painting "Peace on
Earth" and "End War" on a piece of
scrap metal.
Grant knew he had committed a
"crime" last spring when he defaced Old
Jet, the shell of a fighter plane that sits at
the Iowa City Airport as a war memorial,
but his intent was not criminal. He
painted slogans on what he described as
.. a chunk of junk" as a political
statement, a protest against a "system
that has us tottering on the brink of a
nuclear holocaust."
Grant's motivations were clear
because he explained them. Though
there has been no official explanation for
the harshness with which he has been
treated by the justice sYstem, it is not a
mystery either. Grant has been the object of official persecution because of the
political intent of his actions, not because
of the nature of his crime. He has been
prosecuted to the full extent of the law as
a repudiation of the moral and political
statement he made.
One letter to the editor of the DI has
suggested that it is not unreasonable to
view Grant as a political prisoner. While
Grant is technically not going to prison,
there has been an attempt to make an
example of him in response to his
challenge to the system. Is there any

question that he would have been treated
differently if his actions had not had a
political purpose? As another letter
pointed out, he has certainly been treated
differently than those who did comparable damage to the goalposts at
Kinnick Stadium after the UI-Iowa State
football game.
One possible explanation for the rigor
with which Grant has been prosecuted is
the misconception that Grant's attack on
Old Jet was an attempt to dishonor the
victims of battle to whose memory the
fighter was installed. The opposite is in
fact true. Those who perished in combat
are done no honor by sanctifying the
machines of war which were the vehicles
of their destruction. Only if we sought to
actually memorialize war would we
preserve weapons as monuments.
Those who died in battle fought to
establish peace, not to perpetuate war that is what we have been taught. We
have been taught that they died opposing
repressive, intolerant systems that
practiced persecution and aggression.
That is why the persecution of Joe Grant
is so ironic. Making Old Jet a memorial
to the victims of conflict was an act of
unintentional black humor, a proof that
we have neither learned the lesson of war
nor taken seriously the ideals that have
served as the banner of battle. Joe
Grant's actions were a far more fitting
memorial than any plane, tank, torpedo
or missile could ever be. Grant Is right:
He has nothing to regret. Those who have
.sought to intimidate the pacifism he
expressed by making him pay a high
price have succeeded only in emphasizing the value and timeliness of his
statement.
WINSTON BAReLA Y

Staff Writer

.Proposition
6 ba'cl<lasti .
foun'ded on explosion
of ho~osexual myths
California's homosexual teachers are
being propositioned, but not In a way they
- or any other reasonable person should find inviting. They are facing the
ruination of their careers because of a
monatrous proposed amendment to the
California state constitution called the
Briggs Amendment, or Proposition 6,
which will be voted upon by the people of
California In next month's election. The
BJIlendment would prohibit hiring any
avowed homosexual for a teaching
position in the state and would require
that any avowed homosexual presenUy
holding a teaching position be summarily
fired . What's more, any heterosexual
teacher who approves of the gay rights
movement or who holds the opinion that
homosexuality is a tolerable alternative
way of life would be subject to the same
treatment.
The reaction of California politicians to
this abominable proposition has been
dishonorably meek. Republican
gubernatorial candidate Evelle Younger,
while not especially vocal on the subject,
looks upon Proposition 6 favorably.
Incumbent Democratic Governor Jerry
Brown opposes. It but took a long time
saying so. That might be because he is in
a tight race with Younger, or because
during the primary campaign,
Republican contender Ed Davis made
snide, Insinuating comments about
Brown's bachelorhood, implying there
was a reasoo (snicker, snicker) Jerry
wasn't married. That will give you some
idea of the witch hunt atmoephere in
California over the amendment.
Amazingly enough. one of the only big
name politicians In California to come
out ID firm oppoeitIon to Proposition 6has
been RorlaId Reagan.
It Ian't dlfticult to find the ultimate
origin of PropositiOD 8: AnIta Bryant and
her silly national campUgri against

bomoIexualI. Her militant oppolition to
any sort of legal protection or rlgbts for
bomoIexuals stimulated an equal wave
of mDltancy'ln the lay community, both
of wblch caused a wave of fear and

resentment in the electorate at large,
giving Proposition 6 at least an equal
chance of passage.
British author Quentin Crisp, an
avowed homosexual for decades, has
stated the opinion that it is the militancy
of American homosexuals that has
caused this backlash. That could be true.
Many of the former ideas the
heterosexual majority held about the
homosexual conununity .have proven to
be wrong, and It scares them. The image
of the swishy gay man and the tough,
masculine gay woman has been exploded
by homosexuals showing themaelves to
be indistinguishable visually from
"nonnal" people: They look just like
'us.' When the object of one's prejudice
ceases to be easily spotted, the resulting
rear and suspicion result in a scattershot
approach to keeping these hated ones "In
line." And even their sYIDpathizers, who
are not particularly attracted to
homosexuality but still see no reason to
oppress those who have such a
preference, are caught in the crossfire.
This is amply being demonstrated In
California currently.
One myth that has survived Is that
homosexuals have an insatiable craving
to seduce children. And there are
homosexuals with this fixation, just as
there are heterOsexuals with the same
fixation. Both are criminal acts, and both
call for the dismissal of the offending
teacher; but the former Is no more likely
to occur than the latter. In any case,
Proposition 6 camot be justified on these
groWJds.
It Is stl1llegal to discriminate agalost
homosexuals. It Is even tile social nonn
to do so, and that can't be corrected
simply by tile passage of a law. But It can
be waraened by leglalation, especially
lellislation as downrlllht stupid as
Propoaltlon 6. 'lbe voten of California, If
they have any pride at all, will defeat It.
U not, It Is lI0inR to a lonely world without
11'8l1li•.
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor
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Can the press really be impartiaU
WASHINGTON (KFS) - We people in the
news business have been enjoying a mild
brouhaha over whether it is meet and just for a
newspaper's management to contribute money
to support one side in a referendum. A number of
newspapers in Flordia have done so in hopes of
defeating a proposition which would legalize
gambling.
The argument against making such contributions is that, even if the publisher gives the
sternest orders that news coverage of the

nicholas
von hoffman
referendum be neutral, the public won't buy it.
At the least, they'll say a reporter has to be
subliminally influenced by the knowledge the
brass are putting up money to make the votes go
one way or another.
A good point and a difficult one to refute. It
could also be made about editorial en"dorSements. Although in actuality a number of
publishers do not seek to influence their editorial
board's decision to endorse this candidate or that
measure, a number do. Reporters know this, so
that writing a favorable piece about a politician
the paper is opposing can be a way of defying the
boss. In times past, reporters were routinely
ordered to do puff pieces and hatchet jobs on
public figures according to the tastes, eccentricities and vendettas of the publisher or

owner.
You don't get much of that any more in an era
when newspapers strive, above all else, to
persuade their readers they are above the fray or
out of the fray or in some other fashion disinterested observers. On some newspapers this has
been carried to the point executives won't sit on
the boards of the community fund and will no
longer tolerate those dull, adulatory moneyraiser pieces about boys' clubs in the slums. In
most news organizations today, reporters and
editors are discouraged from taking part in
politics or even more innocuous community
activities.
By these lights the perfect news reporter would
be a value-free robot, with no connections to any
living creature. If you don't want reporters who
can be swayed by ties of affection or by their own
beliefs, the best thing to do is to hire a boat load
of Bulgarians all of whom preferably don't speak
a word of English. That should guarantee their
utter, uncomprehending impartiality.
No institution can exist independent of the
society in which it is placed, neither the phone
company, the drug store nor the Daily Dacron
Republican- Democrat. In wartime this is obvious enough when print and electronic media
not only voluntarily submit material for censorship but make their facilities available for
selling war bonds and any amount of propaganda
to keep production and morale up. Thus the
media's vaunted independence from all outside
forces is a relative thing, a matter of judgement,
not an absolute principle.
Wartime emergencies aside, should
newspapers have no connection with what's
going around them other than to report it? The
underlying assumption for that position is that
providing an untainted, unbiased news service is

the best and the most a paper can do. The truth
shall make you free, an informed citizenry is an
effective citizenry, etc.
That may be the case, but it has seldom been in
accordance with how editors.and publishers have
acted. Traditionally papers have seen them·
selves as doing other things besides provi~
information. They have thought of themselves I!
cOlllIllWlity leaders.
If the majority of newspaper ~ublishers in a
state like Florida donate money to the governor
to help him bea t back what looks like the threal
of a gangster incursion they're playing a part
which hils historically been theirs. Conceding II's
often to a paper's financial benefit wbe the
community's loudest booster, you have to
wonder what other Institution is so centrally
placed to forge a concensus on important local
questions and get action on them.
The great metropolitan dallies In \be
megalopolis cities don't play that role mud!
anymore. They have found they can get inlD Jess
trouble, make more money and make a mire
valuable contribution by reporting on the news
without trying to make it. Yet even today tJr
New York Times, which is the epitome m
detached, unconnected journalism, finds it mUll
go a-i:rusadlng on some local issue or anotber.
And the Times is increasingly a natiooal
newspaper, only nominally connected wthe city
where It's published. For most of the nation's
daily press, the refusal to take an active hand iI
community affairs won't be seen as a laudable
impartiality but as an irresponsible withdrawal.
a negative social isolationism wbereby a paper
sometimes attacks its neighbors but never
supports them.
Copyright. 1978 by King Features Sy"dicatt. l",.

Letters: Transpolitical poetry
To the Editor :

I must agree with Jonaid Sharif that his Oct. 17
letter was a "non-persuaslve response" to the DI
interview with the poets of the Writers
Workshop. It was instead an exercise in insufferably superior, holier-than-thou, moralistic
chauvinism.
'
Does poetry change anything? Or, to speak
Sharif's point, does "committed" poetry change!
anything? Ask a citizen of China: What tran-:
stormed your country - Mao's poems or Mao's
indomitable will? Ask a citizen of Uganda: What
effect have your poets had on Idl Amin, except
the execution of said poets? (If this seems a l\tt1e
rabid, I am no more wiI1Ing to discuss rabies
than Sharif was willing to "talk about exceptions" to his argwnents).
I would refer Sharif to the work of Adrienne
Rich, Robert Bly, Wendell Berry and Muriel
Rukeyser for examples of committed writing In
America. Each of these poets pursues firmly
held beliefs in work that Is often of great intensity. If the objection is raised that these
constitute only a small segment of American
poets, I would reply, yes, just as the best committed writers in other cOWJtrles (Third World or
not) are always a minority. There Is probably as
much trivial blather in the current poetry of
other nations as there Is in contemporary
American literature. Is every Greek poet a
Ritaos? Is every French poet an Eluard or a
Chat, every German poet a Brecht, every
Ruasian poet an Akluiiatova? Can we- really
expect every poet to be measured by these
Yardsticks? One simply hopes that the best work

surfaces.
Poelry right now In this coWJtry Is certainly no
grand renaissance of the spirit; there Is more
crap printed every year than bears reading or
thinking abou~. Even our best writers are
(allnoat perverse1y, it seems) capable of

prod~cing masterpieces and silliness in rapid
succession. I venture to say, however, that this
malaise knows no one country, and I am more
than a little perturbed to see writers here smugly
maligned as "poets' of the 'one-dimensional'
plutocracies." I have attended several readings
by members of the gifted group of foreign
writers residing in Iowa City, and I have found
my reactions to be simllar to those experienced
at readings by American writers : I am untouched by their work until they transcend immediate political atmospheres to enter the international realm of the Imagination.
The best poetry is not narrowly or even
specifically political, but rather so large in its
outreach that it accommodates and tranafonns
everything, even politics, into moments of fullest
being. The writer who thinks he and his compatriots have achieved this transfonnatlon
above all others, thereby reaping rewards of
"empirical, even statistical supremacy,"
neglects a major human quality neceal8ry for
that kind of writing, namely humility.
One final word for Mr. Sharif: Poetry Is
written with words not blood. You don't need that
sort of hyPerbole - you need a sojourn In the foul
rag-and-bone shop of the heart.

Bruce B. Anderton
30 Valley Ave.

Imaginary beauty
To the Editor:

Imagine a culture in which your desirability as
a prospective mate wouldn't depend at all upon
how closely you approximated a pre-exlstlng
Idea of beauty. Suppose no such standard
existed! Your asseasment of your own acceptability - as a mate, as 8 successful
specimen of your species - would be made

without reference to your appearance. A
description of physical attractiveness ,~
have to follow rather than precede attractilll:
"That person is attractive to me, she or he mll!l
be attractive. Let's see ... "
An appreciative description of appearance and
behavior could be constructed, unique for eJCb
person, and that uniqueness would be 'beauty"
for this . imaginary culture. One thing )'!II
wouldn't have in such a culture would be belily
contests.
Jim No/and

130 Hawkeye Court

No festering pool
To th e Editor:

It seems your sensible and right~
weather staff is getting a little heat from Yankel
fans. ' True, the series is over, but [ stlII kd
obligated to give a word of encouragement to r#
obViously intelligent meteorologists, lest S(IIII
outsider reading the DI'S letters think that the VI
Is a festering pool of Yankee supporters.
Keep it up, people. You know what baseball II
all about. Leave business to the busineJs Jnjj«l
and get those executives off the bIJebd
diamond. We want tile "hometown" boy
grand slam to win the game in the ninth, not till
best team money can buy.
Yes, you know where baseball is at. Mooey ell
buy a team and money can win a WII'id Ser\II
championship, but that money could
the hearts and minds of our fearlell weatilfl
staffers. Continue the good and entertainiIC
work.
Oh, yes, look for IBM VB. Euon In nest yeIf'I
Series.
\

hi.'

newt"

Niclt Kletti

!lCePt for the title number,
eminently forgettable),
Univel'llly Theater's venlon is
ID infinitely better taste than
!bat showcase for Barbra
StreIsand's particular brand of
tWmlessness.
lIatchma~er Is scarcely one
Ii tile great works of American
(Hlter, but it provides a
tIwant evening's diversion. It
IlIlIlyand funny and charming,
• preposterous plot amusing,
IliCbaracters drawn with finer
pllHtrokes; .than· one would
!!p!CI from such a 1ightweight
IQI'L A certain wistful inlik'!llce In tht play adds a
~Ittersweet quality to the
iIImor: This was a time when $3
coUI carry twa clerks through
I New York spree; a time when
•lady did not travel alone on a
train with a gentleman.

Original
By JUDITH GREEN

StaI! Writer
TIle great Soviet pianist Emil
Gileis celebrated his 62nd birthday Friday evening at Hancher
by performing an exceptionally
fiDe recital on a fractious plano
to a small but warmly
t!SpOIlsive audience.
Some months back the New
YO'Ae, ran a cartoon that
dIoIed two passersby on the
idewalk in front of Carnegie

Music
Han's "Coming Attractions"
dL!jUy case, Sighing to each
~, "N ot another legendary
RIIISian pianist!" It's too bad
!bit we get so saturated with

jr!SHgent hyperbole; much of .
GileIs' potential audience
WtIess felt exacUy that way.
1\', doubly ironic that Gilels
siIJaId suffer from the pubUc's
Ib:rt.uved name recognition,
since he is the original
legendary Russian PIanist of
ihatClrtoon parody. In 1955, he
inaugurated the Cultural
Excbangeprogram, an attempt
by some State Department
lisiooary to thaw AmericanSoviet relations during the
I«1t period of McCarthyiam
IildtheCold War. Gilels was the
flit major SoVIet artist to
perflllll iD the United States
*u Prokofiev's last visit in
1921, and he took the musleal
JWkI by storm with his superb
lechnique and sweeping
_tic interpretations.
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U. of I. & 1.5. . Pre-season
Intra-squad Meet

'Match maker' 'bubblier than'champagne
()Je of the nicest things to say
Iboot!be University Theater's
lI*tion of Thornton Wilder's
period comedy The Matclima.er Is that It bears a~
IOIRtely no generic resemblance to that Macy's~anugivlng-Parade-sized

brley of a movie some years
\iICi, Hel/o, DollyI Besides
beIog better designed, acted,
l1li directed than the film of the
Broadway musical - which

Theater
,. essentially Wilder's play
IJIrdened with songs that were,
aeept for the title nwnber,
eminently forgettable),
UDiversity Theater's version is
II infinitely better taste than
that showcase for Barbra
9reisand's particular brand of
cbarmlessness.
Matchmaller Is scarcely one
~!be great works of American
theater, but it provides a
!lwant ~ening's diversion. It
,silly and funny and channing,
preposterous plot amusing,
''characters drawn with finer
pe!HIrokes; .than' one would
apect from such a 1ightweight
m. A certain wistful inoocence In the play adds a
iittersweet quality to the
Immor: This was a time when $3'
CCAIld carry two clerks through
I New York spree; a time when
I lady did not travel alone on a
!rain with a gentleman.

t

The Dally lowan/ Dom Franco

Two ,Irong pereonalH_ tangle: SIIIr Reit • Dolly Llvl IIICI
Greg Llut"blc:h • Hor_ Vllldergeldlt'.

Director Lynnette Martin, an
M.F.A. candidate In theater,
paced the play skillfully, aided
by a turtltable set that permitted quick scene changes.
There were only a few very
minor moments, mostly in the
first . scene, where the play
dragged. Even in the most
confusing slapstick scenes,
Martin's efficient blocking and
swift use of entrances and exits
prevented . the stage from

iooking crowded or cluttered.
She also handied very well
Wilder's
penchant
for
moralizing. Each character
with a lecture to deliver - on
woman's place in the home,
vice and virtue, living life to the
fuIIe~t - would step to the
apron of the stage. The
resulting Intimacy and gentle
self-mockery of their delivery
countered any tendency
towards didacticism.

The relued, open quaUty of
the direction was refiected In
Kevin Wiley'. minimal sets. He
unified his design with a simple
device, a Baroque curve that
appeared, subtly varied, in
every element of the let furniture, overhead lights, even
such mundane Items as hat- and
coat-racks.
Susan Gudaltls created pretty
Victorian COIJt\1mes, although
her color schemea were a Uttle
trite: blushing pink for the
Innocent niece (better than
virginal white, I suppose), bluegray for the milliner'. mousy
assistant, bright yeUow for
Dolly Levi in her ray-ofsunshine scenes. The only
costume I didn't care for was
DoUy's lavender dinner dress:
The bodice was cut In such a
way that Sally Reit looked
poured into It, and purple, a
problem color under the best of
circumstances, Invariably looks
vapid under stage lights.
The acting was generally
good, especiaUy David SimkIns
(Cornelius), Timothy Clark
(Barnaby), and Robin Zeplln
(Irene MoUoy, with a delightful
Irish lilt).

The two principal actors had
problems, not fatal but
nonetheless detracting from
their overall effectiveness.
Horace Vandergelder should be
both smug and gruff; as played
by Gregory Lauterbach, he was
too much of the time dyspeptic.
The pitch and quality of
Lauterbach's voice, rising
higher and more shrill as he got
angry, was troublesome.
Vandergelder's grammatical
lapses and occasional crude
images are vivid reminders of

Original star gives stellar concert
8yJUDITH GREEN

Stall Writer
The great Soviet pianist Emil
Gi\els celebrated his 62nd birthday Friday evening at Hancher
by performing an exceptionally
fine recital on a fractious piano
to a small but warmly
responsive audience.
Some months back the New
Yorker ran a cartoon that
Qed two passersby on the
malk In front of Carnegie

Music
HaD's "ComIng Attractions"
display case, sighing to each
other, "Not another legendary
Rll!IIian pianist!" It's too bad

that we get &0 saturated with
JmHgenthyperbole; much of
Gilels' potential audience
~Uess felt exactly that way.
Ii's doubly ironic that Gileis
sIiiuId suffer from the public's
lIxrt.\ived name recognition,
since he Is the original
lIgendary Russian Pianist of
lllat cartoon parody. In 1955, he
Inaugurated the Cultural
EIclJange program, an attempt
by some State Department
risiooary to thaw AmericanSoviet relations during the
lint period of McCarthylsm
IIIltheCold War. GUels was the
first major Soviet artist to
perill1ll In the United States
We Prokofiev's last visit In
1m, and be took the musical
ItJId by storm with his superb
I!chnique and sweeping
Rrmantic interpretations.

He opened his program with
channing sets of miniatures by
Schumann and Schubert. HIs
approach to the former's Vier
Kla vierstuecke. Op. 32, was
straightforward, perhaps a bit
too martial, but it was interesting and refreshing to hear
Schwnann played without the
usual dreamy self-indulgence. I
particularly liked the brisk
Gigue, whose economy and
clarity paid homage to Bach.
The Schubert Moments
Musicawc, Op. 94, contains one
piece that everyone knows, the
familiar No.3 in F minor that
gets recitaled to death by high
school pianists. Gllels played
this one at a sUghtly slower
tempo than it Is generally
taken, and the result was an
entirely fresh view of its
possibilities. Of the other five
members of the set, the second
(A-flat) and fourth (C-sharp
. minor ) are delicately understated jewels, and the others
are pleasant enough. The
pianist played them with
wannth and suppleness, except
for the fifth, a czardas, which
was so fast, furious, and frantic
:hat it lost all character and
became only a messy blur of
notes.
The rest of the evening was
devoted to the music of Chopin,
a composer who delights
pianists and whom others endure. Gileis first played the C
minor Polonaise, Op. 40 No. 2, a
heavy-handed, bombastic work
whose unconventional harmonic shifts seem inept rather
than innovative. The pianist
carefully controlled the
dynamic gradations to build the
piece most effectively. As one of

his encores, he played Its far
more famous companion" the
"Military" POlonaise In A, with
vigor and power that carried us
over a certain lack of precision.
The large work on the
program was Chopin's B minor
sonata, Op. 58, a difficult and
demanding work that, despite
its structural flaws, is
nonetheless one of the great
pieces of the piano repertoire.
William Newman, in his
monwnental History of the
Sonata Idea, notes that Chopin's
mature sonatas continue to
retain musicians' respect as
most by his great contemporaries, Brahms and
Schwnann, do not; although
they created symphonic
masterpieces, proving their
ability to work with sonata form
on a large scale, their solo piano
essays are, for all their
strengths, noble failures. The
popularity of Chopin's sonatas,
writes Newman, "is consistent
with that of all Chopin's music,
which in its apparenUy grea~r
artistic truth, more than holds
its own, while the plano music of
every
Important
contemporary ... has lost ground
marke&y. Not many pianists,
even in today's world of hectic
musical changes, will deny In
these sonatas, as in his other

music, their unsurpassed
melody and poetic lyricism,
drama, spontaneity, warmth,
drive, resourcefulness of
figurations, sonorities, and
sense of ' good structural
timing."

The first movement maintains an uneasy yet curiously
dynamic balance between a
static opening theme - it
reminds one of Sisyphus, expending quantities of energy
going nowhere - and a
beautifully lyric second subject.
The development section is
harmonically incoherent yet
somehow sustains its pitch of
excitement throughout. Gileis'
subtle tempo relationships and
attention to the details of
sonority and phrasing almost
made this movement work. This
isn't meant to sound
disparaging, since, as Newman
conunents, "Most recitalists
will confess to doubts about
ever quite projecting a completely satisfying, purposeful
form when either outer
movement Is played, jor aU the
unquestioned beauty of the
themes."
The scheno is unquestionably
the' weakest movement - In
fact, omitting it altogether
would not make the sonata any
Turn to paga 81x. pie....
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They Say We Can't Do It We're Doing It
Contestants Call 338-2633

Paid for by the Independent Students In Search of a
HomecomiDg Association.
This Contest has no relation whatsoever or connection
Ie the UI Homecoming Council.

~~

7:30 PM
November 11
Marshalltown H.S. Gym

his poor origins; at these - she was genuinely wile,
"An,ArAI Admission Tickets
moments, Lauterbach was warm, and moving.
completely unconvincing.
Mable Theater's sound
$3.00
Sally Reit as Dolly had system is In Its death throes.
Av.llable ., U of I Alhlllic Tlckel Office
enough energy for three The nostalgic background
women, but sbe had a tendency music - a delightful album of
SPOnlored by:
to run at full throttle all the turn-of-the-century songs by
EplleplY Foundation of America
time. The overall effect ..as of a Joan Morris and William
was totally
-Iowa Chlpter33 rpm record played at 45; her Balcom All proceeds go to the EFA-/owa Chapter
dialogue was perfectly com- obliterated by the apeakers. It
Supporting Its Ac,lvlties and ServlCBS
prehensible but so lickety-split sounded as though the record
lor the over 30,000 In Iowa with Epilepsy
that there was little time for the
being piped through a vat ~============;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
of JeUo.
I
audience or her stage com- were
panions to react to any of it. In
On the whole, however,
much of the play she allowed a Matchma"er'. problems are
facile giddiness to replace more than compensated for by
DoUy's zest for life. Her anns its many good points. It Is
were much too active, cheerf\ll, lively entertainment,
distracting In their windmill brimming with zest and coneffect. In her slower moments, tagious good humor.
however - especlaUy in her last
Matchma"er continues at
scene, during and after her E.C. Mable Theater Oct. 2&-21 at
monologue to her late husband Sp.m.
----- - --------- - ---- - - - ,
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• Sofa Sleepers

FuU- '229
Queen - '249

PPOINTMENT DESK
Call 351-0148 Me\lVeF 8:45-5:30
T-TIl 10:45-7:30

_

Twin - $189

• Sofa, Chair, Loveseat set
all 3 pieces - $119"
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as a regular plasma donor.

LWAYS. HAPPY

90 Days
Same as Cash

to See You!

Bring in this ad on your first donation
and receive an extra $2.00

United

(Nol valid if referred by a friend for a 5 for 5 bonus.)

Bio Resources

Freight Sales

318 E. Bloomington
351-0148
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1,t Come - 1,t Serve
So hurry tor the
a..t Selection
It'. Go to Go Nowl

AKE EXTRA MONEY
Earn up to $65 monthly

A

$89"

• Recliners • Walaways -

Experienced. Friendly Personnel

Hwy 6 w••t Coralvill.
351-2073
"

If you're a junior or a senior majoring in'math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Program (NuPOC~C for short) and if you q~alify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
.you'll receive additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
•
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering ~raining
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy "
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Nov. 1 &Nov. 2
or contact your Navy representative at 309-671-7314 (collect).
If you prefer, send your r~sum~ to the Navy Nuclear Officer
. Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd.., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-~llegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish c~llege: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

an

HOMECOMING
KING AND QUEEN
CONTEST '7~

All former Homecoming council Reign candidates welcome . All former judges
welcome. Call us if you can help.
Contestants will be judged according ·to involvement in University activities, Performance Talents, and academic qualifications.
Applications are due Wednesday, October 25,
1978 at noon. Preliminary judging will be
Wednesday and Thursday. Announcement'of
King and Queen will be Friday night at
Granddaddy's.

Wrestle Epilepsy"

Straight
and narrow

$16

Go the straight and narrow route for the savviest
body jeans around. Classic navy cotton denim
sports fly-front, western styling, lots of pockets,
front and back. Juniors 5-15.

fs'~CPenney
Downtown

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOTJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
J

.'

,.I-TIIe DeHr Iowen-Iowa City, Iowa-MondaJ, 0c:t0bIr 2S. 1118
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Groups await funding

Leacl

Senate budget unfinished
some senators felt the group's budgeting
forms were improperly fUled out.
Sen. John Moeller said he believes the
Voices of Soul budget does not contain an
accurate account of kome expenses. Citing
past problems with the group's ~udgeting
request forms, he asked that final consideration of the budget be postponed for a
week in order clear up any errors.
Last spring Voices of Soul was temporarily denied funding when the group
failed to completely fill out senate
budgeting forms. Senators also questioned
whether the group should be funded
because it had run up a debt of about n,400
during a 1977 spring trip, and the debt had
not been fully repaid or accounted for.
Voices of Soul later received n,675 from
the senate after the group submitted
completed forms and senate President
Donn Stanley presented a report to the
body stating that the group had repaid
about half of the debt. Part of the debt had
been repaid by the office of Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for student services.
The report put the group's deficit at
about $480, but Stanley also noted that no
senate money was used for the trip or for
the debt. Kevin Finkel, then budgeting
committee co-chalrman, said that the
senate had provided $1,000 "seed money"
for the group to ralse funds for the trip.
Sen. Don Doumakes also supported the
one-week postponement, saying consideration of the group's budget may
require a "more in-depth study of the
matter."
But Sen. Paul McAndrew, a member of
the budgeting committee, said Sunday tha t
the confusion at Thursday's meeting
resulted from "misinterpretation" of
information the group had provided the

By TERRY IRWIN

Staff Writer
The UJ Student Senate will attempt to
<;rank out an acceptable fall budget for
student groups later this week after a
marathon leSlion Thursday left the task
unfinished.
The senate, the ann 01 student government charged with funding non-academlc
groups, met for almost six hourB Thursday
to dlacuas - and at times heatedly debate
- the amount 01 money 31 groups should
receive.
The senate budgeting committee has
recommended that more than t18,OOO be
allocated to 30 of the 31 groups that
requested funding . One group, the Afro.
American Studies Graduate Student
Association, would more appropriately be
funded as an academic group by the
Collegiate Associations Council, the
conunmittee decided.
At Thursday's meeting the senate first
considered deletions from individual
budgets. Only t90 was deleted, all from the
budget of the IndIa Association to correct
an oversight by members of the budgeting
committee. But senaton made several
attempts to reduce or cut the funding for
budget Items. In some cases, such as the
KRUJ radio station, HERA Psychotherapy
and Lesbian A11iance, senaton attempted
to eliminate all funding .
The senate then began dealing with
additions to budgets and had considered
additions for about half the groups before
adjourning. The senate will continue action on individual additions at this week's
meeting.
Consideration of the Voices of Soul
budcet was postponed for a week after

senate.
" The Voices of Soul budget was as we11developed as any other budget we considered in the budgeting and auditing
committee," he said, adding that he thinks
the budget was well-written and that he did
not see any major problems with it.
Senate Vice President John Frew said
Sunday a potential problem concerning the
postponement is that the Voices of Soul will
present a concert Thursday, and because
the senate reconvenes on Thursday to
discuss funding the group, Voices of Soul
would not have access to money possibly
needed for the concert.
The proposed allocation for HERA
Psychotherapy also generated considerable debate after Sen. Duane Hesse
proposed that the senate delete the entire
budget recommendation of $457 for the
group. HERA representatives had
requested $2,000 from the senate.
Controversy surrounding the funding of
the group stemmed prlmarily from some
senators' views that the group may
generate sufficient funding on Its own and
not need senate funding. Because the
group had failed to re-register with the
Student Activities Board, which must be
done to retain recognized student
organization status, other senators
questioned whether funding should be
allocated.
Several senators sUpported funding the
group because of the services It provides to
students. Sen. David Dix said he opposed
the motion to delete the group's funding
and told the senate, "We're not talking
about soccer balls here. We're talking
about students who may need help."
The senate also defeated a motion by
Sen. Brenda Jenkins to eUminate childcare
funding for HERA.

Puerto Ricans vote for statehood
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(UP!) - Hundreds of thousands
of voters turned out Sunday 'for
a special election that put
control of Puerto Rico 's
Democratic Parly firmly in the
hands of the pro-statehood
faction.
Statehood advocates said the

voter response in the uncontested elections was a "great
victory" over the pro-commonwealth and pro-independence
forces, which boycotted the
balloting for 200 delegates to the
island's Democratic convention.
•
The first 20 of 113 precincts

reporting to an improvised votecounting center in a boxing
arena showed that 50,306 voters
cast their ballots for the prostatehood slate.
The first reports included
only a few from the metropolitan San Juan area and it appeared that the total turnout

could surpass 300,000.
Franklin Delano wpez, a
former campaign worker for
President Carter, and his
supporters were hoping for a
turnout of at least 200,000 to
demonstrate the strength of the
Puerto Rican statehood movement.
Police stationed guards at
each of the 4,000 polling stations
but said no serious incidents
were reported in the day-long
O'Neill was not among them. meet operating expenses and voting on the Caribbean Island
Hurl~ , who signed the ap- make renovations.
of 3 m111Ion persons.
plication, said it was accurate
and also confirmed O'Neill was
SUN&FVN
one of eight loan guarantors.
THANKSG~NGINJ~CA
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, Round-trip trnnslers from AIrport to Holel In Montego Bay.
Rate Setting Commission which
• Three nights accommodations at the luxurious Rosehall Holiday Inn
listed O'Neill as a partner for all
\lAth its 1500·loot private beach.
of 1972.
, Half·day sightseeing tour 01 the Montego Bay area.
The commission, which regu• All departures Taxes.
.
lates the rates nursing homes
• SelVices 01 a Travel Services tour conductor,
charge their patients, also
Cost Double occupancy $349,00 per person,
requires the homes to submit
Single occupancy $395 per person.
detailed financial records each
Deposlt: $50,00 per person at time 01 booking.
year.
Balance due October 28th, 1978
. For re5elVatlon call or see
O'Neill' s name repeatedly
showed up on Bristol Nursing
Home records filed from 1971
216 Am Avenue
through April 1973. The 1971
CoraMlle. Iowa 52241
records show O'Neill as a
Phone 319·3542424
contributor, while the records
submitted in 1972 and 1973 list
him as an owner, the Herald
American said.
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O'Nei11 tied to illegal deal
BOSTON (UPI) - Massachusetts state records show
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill
Jr., D-Mass., was listed as a
Bristol Nursing Home partner
~ AWeboro, Mass., durin~ Ule..
life of a Small Business
Administration loan, the Boston
"1rerald American reported
Sunday.
Federal law ban congressmen from being a partner in a
business at any lime during the
life of a federal contract even if
they are not a partner when the
contract is actually awarded.
The SBA considers its loans to
be contracts.
The Massachusetts
Democrat, who has said in the
psst he invested $5,000 in the
nursing home, also has said he
withdrew his financial investments in the home early in 1972
before It was licensed by the
state in April 1972.
The nursing home sought the
SBA loan to renovate and meet
operating expenses. Only three
penons were listed as partners
on the loan application, including Boston trial attorney Walter
Hurley and two physicians.

Tr.v••• S.rvic••• nc.

The newspaper said O'Neill
refused to be interviewed on the
subject or to answer questions
submitted to him in writing on
the seven-year loan used to

Cile/s' concert superb
Coatillued from pale five.

the poorer. It is fast, breathless,
and trivial, its central section a
muddied series of Ineptly
resolved suspensions. The slow
movement, a nocturne that
strongly foreshadows Grieg in
Its simple yet exquisitely
designed harmonies, is one of
the finest things that Chopin
il!ter wrote. My oniy complaint
jJ that the pianist, for the entire
fjn t page, struck the notes of
melody and accompaniment
Mer-so-slightly out of synchroniution, a la Paderewski,
which cheapens the hesitating
quality that Chopin quite
carefully wrote into his subtle
rhythmic organlza tion. Gllels

made the relentless finale,
again through a slightly slower
tempo, a unique experience in
mounting Intensity and
inevitability.
His encores, besides the
Polonaise, were one of Chopin's
Trots nouvelle. etudes, a nice
singing work in A-f1at, and a
Siloti trlllllCription of the e
minor prelude from Bach's IS
Littl. Prelude. and £"'"".
When is a competent
technician going to adjust the
pedals on Hancher's Steinway?
Its condition is disgraceful and
inexcusable, and the atop-gap
measures to fix It - none of
which have worked at all have gone on long enough.
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Introduclory hlks This week
• Explanation 01 Instruction. Scientific Research. Nature of
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Monday October 23, 7:30, TM Center
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CEDAR RAPIDS
candidates for 1st Dlsl:ricl
Congressman battled
over taxes, federal spendiJlg
and tuition tax
televised debate here Ssoh,rrl"vl
Challenger Dick Myers,
Coralville Democra
denounced .the
three-year, 30 per
supported by
Republican Jim Leach.
"In the words of the bili's
5pOI1SOI', the Roth-Kemp tax
would increase the
deficit to $100 bil1lion
1961," Myers said. " If a
billion deficit this year is
inlIationary pressure on
economy, what's $100 haH n"?" ~
web said that tax indllxlng,~
• plan supported by Myers
eliminate individual shifts
higher tax brackets due
10 inflation, would
paralions more than the
Kemp bill.
"More importantly,"
said, "it (indexing)
biggest advantage to the
CIX'pOI'ations ... But he
lilpporls indexing, " if
cartIuIIy done."
leach said the Roth-Kemp,
II.! m, is an inf1ationary
irresponsible bill. But the
term Congresman adv0C8'te<Q
the tax cut coupled
feSlrainls on federal spel~dlrlg
IliCh as
Leach'
'Proposition 20,' a
constitutional aml!Ddlnen
limiting the federal
per cent ~ the Gross Natlonlill
Product. (The budget cun'entlly)
is around 22 per cent of

CARPET
SWEEPER
~;.

19.95

1'>,1 J

$12.88 . ~~

Myers, the former mayor
Coralville , said Leach
advocating a con:slittlliolnall
amendment "as if you
~ck one off the !III1lII~rmRrk,~tI
sheH somewhere.
"We can't even agree to
constitutional amendment
civil tights in this ~(Jur,lJ'Y_
Myers said, "and we've
trying for seven years to
that And you tell me you
goiltg to set fiscal policy with
constitutiona1 amendment."
The debate, sponsored
WMT television, included
resllltemenls of previous
tUen by the candidatllS,
waa their first neaING-'neall!
public appearance.
'Myers said that support
the &th·Kemp tax cut is
~ • false premise - that
Jrelent economic situation
similar to !bat of the
111Os, • period in
Presidents John Keruledy
Lyndon Johnson
iIrge tax cuts tha t occlllTelll
imu\taneousiy with eco~IOmicj
lid. Myers argued that
major cause of that growth
oot tax cuts, but the VI",'n".noI
War, with its P5 D1Wlon-pl~
_Iy increased federal
~.

"Are Mr. Leach, Mr.
lDd Mr. Roth going to 1,."I.lat"
• war in order to stimulate
~y?"

Myers asked.
!.each responded
requesting an ,apology
Ily!nS, "To Imply that I
ItimuIate a war to stlmlulat~
lhiaeconomy Is rank foo1lilhn"
"-I I Ihlnk dlat Is wrong."
The two candidates ,
disagreed on the
IiIitbJ tax credits of up
lilian IIIPPOrted by Leach
iIJtIIoIed by Myers.
LMsaidthetax
tere particularly beneficial
1_, who now, he said,
caJy 66 centl In return for
~. doUar of federal

PIld.
But, Myen 8J1Ued, the
III credit, which in the MInarV'!

-.t aecondary education

Leach, Myers clash on taxes
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CEDAR RAPIDS - Two
candidates for 1st District
Congressman haWed sharply
over taxes, federal spending
and tuition tax credits in a
televised debate here Saturday.
Challenger Dick Myers, a
Coralville Democrat,
denounced .the Roth·Kemp
three-year, 30 per cent tax cut
supported by incumbent
Republican Jim Leach.
"In the words of the bilI's own
spoiIsor, the Roth-Kemp tax biII
would increase the federal
deficil to $100 billlion before
I~I, " Myers said. "If a $48
billion deficil this year Is an
iDlIationary pressure on our
economy, what's $100 blllion?"
Leach said that tax indexing,
I plan supported by Myers to
ellminate individual shifts to
higher tax brackets due solely
to inflation, would favor cor·
porations more than the Roth·
Kemp bill.
"More importantly," Leach
said, "il (indexing) gives the
biggest advantage to the larger
CClp(ntions." But he said he
supperls Indexing, " if it's
carefully done."
Leach said the Roth·Kemp, on
lis own, is an inflationary and
msponsible bill. But the first·
term Congresman advocated
tbe tax cut coupled with
~traints on federal spending,
sUch as Leach's • own
'Pr~ilion 20,' a proposed
ctnstitutional amendment
limiting the federal budget to 20
per cent of the Gross National
Product. (The budget currently
~ around 22 per cent of the

can only be applied to those
parents whose children attend
private schools, are a detriment
to the public education system_
Myers said the credit is
nearly twice as much money as
the federal governrnent pays
per stUdent to public education

Election
'78
facilities.
"We're going to wind up with
a public school system that
becomes an economic ghetto.
There will be some people that
will never be able to afford to go
to a private school regardless 01
the tax credit, and I do not want
the public school system to be
segregated in that fashion,"
Myers said.
Leach accused Myers of using
"very extremist statements,"
and said that the percentage of
total primary and secondary
students in public schools Is 93
per cent, up from 87 per cent a
decade ago.
"To say that tuition tax

DOONESBURY

credits will mean the end of the
public schools system is stark
nonsense," Leach said. Myers
then responded that he did not
say the credits would mean the
end of the public school system,
but tha t they would be a
detriment to it and that the
system created would be
"elitist."
"Elitism?" If you call the
students of Notre Dame High
School in Burlington, Asswnptlon in Davenport, Regis in Iowa
City (sic),elitists, (it is) hard to
believe," Leach said.
Myers said that he did not call
the high school students elitists,
but that Leach was indicating
that "only a certain . class of
people are going to be able to
afford to go to a private school,
to the detriment of the public
school." In turn, Leach said,
"Elght·flve per cent of all the
money under the tuition tax
credit approach goes to people
earning less than $30,000."
At another point in the debate,
Leach said that Myers supported the right of pubUc em·
ployees to strike, a right op·
posed, Leach said, by the
majority of 1st District
residents.
Myers said that he does not

"advocate the right of public
employees to strike. I'm sorry. I
prefer binding arbitration and '
fact finding." But he said that
the latter method sometimes
produces a problem: neither
side will negotiate.

Additional

"I think any public employee
right·lo-strike provision would
have to be an extreme, and it'd
have to be the last resort kind of
thing," Myers said.

,
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Myers, the former mayor of
Coralville, said Leach was
advocating a constitutional
amendment "as if you could
pick !lie off the supermarket
sheU somewhere.
"We can't even agree to a
cCllStitutional amendment for
civil rights in this country,"
Myers said, "and we've been
IryiDg for seven years to do
lliat. And you tell me you're
going to set fiscal policy with a
constitutional amendment."
The debate, sponsored by
iIMT television, included many
restatements of previous stands
taken by the candidates, but it
lIaS their first head·to-head
public appearance.
'Myers said that support for
the Roth-Kemp tax cut is baaed
1111 false premise - that the
JftIent economic situation is
sInllar to that of the early
llIOs, • period in which
Pmidents John KeMedy and
Lyndon Jobnson Instigated
iIrge tax cuts that occurred
simultaneously with economic
lfOIrth. Myers argued that the
major cause of that growth was
~ tax cuts, but the Vietnam
War, with Its $35 billlon·plus
lUrly increased federal ex·
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"Are Mr. Leach, Mr. Kemp
and Mr. Roth Roing to legislate
awar in order to Itlrnullte our
lCIrIomy?" Myers asked.
Leach responded
by
requesting an apology and
IaYinl, "To Imply that I want to
ItirnuJate P war to stimulate
thiaeconomy is rlllk fooUahne.
~ I think tflat Is WlOIIi."
The two candidatea also
iIsacreed 011 the subject of
~tioa tax credlta 01 up to $250,
splan supported by Leach and
'RIoIed by Myers.
•
lach I8ld the til credits
~ particularly beneficial to
IOWans, who now, he said, let
<lily 66 cents In relw'n for the
: : . dollar of federal tull
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By ELISSA COTTLE

Staff Writer

Women's
Studies: a
new frontier

Women's Studies, a five-year-old
program at the UI,Is attempting to
balance the male-sided viewpoint of
many university courses In
literature and social history, according to Sara Madden, professor
of history and chairwoman of the
program.
Madden accounts for this onesidedness by the lack of research
done about women. Consequently,
teachers don't have enough infonnation about both sexes to include in their courses.
Women's Studies Is a "multidisciplinary" program, offering
courses in several departments.
New courses include Problems in
Human History: Women in Society
and Politics, a historical-aJItural
core elective, and Women in
Antiqulty, a course offered through
the classics department which will
begin next semester, Madden said.
The Literary Presentation of
Women (which began this semester)
and l?roblems in Human HIstory are

Women's Studies courses. "There
are men who take them, but threefourths of the students are women,"
Madden said.
When asked if she thinks this will
be a legitimate form of study 10 01' 20
years from DOW, when the infonnation aboat women is more
integrated into I university courses,
Madden said, "That's like asking
should we still study the the Third
World when it's no longer poor."
Madden said that even if women's
problems, such as the difficulty of
having children and maintaining an
intellectual life, are alleviated, "I
still think Women's Studies are
viable, especially in the area of
social history - for example, the role
of the family."
In the past five to eight years, 225
Women's Studies programs have
begun in colleges throughout the
United States, Madden said.
"Women's Studies programs have
mushroomed all over the country ... a
lot of students want these courses."
Within the context of these 225
programs, UI Women's Studies
courses fit in the upper one-third,

good examples of how the departments do make a commitment to
Women's Studies, she said.
Psychology of Sex Differences,
taught by Harriet Schaklee, and
Society of Sex Roles: Introduction to
Women's Studies, taught by Jane
Weiss, are among the more popular
Women's Studies courses, Madden
said. Human SelUality and Self
Defense for Women are also
popular, she added.
Within the next year or two,
Images of Women, a course in
Spanish literature, will be another
addition to the program, Madden
said.
She also mentioned Black Women
in America, a Women's Studies
course in the Afro-American Studies
IRpartment.
Madden said she equated
Women's Studies with minority
studies "in the sense of areas that
have been neglected. We're pushing
through the frontier of knowledge; I
think that's why undergraduates
like Women's Studies."
Last school year· there were approximately 1,800 students taking

Madden said, concerning the quality
of the courses.
"This new wave of the women's
movement in the 70's is pecullarly
American. It has something to do
with our (American) idea of
equaUty; we're not a homogeneous
group so we've had to think more
about equality," said Madden.
Women's Studies will 800n be a
program in which one can get a
specific degree, Madden hopes. "We
need to get a iarRe enough concentration of courses ...we're just
about ready.
"A number of undergraduates are
asking 'When will it be possible to
get a degree in Women's Studies?'
That's where we're getUng the
pressure,"
Two graduate students are getting
individually designed Ph.D. degrees
in Women's Studies; another Is
getting a master's in the program.
Madden looks at Women's Studies
as a "different way to pose a
problem. You're asking questions
that haven't been asked before. This
leads to the realization that there's
been a void in educstion .. .!t leads to

resellrCh...research and teschiDI
about women tells us about men. II
rounds the picture.
"Research Is filling In the
questions I've had In teaching
Society and the Sexes," she said.
The Women's Studies chair
rotates every three yearl between
elected faculty of various departments. Madden Is serving. her
second year.
The program also has an advis«y
board of faculty members who have
taught Women's Studies COW'IeI,
and graduate students who have
either taught those courses 01' have
concentrated in an area of Women',
Studies in their degree work.
The board, including faculty
Florence Boos (English dept.),
Adaialde Morris (English dept.),
LInda Kerber (history dept.), and
graduate students Marilyn Roee
(anthropology dept.) and Susan
McQuin (American Studies dept),
selects the courses that are included
in the program.

]usti~e officials: Attorneys

misuse open records law
was comprised of "investigato- prosecutors and IRS agents
ry records," exempt from the were pulled off their investiga·
law permitting private- in- tlve and trial preparation work
dividuals to obtain access to to spend weeks reviewing
most non-elassified government virtually every paragraph of
their massive files.
files.
The defense lawyers then
filed an FOI lawsuit that forced
They compiled 13,000 pages of
the government to justify all of index material alone for the
the exemptions. •
sums.
federal judge considering the
In any case, they are posing
As a result, Saloschin said, FOI suit.
complex problems for Robert
by Garry Trudeau
DOONESBURY
Saloschin, head of the Justice
Department's newly created
Office of Infonnation, Law and
Policy.
6Iil1JlI.I6l1P IN
lIE SEYENTlfS.
In an interview, Saloschin
I CAN'T 5fEI.1
said his office will explore
7DJtfTACHAJJY
whether it Is possible to reduce
WANN77DfT..
the "waste, the cost and the
I
adverse side effects" of such
uses of the Freedom of Infor·
mation law "without interfering
with the public's right to know."
Another Justice Oepartment
official said Congress envisioned the FOI sult "as being
used by public interest groups
and newspapers."
"It's quite apparent today
that the primary users are
attorneys whose clients have
civil or criminal disputes with
government agencies," the official said. "It's certainly big
business for the law firms
today."
In one pending criminal case,
Saloschin said, prosecutors
were preparing to go to trial
when a defense lawyer slapped
them with an FOI request
seeking "all records pertaining
to the investigation."
He said the government
argued the requested matedal

I1IoOIlly_C...,_

KIItn

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - Defense a ttorneys are making a
"big pusiness" of using the
Oeparonent of Information Act
to delay trials and spy out
prosecution cases, Justice Department officials said.
They say the legal maneuvers
are costing taxpayers huge

Senate can't
handle its
'plumbing~
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
former Pentagon security chief
calls a recent Senate investigation "Operation Nothing" because It suggests laws cannot
stop official Washington's biggest villain - The "Leaker."
The ~page Senate Inteill·
gence subcommittee Report on
Secrecy and Disclosure,
released last week, said inBolu·
ble problems often arise in
attempts to prosecute and
punish those who make security
infonnation public.
That finding irritatel W,
Donald Stewart, former chief of
the Defense Department's
Investigation Division wbo said
he ran many a leaker to ground
before he retired in 1972.
"It can be solved," Stewart
said In an interview. "But the
committee wouldn't even allow
me to testify because, unfortunately, I cited some flagrant
leak cases involving senators
and members of congress."
At present, he said, "punishment of a lester can ooly be
achieved if it Is determined the
person intended to injure the
United States 01' provided data
for the advantage of a foreign
nation.

10 1In1'" 3111 II lhe
BIg Ten ehlmplonlhlp SiturdIr. The
Impro,ed
hi! 5,CJOO.mIIIt' lime ",an
1ICOIIdI, but the IOWI women
dIdn' la,. H wtll, "nllhlng
""nih Imong Ihl nlnt
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ENGINEERS ••• Keep your
career options open with
Hughes ~pport Systems Division
Degree Requirements: BSEE, Physics, Math & Computer Science.

Drake top
in tourney
Iowa's volleyball squad

rtaclIed the semifinals before
being knocked out of the twoday, 3G-team Drake Invitational
as the Hawks lost a ~15,1~, 1~
7batUe to the host Bulldogs.
In pool play which consisted
01

two, time-limited games,

1m defeated South Dakota 1~

l,1~ before losing to Nebraska
11-1, 13-10. The Hawkeyes split
with North Dakota 15-8, 11-9 and
then beat Wichita State 15-3, 11l

Coach Georganne Green e
sald she was pleased with the

Test System Development Engineers
Here are exciting, hands-on opportunities involving both
hardware and software technology:
SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT
Develop concepts and
define hardware configurations for advanced
ATE systems involving
state-of-the-art electronic and electrooptical systems.

HARDWARE
DESIGN
Design manual and
automatic test systems
for both general and
specific applications
involving missile, radar,
electro-optical and
laser applications.

CoIlegIMe Ao.DD ...... c...... will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the Union
KirkwOOd Room. Anyone with question, .hould call Nell Ritchie at 3535<487 or Steve BI ...II at 353-4430.
TIle IAotIn C _..... will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Michigan

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT
Define and develop
operating systems and
hardware/software
interfaces. Design and
develop applications
programs for ATE .
Experience with ATLAS
compilers and BASIC
language desirable.

team's improved serve
receptionand said "some of the
games we played were excelien~ but the time element did
not provide an advantage for
III" team. Each game in the
pool play was limited to 15
rnilutes due to the number of
lwns competing.
Although Greene felt her
learn "really worked on ImjlOVing basic skills," she said
!he players did not take the
·lnitiative during the meet.
"During the first game ,
IVeryooe hit well and the faster
sets we've been working on
II

Largest ra
Rodgers
NEW YORK (UPI) - Little
Bill Rodgers won his third

Room.

Brown B-e Lunch

People-Oriented Engineers

. . . . - TIle ,...... GIllie crtme noIIody !lib IIIouI,• will be the topic
pr..rted by Karen Combe, Johnson County Dept. of Socfal Service em·
pfoyee. and Chrl. Dtetz, WRAC Intern soclll worker. "artlng 81 t2:10 p.m.
at the Wornen', Resource and Action Cent .... t 30 N. Madlton St.

In the following opportunities, your ability to interface with people
is as important as your technical skills:

Counnllng
TIle Un....,., C............... wlll conduct ICreenlng Interviews for
III Test Anxiety Management Program at 3:30 p.m. todlY and It 6 p.m.
Tuesday. Call35<4-~484 for additional Information.
t""""IOI18' Iklilis a new program being offered to help people tearn
to talk In social situations. Thl program begin. Monday, Oct. 30 and run.
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. For Iddltlonallnformatlon and pre-regl.tratlon. call
Unlyerslty Counsallng Service at 353-~~84 before noon Friday, Oct. 27.

FIELD
ENGINEERS
Provide systems engineering support on
Hughes aerospace
systems in our customers' environment.
Exciting foreign and
domestic assignments
available.

Arta end Selene..

EIJPI _ c....... In A - u will b. the topic Mar,halt McKulfck,
profltsor of anthropology. UnlYerstty of Iowa, will spetik on In 1M
ArcIIaeoIoglcal InsUtute of Am...lca lecturl serllll at 8 p.m. In E 109 Art
Building.
Lin W" ~_nts racent painting. by linda Schmid this
week In the Eve Or_fowe Ga/!8ry. The show I. open from 8 a.m. tillS p.m.

Pr'-

dally.

Volunt.....
f~ Feellwf WMIIend Is In need of volunteerl. If Int.....ted ,
call and leave your narne and number at the office ot International Educa·

TRAINING
ENGINEERS
Utilize and develop
advanced training concepts to design and
present training programs on sophisticated
electronic and electrooptical systems to
Hughes engineers and
customer personnel.

tIon, 3S4-82~,9.

PUBUCATIONS
ENGINEERS
Use complex data
analysis and presentation techniques to
compile and prepare
maintenance and
operations manuals for
laser, weapons control,
missile, radar and other
state-of-the-art systems.

LINK
Stephen would like to meet people Inter8lted In ,Iddha yoga. kundalinl
\'OIIa, theosophy, .waml rama, Maml muk.anoa. and myltlcal meditative
experleces In general. Call 353-l1NK for additional Information.

Sign up today and begin collecting sponsor pledges for each
kilometer you run. The more sponsors. the better your
chances are to win one of the several top prizes, No entry fee all runners receive a UCPlUI Fitness Run T-Shirt, Get involved, For further infonnation contact the Student senate
office at 3534651 or Eby's Sporting Goods
'

b,

Ichooll.

Meetlnga

Saturday October 28th at 9 am
City Park, Shelter No. 11

per-

~

Postscripts

United Cerebral Palsy
VI First Annual Fitness Run

FIlhwlIcI rln I

_I btli 01 18 mlnut... 18

Hughes is an acknowledged leader in the electronics industry, offering a unique opportunity
10r technical challenge and personal growth. In addition to one of the most comprehensive
benefits packages available, Hughes encOurages your continued professional and personal
development through the Educational Reimbursement, the Graduate Fellowship and the
Advanced Technical Education Progra~.
. ,
.

We will be on campus' Thursday, Oct. 26
See your placement center for details.

r------------------,

I

'

I

: HUGHES:
IL __________________ J,

HU G HES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

SupPort Systems Division
Los Angeles, CA 90009

u.s.Citizenship ReQuired· EQual Opportunity M/F/HC Employer

coosecutive New York City
marathon Sunday when he led
!he world's largest field of
nr.ners -11,231 - through the
city'sfive boroughs while Greta
\\'altz of Norway won the
'omen's division in world
rm time.
The slightly-built Rodgers, of
Melrose, Mass., took the lead
IromGarryBjorkiund at the l~
mlIt mark and went on to post a
lime of 2hours, 12 minutes and
116 seconds for the 26-mile, 285faro course that began on
Staten island, and wound Its
ray through Brooklyn, Queens,
Manhattan and the B'ronx,
beftn winding up in Central
Part
Ian Thompson of Great
IIitain was second in 2:14.12
III! Trevor Wright, also of
Great Britain, was third in
1:11.33.3. Marco Marchi of Italy

It takes all
for Ny rna
NEW YORK (UPI) - Over
bridge ran the
11,!31. The Ninth Annual New
y~ City Marathon was off
IJdnmning.
~ the contestants were
~, ~ doctors, 362
executives, 100 fireiIIIa, 100 police officers, 54
~, f1 truck drivers, a
~ pllywright and an
1tIr-oidboy,
AI acloud 01 police hellcoptIII IWIrmed overhead, they
~ the Verramno-NarBrIdce from staten Island
~yn, ran on into the

a. silvery

....

~,

dod&lng

pot-

1o..!...!'P1ing I steady sun,
~ by the rOlr of a crowd
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Hawks run 7th in Big Ten race

nen tella us about ~""II

e picture.

. It

reh Is filling In
I've had In tea tile
Id the Sexes," she ~

By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer

omen's Studies h
rery three years ~
leulty of varloua de
{adden is &erving ~
ar.

MADISON, Wis. - Running
what their coach called "their
first bad race of the season,"
the Iowa women harriers
finished a disappointing seventh
in the Big Ten championship
Saturday.
Wisconsin, the pre-meet
favorite, put the Michigan State
challenge to rest by taking the
top two places to win their first
conference cross country t1Ue
with 32 points to the Spartans'
53.
The Hawkeyes got a poor
start as Iowa had no one in the
top 25 at the first mile mark.
"We were slow getting out,
which Is not our style," Coach

~ram also has an .thn.~
aculty members "~--'ba
omen's Studies
ve
ute students w::a'
ght those couraea or bave
ted in an area of W ~
their degree "or'I.~n I

ard, Including facult
Boos (English dept)Y
Morris (Engltsh dept' ,
rber (htstory dept.), ~
students Marilyn Rose
logy dept.) and Sus&
American StUdies dept)n
~ courses that are Inciud~
gram.
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Jerry Hassard said'. "The slow scorers In the 63-numer field
splits indicate they never got were Bev Boddicker (45th,
going, never really got into 20:24) and Susie Blossfeld (56th,
22:00). Griffin also ran a pergear."
sonal record.
Wisconsin freshman Sally
Following Michigan State In
Zook moved from third to first
the team standings were
just after the first mile and held Minnesota (110), Illinois (122),
onto the lead to win In 17
Ohio State (139), Purdue (ISO),
minutes, 43.8 seconds. "I wasn't
Iowa (155), Indiana (191) and
thinking about winning for
Northwestern (219). Michigan,
myself. I Just kept thinking that
which doesn't have a varsity
if I could get first it would help
team, entered one runner, who
the team," she said.
did not count in the individual
Iowa's top three finishers results.
"We were depressed in both
were freshmen Zanetta Weber
(22nd, 18:51 ), Kay Stormo (Z7th, the individual and team stan19:03) and Karen Fishwild dings," Hassard said. "We were
(31st, 19:18). Fishwild's time not where we should have been
in the team standings. Only 45
was a personal best.
Other scorers were Pam points separated the third
Griffin (36th, 19:31) and Sue through seventh teams, so all
Marshall (39th, 19:40) . Non- those teams are in the same

Iowa's women's tennis team finished its
fall season by rebounding from a loss to
Minnesota with a shutout over Illinois.
The Hawkeyes, playing without the
services of No. 4 singles player Kelly
Harding, simply lacked the depth needed
to puU-Out a victory according to Coach
Cathy Ballard amd lost to Minnesota by a
6-3 margin before skunking Illinois 9-0.
"I think we would have won with Kelly in
there. The people who moved up a position
played well, but we need our total depth
against competition like Minnesota, "
Ballard explained. "I was dtsappointed i,n
the doubles play because It seemed as if
they really weren't concentrating, but
we'll work on that over the winter. I think
we're in good shape for the regionals this

Drake tops spikers
in tourney semifinal's
Iowa's volleyball squad
readied the semifinals before
being knocked out of the twoday, 3().team Drake Invitational
astbe Hawks lost a 3-15,1~,I51battie to the host Bulldogs.
In pool play which consisted
01 two, time-lhnited games,
Iowa defeated South Dakota 154,I~ before losing to Nebraska
IH, 13-10. The Hawkeyes split
wilh North Dakota 15-8, 8-9 and
!hen beat Wichila Slate 15--'1, 11·
I.
Coach Georganne Greene
said she was pleased with the
learn's Improved serve
reception and said "some of the
games we played were exrellent,but the time element did
nol provide an advantage for
our team." Each game in the
~ play was limited to 15
minutes due to the number of
IeIms competing.
Although Greene felt her
/tam "really worked on Im!lOving basic skills," she said
the players did not take the
initialive during the meet.
"During the first game,
everyone hit well and the faster
sets we've been working on

spring and I believe we can qualify for the
nationals as a team (which means placing
first or second)."
The Hawkeye netters split the singles
matches, but lost all the doubles matches
to Minnesota, a team which qualified for
the nationals last season. Karen Kettenacker scored a 6-4, 6-4 win over the
Gophers' Meg Horan while Iowa's Nancy
Smith dumped Mamie Wheaton ~2, 7-6.
Laura Lagan lost a 7-6, !HI decision to
Minnesota's Patty Moran while Rita
Murphy was beaten 7-5, ~1 by the Gophers'
Leslie Larm. Joy Rabinowitz scored a 3-6,
~2, 6-3 triumph over JeNelle Johnson
while teammate Mary Larsen lost a 6-3, ~1
match to Karl Sandvig.
Horan and Wheaton won a 6-4, 6-4 win

OLD ARMORY THEATRE
(Entrance at
Library Tennis (ourls)

fREELY ADAPTED fROM THE
-MEDEA- OF EURIPIDES

Improved, but we're never the
first team to initiate play. We
just let the other team make the
first move and that contrl&utes
to some of our weaknesses," she
explained.
The Iowa team will host
Northern Iowa Tuesday before
preparing for this weekend's
Big Ten Championship. The
Hawks will most likely be
without the services of starters
Holly Barchart and Marie
Roche, both still sidelined with
ankle injuries, plus Gail
Hodge, who is nursing a
sprained wrist. Greene will be
counting on strong performances from Crystal Henkes
and Jane Bixby, who both
played "outstanding" games at
Drake according to the Iowa
coach.
"The last time we met Northern Iowa we played without
any skills at all. This will allow
us to sharpen our skills and
initiation for the Big Ten meet,"
Greene said.
Iowa wUl host the UNI team
in a 7 p.m. match Tuesday in the
North Gym of the Field House.

Largest race ever:
Rodgers wins again
NEW YORK (UPI) - LitUe was fourth In 2: 16:54.1 and Tom
Antczak of Wisconsin finished
COILIeCUtive New York City fifth In 2:17:11.9.
walbon Sunday when he led
Waitz, a world class distance
the world's largest field of runner who had never before
rumers - 11,231 - through the competed in a marathon and
city'sfive boroughs while Greta was not even listed on the
Waltz of Norway won the program, finished In 2:32.29.8,
Women's division in world eclipsing the previous women's
1!tCrd time.
mark of 2:34:47.5.
The slightly-built Rodgers, of
The 25-year-old Oslo schoolMe~ose, Mass., took the lead teacher arrived in the United
mGarry Bjorklund at the 15- States Thursday after deciding
mile mark and went on to post a Just last week to enter, and said
lime of 2hours, 12 minutes and she was as surprised as anyone
II.! seconds for the 26-mlle, 285- at her time.
ran! course that began on
Finishing second in the
&Bten Island, and wound its women 's division, which also
way Ihrough Brooklyn, Queens, served as the AAU national
llanhattan and the Bronx, championship, was Martha
Iie!Ift winding up In Central Cooksey of California In 2:41.55.
Part.
Sue Petersen, also of California,
lin Thompson of Grea t was third In 2:44.46; Doreen
Brilain was second in 2: 14.12 Ennis of the' New Jersey
alii Trevor Wright, also of Athletic Club was fourth In
Grut BrItsin, was third In 2:48.14 and Leonora Mendonca
!:IUS.3. Marco Marchi of Italy of Brazil was fifth In 2:48.55.

over Kettenacker and Lagan while Moran
and Peggy Chutich beat Iowa's Smith and
Rabinowitz by a ~1, ~2 margin. The
Gophers' Sandvig and Lann beat Murphy
and Larsen ~1, ~l.
Kettenacker dumped Illinois' Cindy
Buwlck ~2, ~1 while Smith beat Amy
Young ~2, 6-3. Lagan scored a ~2, ~I win
over Cindy Brouder and Murphy beat
Maureen Nelson !HI, 6-4. Larsen beat
Sherry Burgess 7-6,!HI and Debbie Mosley
won !HI, ~3 over Dorothy Hogan.
Kettenacker and Lagan beat Burgess
and Young by a 6-2, 6-1 score while Smith
and Murphy topped Brouder and Nelson 7·
5, 6-4. Larsen and Mosley defeated Buwick
and Lois HaUboid 6-3, 7-5. Iowa finished the
season 12-3.
.
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Allen Ohmes, violin

I'romeIhIu CNeI1ue/ ileell'to..-en
VIoIk'l ConceOO In EMIraIMer deIsach ,
PreWe a l'Apt9s-mIct d'lI1 FGrre / Det:llay
MrocuIrus Maldcrr1 9Jle18al6l<
'NeO:'triIIOO(. 0ctcbeI2S. 1978
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Hcrtcher AudIork.m
Tlckels rot ~
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NEW YORK (UPI) - Over

11,23\. The Ninth Annual Nell
YiR City Marathon was off
III I1IMlng.
",Among the contestants were
;:.,~ers, 559 doctors, 352
_
executives, 100 flreII!n, 1111 police officers, M
~cs, 37 truck drivers, a
ct1e!rated playwright and an
II-Jear-old boy.
At I cloud of pollee heUcoptIII lIIarmed overhead, they
~ the Verraaano-Nar:-Bridle from staten Island
~&r.oi!)'II, ran on Into the
101..: 1IlOI'IIing, dod8in8 pot~. ~tIng • steady SWl,
'"MQ by the roar of a crowd

of 2 mllUon who lined the 211.2
mlle route.
There were runners from 28
countries and every state In the
union except South Dakota.
Some of them were trying to
set a record and others merely
were trying to finish the
gruelin~ courle.
Israei Horovitz, a playwright
whOle worb have earned him
a major reputation In contemporary American theater, has
been a Iona-dl.atance runner for
2& of his 39 years.
"I always look forward to
running," he Mid. "It'. all
action and no talk - Just the
DppoIlte of • play."

1978 JAYCEE

HAUNTED
HOUSE
2470 S. Riverside' Dr.
(The Maher
Transfer Building)
The Haunted House is NOW
OPEN and will remain open
every evening through Tuesday
Oct. 31, 1978.

BY ROBINSON JEFFERS

NOVEMBER 2,3,4 at 8pm
NOVEMBER 5 at 3p.m
NON : STUDENTS $3.00

GlJNIVERSITY
THEATRE

STUDENTS $1.50

~

Ii 1

Mon. thru Sun. 7:30
til everyone is gone!
Admission is $1.50
Children under 12... $1.00

353-6255

s~~~~~~~~cr
$1 Pitchers 7-8 No Cover

On
~

HOUSE HOURS:

HANCHER BOX OFFICE

~~ MO~DA¥ NIGHT

I

N

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

..n

Sponsored by:
Every Bloomin' Thing
Iowa Book & Supply
McDonald Optical
Interstate Shopper
Hawkeye State Bank
Gilpin Paint & Glass

Rhoades·Kroeger Realtors
Ewers Men Store
la. City Press·Citizen
Meacham Travel
Roland M. Smith, Realtors
Crouse Storage & Transfer
Aero Rental .

Donohue Mortuary
The Monis Plan
Plamor Lanes
Enzlers
Associated Abstract
The Means Agency
Kirwan Furniture

Welt-Ambrlsco Insurance

The Highlander Supper Club

Dancing starts at 11, after the game

Iowa Cheerleaders .will be here Friday!

GRAND DADDY'S

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

354-4424
505 E. Burlington
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JOSE
MOLINA
Balles Espanoles

•

41

This sparkling troupe presents a wende,tully ex·
Citing program of Spanish Dance in all its
modea.
0", your drll". loeb", "rill' tlr ptHlM Hancher "yelilorilil. 10'1 0(·
,"t , T~ UIli.tnily ur IO"'L 10". e hy. 11,1". SU41. 1o ... ,...we ... <"all
1 · 800.n! . M~8 , 10 ... Cit, r?ickrM. pi...... call ,.sS.6US.

Sunda, Octobar 28,3 pm
TI.....' prt_ $5.50.5.4.50.4.3

42

a

Asian desert
Fabric with a
tartan plttern
Transport
Inky :
We!ght unit
Berlin product
Home of the
Cornhuskers
Soapstone
Tooth toters
Pronoun
Routine writer
Savonarola's
alleged offense
Truman's .
favorite anlm.1
Novak or
Hunter
Tract
Stupors
Purse Item
City surrounded
bya great
natural.gas
field
Hoosier fabulist
Moderately
punsent plant
Vehicle perked
at an igloo
-Deihl

44 Hyde was its

Pe'lone 18& under end 65 & ovet, II well •• Unilleriity
01 Iowa Itudents receNt 8 $2 discount

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE
. All draft beer, bar liquor and wine
, is going for 112 price
, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
(no cover char&e on all three nights)

And as an extra bonus ...
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink
ticket at the door good for everyone.!

7:30-10pm

oo()()H~L()1
Our business is your good times
223 E. Washington, above Nemos
Doors open at 7:30 pm

DOWN

ACROSS
1
5

ies

Open after every
Iowa hom~ game

.

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

Check our special prices on Kegs to go

Bill Rodgers won his third

)Ie

James Dixon, rondJctor

ballpark. It indicates that most
of the teams are of a similar
calibre.
"I think our team choked. It
was a severe case of !lelf·
strangulation. They simply
didn 't run," he said.
The Iowa coach also said the
team's youth was a factor.
"Part of the problem stems
from a lack of experience, but
that was only part of the reason
for the poor performance In thts
race. That wasn't the primary
factor in the poor performance. "
"I'm very dtsappointed with
their poor showing. They certainly didn't hold up well
against the tough competition
they encountered. They should
ha ve been better mentally
prepared than they were."

Netters end fall season with split
"" D.., _CIIIIV .. _ K.-.n Fllllwtld rln I IMr-

)ur

TIll Dill)' IOWIII-lowl Cit)', low.-M0n48)', OctoMr 2', 1.7I-P.... I

4S
47
48
41
II

..
..
•
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a

first president
Blotches
A.E.f'. man
Arch
Hawthorne
subject
Luggage Item
G.O.P.
birthplace: 1854
Roman emperor
What Trollope
did
Barcelona bull
Homophone for
bin

T.vern order

_lI....

M Hecklers'

missiles

fIrI£

I Coagulates
2 Newsplper
notice
3 Costa or
maxilla
4 Pizarro's victim
5 Form of
government
• Famed thespian
duo
7 Last Stu.rt
ruler
8 Kind of age or
bag
• SocletY-plge
girl
II Wh.t some
hunters do
II Outer covering
IZ PrIntery
supplies

13 -soup
18 Patriot of '76

I' Sinus

IS Gardeners need
"8 sense

of-"

24 JaiZ5 Plotter exposed
it

by Esther
Break down bit

by bit
27 Give fresh vigor

to

28 Attention
21 Fraternal order

• Australian
marsupial
31 Secret
U Alcoholic drinks
34 Supermarket
worker
f1 Vast amounts
• " - go bragh"

• Verb suffix,
British style
4S Deli device
• Invented story
47 Region in
Robert W.
Service's poems
48 Set of furniture
• Kismet
.. Yearn
51 Urban problem
52 Quote
$3 Excited
.. Marionette man
55 Son of Seth
5.1 Somethl",
needed by
millions of
Americans
57 Boobook of
Australia
58 F.D.R. qency

Pege10--The Del., low_Ion City, 1ow.-MO!IdIy, October H, 1'71

Ohio State
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Aasoc. Sports Edit«

ra~bles

past Iowa, 31-7

nine of those miscues to the
opposition - nobody dropped
the ball In Saturday's contest.
As for the defensive secondary (seated in the Big Ten
cellar when It comes to pass
defense). the Buckeyes had
surrendered 99 completions for
1,122 yards - on Saturday, the
Ohio State defense picked off
three Hawkeye passes while
limiting Iowa quarterbacks to
nine completions and 138 yards.
1ben there's all the talk about
freshman sensation Art
Schlichter turning Ohio State

Into a pasalng team - on
Saturday. Schlichter threw only
12 times (completing six) while
COLUMBUS. Ohio - If there
the Buckeye ground game
Is any Itlnd of conclusion that
rambled up and down the field
can be gained from Ohio State's
for 321 yards.
31-7 uprising over Iowa. it would
In summary: "They all get
have to be that Woody Hayes
healthy and don't turn the ball
and his Buckeyel\ don't go
over when we come to town."
strictly by the books.
moaned Coach Bob CommIngs.
For eumple. look at the
For the second straight week,
Buckeyes' statistic book after
things got off to anything but a
their first five football games:
smooth start for Iowa as the
Under the heading fwnbles.
Buckeyes jumped out to a 7~
OhIo State ball camen coughed
first quarter lead before exup the plgakin 15 times and lost
tending the margin to 31'() at the
half.
"We just wanted to get far
, enough ahead so that they
couldn't catch up." Hayes said.
"The first half we couldn't do
anything wrong."
Not so for the Hawkeyes.
Iowa got off on the right foot
on their fir st series of the game
- moving the ball to its own 29
for a first down. Two plays
later. quarterback Jeff Green
was intercepted by Vince
Skillings and the Buckeyes were
off to the races.
.
Tailback Ron Springs, one of
the Bucks' walking wounded (a
knee Injury from the Baylor
game) and a questionable
·starter. took a third down pltchout around right end and
showed little sign of pain as he
sped down the ~owa sideline en
route to a 39-yard touchdown
jaunt. V1ade J anakievslti was
succesafuJ on the point after and
Ohio State held a 7'() lead at the
10:40 mark of the first quarter.
The Hawks have begun
somewhat of a reputation for
poor second quarter perBy Unlled Press International formances (having given up 43
1_'. Bred Reid !lOW heIId over ....... tIer • 37-rn klckofl second period points In their
return In the tim quarter of Ohio ....... 31-7 victory. Buck.,_ first five outings) and Saturday
Jim laughlin (5) .ncI John Epltropoulc. (33) w8lch Reid'. _- was no exception.
c.nt.
.
After Bob Atha's 27-yard field

goal capped off a 15-play, 63yard drive with 13:37 remaining
In the half, the Buckeyes went
on a scoring spree - putting
three touchdowns on the
scoreboard In a span of two
minutes and ten seconds.
With Green knocked out of
action with a back strain prior
to OhIo State's second scoring
drive. Commings was forced to
return to his musical quarterback routine.
Pete Gales came on and
moved the Iowa offense from
their 20 to the 40. But again the
pasalng game turned Into a
n1ghbnare when a thlrd-and-12
pass was Intercepted by Paul
Rosa and returned to the Iowa
28. From there It was the
familiar scene of Springs and
fullback Paul Campbell taking
turns running the football until
Campbell's five-yard touchdown run ended the 28-yard
drive In only four plays.
Janakievskl was again successful on the PAT and the
score was 17'() with 7:51 to play
In the first half.
1be Buckeye offense wasn't
even summoned onto the field
for the next touchdown. On a
second-and-seven from the
Iowa 23. Gales faked Into the
line and attempted a screen
pasa to Dennis Mosley. Again
Ross was on the scene.
deflecting the throw Into the
hands of Mark Sullivan. who
ran Into the end zone for a 24.()
lead.
Schlichter. who threw 20
completions for 289 yards and a
touchdown the week before
against Purdue. had a heck of a
time trying to complete a pass
In the first half of action. Taking
a few practice throws on the
sideline and conferring with the

RazQrs couldn't keep up with the Joneses
By

Sampleton." said Longhorn
Coach Fred Akers. "He's been
For Lou Holtz's Arkansas imprOving and imprOving. He
Razorbacks. it was a simple and Lam, who I think is
matter of keeping up with the dynamite whenever he catches
Joneses - but it wasn't quite the ball. put us In pretty good
that simple.
shape."
A seldom-used. often Injured
Johnny "Lam" Jones caught
freshman by the name of two touchdown passes and
Lawrence Sampleton caught Sampleton snared a third to
four crucial passes and teamed spark the upset. Texas quarterwith the Jones boys, Lam. ~ back Randy McEachern. who
and Jam. to give eighth-ranked earlier in the season loet his
Texas II stirring 28-21 victo!!)'.", starting position to freslunan
Saturday over the thlrd-ranked Donnie Uttle, guided the
Hogs.
Longhorns beautifully. hitting
Jones in key situations to twice
"We Just had to play overcome Ar/cansas leads.
UnIted Preas Intemational

0" the Line
with the 01 sports staff
I

I

Ten individuals sent us
perfect 10-0 entries after
correctly forecasting the
Georgia Tech and Texas upset
victories.
However. only one can win
and the old tiebreaker cast Its
favor on an On the Une veteran
named Tom Bauer. Bauer, 1110
loth St., Coralville. just slipped
by his nearest competitior. but
he did slip by and that gives him
the right to present an ID to the
friendly football fans at Ted
McLaughlln's First Avenue
Annex and be rewarded with a
six-pack of his choice.
For the other nine 10-0
lnldlvlduals. we've decided
your efforts shouldn't go
completely unrewarded. We
Invite Nancy Kindls. Liz Varvel.
Phil
Goldsmith,
Dean
leistikow. Gene Giltner, Kevin
Visser, Larry Kelsey, Shawn
Hudson and David Klein to stop
by the DI sports desk (located In
Room 201N of the Communications Center) Tuesday
between 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. and
pick up a poster from the movie
"Animal HOU8e" (now playing

at the Astro).
Once again, the rules: Circle
the winner or both for a tie.
predict a score and circle the
winner for the tiebreaker game.
Send your one entry through the
campus or u.s. mail to On the
Line. The Daily Iowan . Room
111 Communications Center by
l'bursday noon, or drop it off In
person by Thursday noon In
Room 111.
And now for this week's list
featuring another rowld of Big
!en c1~es an~ some games
involVing nationally-ranked..

....

=~~ ~~:h1gan

Halfback Johnny "Ham"
Jones scored the other Long,
horn touchdown on a one-yard
dive at the middie or the
Arkansas line and caught a
crucial pass for a two-polnt
conversion after Texas' fourth
touchdown.
In other games featuring Top
10 teams, No. 1 Oklahoma
ripped Iowa State :JU, secondranked Penn State dumped
Syracuse 45-15, fourtb-rated
AJabama topped Tennessee 3()..
17, fUth-ranked Nebraska handled Colorado 52-14, No. 6
Maryland blanked Wake Forest

39.(). No. 7 Southern Cal downed
Oregon State 38-7. ninth-ranked
Michigan trounced Wisconsin
42.(). and No. 10 UCLA belted
California 4~. No. 11 Houston
got by SMU 42-38. No. 13 LSU
tripped Kentucky 21-0. Baylor
upset 14th-ranked Teus A&M
2~, No. 15 Pittsburgh stopped
Florida State 7-3. 16th-rated
Georgia toppled Vanderbilt 3110, No. 17 Missouri clobbered
Kansas State 56-14. No. 18
Notre Dame slugged AIr Force
38-15. 19th-ranked Purdue shut
ou t Illinois 13-0.

: ...............•..•
••
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It was the Deltas
against the rules __ •
t h~ rules lost!

LOUNGE
Live
Country Music

Nightly
NO COVER CHARGE

•
••

:

Monday thru Thursday :
The

~

••

Pirtj Brown Show

Special limited Engagement

•

:

Mon.-Tues. Special:

:

60 oz. buckets $1 .25

•

Nex\ 10

•

•
:

•

•

•••
:

•
••••••••••••••••••••:

head coach, the freshman
walked back onto the field and
prompUy unleashed a 78-yard
scoring strike to flanker Doug
Donley - putting a 31~ score on
the board with 5: 41 left arid
turning a sunny and , mUd
football Saturday Into a rather
gloomy situation for the Iowa
folks.
"I think when Green got
knocked out of the game, it kind
I. Purdue
2. Mlchlg.n
I. OhIo Slale
I. Michigan Slate

2 Mlnno..",
6. \I'lJconsin
7. Indiana

7. Iowa
9. Illinois
10 Northwes1ern

3 D0
2I0
2I0
2I 0
I 10
2I I
I 20
I 10
02 1
o4 I

5I0
5I0
321

330
33 0
4I I

HD

I 50
I 42

o6 I

011/0 SlAte 31 , 'owa 7
Puntu. 13. Illinois 0
Michigan 42. \I'bcoosln D
Michigan S"'''' 49. Indiana 14
Minnaota 311. North_tern 14

of disjointed US," Couunings
said. "It was just a question of
going In at half very embarrassed. I really thought we
might quit on them becaU8e we
thought we could really play a
good football game going In.''
Quarterback Bill Dolan
breathed enough life into the
offensive attack to give the
Hawkeyes the only score of the
second half - an 80-yard touchdown drive in the third quarter.
Dolan's thlrd-and~ight pass
to Rod Morton covered 28 yards
to midfield. Three plays later
Dolan's IS-yard run around the
right side and an Ohio State late
hit moved the ball to the
Buckeye 20. Fullback Jon Lazar
went up the middie four plays
later for the score, and, if
anything else. Ohio State was
denied their first shutout of the
season. Scott Schllllng's conversion made it 31-7 with 5: 10
showing in the period.
The Hawks were given
another scoring opportunity In
the final quarter after pulling
off a 45-yard halfback pass from
Doug Dunham to end Jim Swift.
The drive stalled on the Ohio
State 21 and. even with the large
deficit. Schilling was called out
for a 38-yard field goal that went
wide to the right of the goal
post.

When asked why the Hawks
went for the field goal rather
than a touchdown, Coouninga
replied: "Because Ohio State
already had a field goal, and I
was trying to get us back In the
ball game."
With starting tackle Joe
Hufford out of action and John
Harty hobbled by an ankle
Injury, Campbell found plenty
Ii running room up the middle
for 89 yards on 15 carries.
Springs added an additional 71
yards on 11 carries wbile Ric
Volley got most of the work In
the second half picking up 64
yards with his 12 attempts.
Lazar led Iowa's runnen with
71 yards In 15 carries and
Mosley chipped In with 56 yards
on 19 carries.
In the battle of the quarterbacks. Schlichter ended the
day with 102 yards with his six
completions wbile Dolan was
successful on six of 11 passes for
1M) of the Hawks' 138 passing
yards - the majority coming
under constant pressure from
the Ohio State defense.
"We had to go to some crazy
things to get on the
scoreboard," Commlngs admits. "I thought Bill played real
well under the circumstances
and I think it says a lot for a
group of kids to come back In
the second half and not throw in
the towel."
Thanks to the Buckeye
defense. Iowa was credlted with
only 78 net yards rushing after
being dropped for 90 yards of
lost yardage. All-America
linebacker Tom Cousineau lived
up to his title with 18 tackles giving him 140 on the year wbile
linebacker Tom Rusk led the
Hawks with 14.
The loss now puts the
Hawkeyes at 1-5 with leagueleading Pw'due coming Into
town this Saturday carrying a
17-game winning streak over an
Iowa squad that again begins
looking for a quarterback.
"I said all week long that Ohio
Sta te was a good footban. team.
and nothing changed my mind
today (Saturday)." Comm!nga
said of the 3-2-1 Bucheyes. "I
still think we're a good football
team."

Are you a magician,
musician, mime artist? Or
have some recogniz.able
form of talent?
Auditions for the
Wheel room are being held
tonight and tomorrow
beginning at 8 pm. Sign up
this afternoon in Union
Program. Board Office.

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?'I
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties. & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

'{~

Ol1hl> Lou

;. ';

sents a fully slaged untQue musical

.",sIon of Pel", Pan Order y""r Ilcketo
1000y
November 10. 1\ , 18. 17. 18. aI8pm
No_ber 12, 19. a13pm
November 15. 816 '30 p.m •
Hincher Auditorium
PriCII tor p.m. pertonnances

e

U 011 Siudenlo, S4.50. S3. S2. SI . S 50
Non.ludents. S8 50. $5. 54 . S3. S2 50
PrietO fo< 3 and 6 JO p m perlormanc• • .
AUatudenlo and tho.e
e5 and over. 53. S2.
51 SO. SI . 5SO

• __

Iowa. seeded sixth. took a 1-0
1IIItd! against Wisconsin, the
leIly Flanagan scored the first

.-III !rom Stephanie Height.
Iowa was not penalized for a
frICtion after one of the
jIOblem was her fault. but

S3 SO. S3. 52 so
To order cailiho Hancl1er
Box Offlco. 353·6255;
In Iowa. call ToU Free
1·600-212·6458

~vld.son.

~yed the final

sevEin-mlnutes
steadily-improving
eIIOft belped Iowa hang on for
Ion outshot the Badgen 10-1.

11Je

MATCH
MAKER
_WEDNESDAY
thru SATURDAY

TICKETS STILL
AVAILABLE
AT
HANCHER

CUNIVERSITY

THEATRE

BOX
OFFICE
353-6255

BIJOU • Mon. &Tues. 7 • BIJOU
Jane Russell & Robert Mitchum
in

Directed by Josef von Sternberg,
with some scenes by Nicholas Ray

•••
.*••

WESTERN DOUBLE BILL

SHE WASN'T THE WHITE WOMAN
D BOUGHT•••

For more information call: 353-5998

BUT

HiPPv '-In Corllville

HE
iMIIIIIIl"~ WAS

Ina
LECTURE/CONCERT
OF CHINESE MUSIC
on the 16 string Cheng
TONIGHT 8 PM
. Clapp Recital Hall

"MYRA

A collection of the ex.traordinary work
of one of today's most gifted fantasy
artists. His bizarre twilight world is filled
with humanoid fiends, beautiful
women. cataclysmiC struggles and savage eroticism. A Fireside Paperback;
ouersize 814 x lllfl fonnat; $7.95.

"X" NO ONE UNDER

18ADMlnED
I

I

• II i f4·Y:.I

A'-o ..,.,....,.:
ESCHA1lJS: Nostradamus' Prophe·

ENDS Wtel.
SHOWS 1:40-

cies of Our Future, by Bruce Pennington. 12 x 12. A Fireside Paperback,

.:00-8:30-1:00

$8.95.

GoldIe Hawn

~OPOElKON: The Paintings.

~Chose

f&ulPat
,8 ,, .,--

•

~

Etchings, Book-Jacket & Record-Sleeve
mustrations of Patrick Woodroffe.
8\4 x 11". A Fireside Paperback, $9.95
I

AYe East.
The touchdown was one of two
itt Ivory. who ran 15 times for
113 yards. Sam Cunningham
IIId Andy Johnson also scored
for New England and kicker
David Posey kicked a 29-yard

Held goal as the Patriots and
Dolphins exchanged leads four
times In the battle of AFC East
leaders.
Del Williams. Nat Moore and
Andre Tillman scored for'
Miami and Garo Yepremian
adding a 29-yard field gosl.
Miami quarterback Bob
Griese.sidelined for the first six
games of the season with a knee
injury, started for the first time
Sunday and completed 22-of-35
passes for 'lZI yards. Including
two touchdowns.
Ivory's run came at the end of
lfive-play. 64-yard drive after
the Dolphins had tied the score
00 Yepremian's field goal at
I:M of the final quarter.
After an end-around by Ivory
lost two yards to the 23. the
shifty running back took the ball
00 !he nelt play and slithered
Ibrough the Miami defense for
10 yards. broke a tackle around
the 10, tripped at the five and
scrambled into the end zone.
Elsewhere in the NFL. It was
Dallas 14, Philadelphia 7;
IIinoesota 21, Green Bay 7; the

Scoreboard
~' T/ON'L

fooTB'LL LEAGU E

By UlI'flrd P"u '"'emotiunol
Am,rlcan Cort/trf!n cf!
f o, t
W L T P et. P F fA

6
5
5
3
3

1
3
3
5
I

0 ,710 173 1M
0 625 1!l3
0 .625 192
0' .375 142
0 .375 112 204

C'rlt,ol

5
5
4
I
2

EAITMAN

COLOR
COSlllllnl

NANCY GATES .,,"CLAUDE AKINS' SKIP HOM£I£R' RICHARD RtiSf
"IOIt.. by BURT KENNEDY · Protioeld "'" O"el.d by Bl.OO BOmICllR
£1""1" Pr"""", HARRY JOE BROWN · A RANOWN PRODUCTION
~ COLUMBIA PICTURE

Directed by Budd Boetticher (1960)
PLUS

GREAT DAY IN
THE MORNING
4

Directed by Jacques Tourneur (1956)
A RRESIDE BOOK
FROM SIMON AND SCHUSTER

Second-year running back
Borace Ivary scored on a 23yard run with 3:10 left Sunday
to 11ft New England to a 33-24
lictcry over the Miami Dol~ and give the Patriots sole
possession of first p~ce In the

w,,'
W L

by Chris Achilleos

BRECKINRIDGE"

By United Press International

T PCI . P F PA

I 0 0 1.000
4 3 0 .571
4 4 0 .500
o !O .000

ENIiLERT
ENDS .WED.
1: 30..3: 30..5: ZO
1:20-9:20

Pats dow

W l

Name:
Address-:---==----

Composer, Cheng Artist

wanting to avoid

III remove lowa's last subliltitu!tion1

'Mythopoeikoo"

Michigan State at Wisconsin
Northwestern at .Ohio State
Pittsburgh at Navy
Arkansas at Houston
Arizona at UCLA
Arizona State at Washington
Tiebreaker: Colorado_at
Missouri_

Ibi'd place with host Michigan S

1ICOIId.

Non.tudenls. 55. 54,

J 40
_a

.

An overtime goal kept Iowa'i
!elm from a shot at the Big Ten
IIIi dimmed what was othenri
weekend for the Hawkeye wome

The flnt pleasing moment cam
I.e victory over Wisconsin as 101
tile wiD even though the Hawks p
IM!II minutes with a one-player
Allotbel' pleasing part of Iowa'l
JIll • second half rally to tie In
Bawieyes lost by a 3-2 decision II
were kept out of the champlonsh1
JIll woo by Purdue.
.
'!be VI women came from
Indiana. but after two score
peiods. the Hoosiers won on
IIries of penalty strokes and

Ai WItt! UI to the ageless woOd of Peler
Pan . The Iowa Center fo< IhO Arl. 1"'-

illustrated extravaganza of herol·c
.,.~~ fantasy-in glorious full color-from
~
{ij, the creators of "Eschatus" and
ENDS WED. 8:00

Id
h
Fie
O(
at Big Te

FIELD HOU'SE •

THE

BIJOU • Mon. & Tues. 8:30 * BIJOU

185
110
124
Iitj

T Pc\. PF PA

3 0
3 0
4 0
'0
I 0

.625
.625
.500
.250
.250

110
123
173
142
ll7 III

~R~~ Field hockey takes third
at'
Big
Ten
Championship
n
Exchanges,

Special Occasions.
CALL 338-61

An overtlIlle goal kept Iowa's field hockey

team from a shot at the Big Ten Championship
and dimmed what was othenrise a pleasing
weetend for the Hawkeye women who Ued for
tIiid place with host Michigan State.
'!be first pleasing moment came In a thrilling
I~ victory over Wisconsin as Iowa hl1ll8 on for
!lie wiD even though the Hawks played the final
IMIl minutes with a one-player disadvantage.
ADother pleasing part of Iowa's perfonnance
lIS I second half rally to tie Indiana, but the
Hawkeyes l08t by a 3-2 decJalon In overtime and
1ft kept out of the championship match which
lIS Will by Purdue.
'!be UI women came from behind to tie
IndIana, but after two scoreless overtime
periods, the Hoosiers won <on the last shot of a
IIries of penalty strokes and then went on to take

••

PERSONALS
HYPNOSIS lor Weight R~uctlon .
Smoking. Improved M.emory, Self HypIIOIls.
, 351-4145. Flexible Hours. 11·22

HELP WANTED

ROOMMATE
. MISCELLANEOUS
The Hawks jumped out to a 1~ lead In the first
HELP WANTED
TYPING
half against Indiana on a goal by Pat Dauley, but
A
Z
WANTED
RN for plasma donor center· No nights TYPING· Carbon ribbon electtlc.
the Hoosiers tied things up before the half ended
TICKET AGENT
or holidays. Good comPiny benefits. Ap' editing, uperienced. Dlal338-4M7. 1l-22 - - - - - - . . . , . . . - - - and then opened the second half with another
WE'RE GIVING UP On h1&b prices. all
will tral n
ply In person. 318 E. Bloomington St. I()'
goal to post a 2-1 lead. Karen Zamora tied things
25
CHARTS. graphs, technical drawln&S new furniture· Maltrea or loundatlon NOVEMBER I· Share three bedroom
up for Iowa on a penalty stroke before the second
UNION BUS OEPOT
S- A-T-UR
- D-A-Y-an-d-SUnda
- y-m-or-nlq
- of-ll-ce ~~~ ~or tbeteI and PUblica~. • . Sofa and chair. ,I • . Love _t: IPll'lm6tt. ,III plus electricity....
$M.»5. All wood dinlq set. ,null. iH43.
INS
half ended. Both teams faUed to score In two,
of Iowa City, Inc.
belp needed, Includes running shortage
Recliners. SM.»5. Bunk beds. ,ISi.»5.
seven and half minute overtimes.
Pipers. need ..,.. transportation. "" TYPING service· Supplies. furnlshed . Ten piece IivlJt& room Mt • • . God, NOVEMBEIlI • Female to IbIre ba1f 01
reasonable rales. F.sl service. 338-11135. dard's furniture. Wesl Uberty.I%7.2t151 two bedroom boule. $117.50. mllll like
Indiana, won the match by scoring the last ahot
Phone: 337-2127
8'131.
10-%3
ll·211
04550
of the penalty stroke and then lost the title match
WORK·study position. available for
Monday·Frlday.IO-I ; Saturday. U . 10-3I dncJ:::::::
. 337
::::
::::;.::'::::;====I().24=
404 E. College
child care workers and a COOk. hours to ALL typing · Experienced unIversity BOOKS! Save at the Haunted BooUbop.
with Purdue. Iowa once again outshot Its 0psecretary; IBM Cometlna Selectric n;
ponent, edging the Hoosiers ll~.
. Uled medical. nuraln,. ROOM FOR RENT
==========~., 811~
be arrallled.
$3.11 per hour. Debbie.3S3or 33'7-4753.
n ·1 theses. manuscripts. papen. reswnes. 337·29\16
business. literature. anthropololY. ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"I think we played very, very well. We proved AVON
338-4533.
n.e history. film. broadcutlna. Spanish. NICE
I
DUE to the inCreased demand for Insula·
Fren h
hoI
rtI
ifl.........
room . cheap. c ose in. abare
ourselves to be one of the best teams In the Big
NEW IN TOWN?
tion products aod the resUlting business JERRY Ny.1I Typln. Service· IBM
c. payc IllY.' , IC uuuouo. kltcben-bath.J38..4OOtIafter~ .
11).27
11.27 Good manual typewriter. Dictlooari....
Ten. We played a great second game. We came Selling Avon II a great way to meet your groWth. we need the lollowing types of Pica or Elite. PboneSSH'I9II.
neighbors and make new friends. Set positions nlled Immediately :
10-30
.cLOSE·in
room.
kitchen
prlvlle,el.
from behind to tie the score and that is very good your own hours. And the more you seU.
FREE EnvIronment Typl na Serv Ice· .
- - ullliUes paid ~ S3U3Ii8
10.%7
1. Phone room secretaries. permanent Papers, theses;
for us. We were very tough mentally this the more you earn. too. CaU Anna Marie part·tlme.
seif-comellng Selec· USED vacuum cleaners realOnably
• .
.
9·3. 3·9. Perfect for students, tric•. Benefit the environment I SS3priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. II~ NEATLY, furnlllbed large room with
weekend and that Is something we have been Urban. 338.(1782 .
lor Lou. crews. apply In person.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ask
2. Application
working on," Davidson said.
3888=.========:1:1'27: THREE 1'00IIII new furnllure. $11lt. God- bath MS. ':OOm with pordl m. no amoIl·
dard'. Furnlture. West Uberty. j ..1
Even ...... weekends. 338-4070, I'i'!
3. Commwlon salespeople. aJIt for Rex. :
The Iowa coach felt the Indiana match could
fourteen miles easl Iowa City. Hllbway __. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:...:...
SALES
Insul·Sound. Inc .. 802 2nd Street.
have easily gone in Iowa's favor, but admitted
35J.71l4 or 1.aoo.272-M37. 10- WHO DOES In
6. We deliver to Iowa City.
11·22 ROOM for reat· Close In, 110 cootInc.
Chamber 01 Commerce Coralville.
___________
utilities included. 215 E. Prential.
there were some mistakes which may have
24
01 the United States
- - - - - - - - - - - EDITING, proofreadl.-. Short ""pen.
0880.
11).24
prevented the Hawkeyes from winning before ~
FEMALE night slaff. sleep in poslUon at
.,.....
GARAGES • PAR KI NG FURNISHED room In SPiciotll modem
Nation's Business Dept.
the fivHhot penalty stroke series. Davidson said
girls ' group home In trade for room and small projects. preferred. Esllll)lles.
board. Part.lime paid employment Evening., 338·t302.
12-5 - - - - - - - . , - - - - house. KltdIen and laundry facWUes
Walhington. D.C.
there were some rough spots and Iowa will need
1()'24
·posslble. Call 337·50lI0. Youth Homes CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 121'At E. WANTED: Gara,e for Imall car available. 35I.soa.after5pm.
• will interview in
to smooth those over before this weekend. The
Inc. Equal opportunity employer. 10-00 Washington SI. Dial 35j.!!29.
1205 preferably close to Burge. Mark. 3$3. ROOM for rent. close In. no cookInc.
CEDAR RAPIDS
Hawks also battled to a ().Q tie In a scrimmage
1604.
10-31 utilities included:"21S E. Prential. 1()'20
lor proleCled terrilories in Dubuque
with Michigan State.
DES Moines Register carriers needed:
and vicinity or Cedar RapidS/ Iowa
W. Benton area. '160; Oakcrest area, St.tlltleil ConIUHlng
SHARE bathroom and kitchen. $112 per
Iowa will be out to defend Its state crown this
City area or wesl central Wisconson. ,130; Hawkeye Drive-Mark IV. ,U6:
AUTOS DOMESTIC month plus depoalt. leaM. two blocu
Center
Friday and Saturday at Grinnell and will hope to
Brown·Ronalds
area.
U60
;
Dodge
If you enjoy conlact Wilh key bUSIness and
from PIlyslcs Bulldlna. Phone~.
once again earn a trip to the regionals.
Burlington" ISO; Burlincton-S. Gover· 225C Maclean Hall. Offers
•
II).2S
profesSional ItadeNi, you may qualify for oil

:
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Iowa, seeded sixth, took a 1~ lead In the fint

mild! against Wisconsin, the thirdoteeded team.
leIly Flanagan scored the fin! half goal with an
. . bun Stephanie Height.

~I·

Iowa w.s not penaUzed for a substitution InfrICtion after one of the officials admitted the
,oolem was her fault, but Coach Judith
~v1dson, wanting to avoid any disputes, opted
IDremove Iowa's last subsUtution and the Hawks
played the final seven-mlnutes one player short.
!1Ie steadily-improving defense and a team
IIfcrt beIped Iowa hang on for the one-point win.
1m outsbot the Badgers lO-I.

u~

Pats down Miami for top spot
By United Press Internatlonal

Second·year running back
&race Ivory scored on a 23,aro run with 3: lO left SWlday
to lilt New England to a 33-24
I'icIcry over the Miami DolJiUns and give the Patriots sole
possession of first place in the

ESDAY
URDAY
rICKETS STILL
AVAILABLE
AT
HANCHER

BOX
OFFICE
353~255

Tues. 7 >I< OIJOU

von Sternberg,
by Nichol'as Ray

UBLE BILL

'TTHE-

AFC East.

•

The touchdown was one of two
ftflvory, who ran 15 times for
113 yards. Sam CunnIngham
II1d Andy Johnson also scored
117: New England and kicker
David Posey kicked a 29-yard
field goal as the Patriots and
Dolphins exchanged leads four
times in the battle of AFC East

New York Jets 23, St. Louis 10;
Kansas City 17, Cleveland 3; the
New York Giants 17,
Washington 6; Detroit 31, San
Diego 14; Tampa Bay 33,
Chicago 19; Buffalo 5, Cincinnati 0; AUanta 20, San Francisco 17; Baltimore 7, Denver 6;
New Orleans 10, Los Angeles 3;
and Sea ttle 'lI, Oakland 7.

Hawkeye CableVision
351-5827, attention Jacquie McCarthy
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _ _ _
____________

IOWA CITY
GARDEN SPOT

OF THE MIDWEST

------To pIKe ,our cl...llled ed In lhe 01
come to room 111 . Communications
Center, corner of College & Madison.
11 am IS the deadline for placing and
cancelling classlfleds. Houn: 8 am • 5
pm. Monday thru Thursday: 8 am • 4
pm on Friday. Open during the noon
hour.

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS
No ..lunda" .....celled
10 wds .• 3 days . $3.40

Pc. PF PA
.750 113 134
.625 193 138
.625192149
.3'1$ 142 112
.375 112 201

C'rllr.'
W L T Pel, PF PA

1 0 0 1.Il00
4 1 0 .511
4 4 0 .500
o a 0 .Il00
IVett
W l T Pc •.
I 3 0 .625
I 3 0 .625
4 4 0 .500
2 I 0 .250
I I 0 .200

n

I~

110 110
124 III
69 149
PF PA

150
123
113
142
117

127
13
1l1li
11$

181

HoUMal Cott/trette.
Ea.!
W l T Pel . PF PA

I 2 0
, 2 0
I 1 0
4 I 0
010

.750 174 103
.750 III U5
.6~ IS3 134
.500 140 131
.Il001&113

C"",ro'

W L T Pcl. P F PI.

S
4
I
)
I

2
4
4
I

0
0
0
0
&0

.150
.500
.500
.371
.200

I" 132
160 153
114 121
III 145
102 lSI

Wur
W L T Pcl. PF PA

Lo ~Ies

!IooI.
.. <Iioou
Ioof'' -

1
4
4
I

I 0 .111 153 'I
4 0 .500 1119 130
4 0 .$00 145 134

7 0 . I~ III 160

SUlldaf. RfJulr.

r.... Boy 33. (.bQcO II
14M> I, CinciMIli 0

.. VOlt J'" 23. St Louis 10
I>nII 31. San Dltgo 14
Nr. Vtrl CilniS 17. Wllhlngtoo I

Don. H. ~delphla 7
K-. t'ly 17. ~'Ie..land

. ~IP HOMEIER . RICHARD Ri6T
I!J 1Il.OO BOmICHER

I RAHOWN PRODUCTION

3

IIiBlta II. Croon Illy 7
Nr. Encland 33. Miami 14
~ 1II. San Fr.... 1Jco II

BolDort 1, DelIver •

Nr. 0rII0n! 10. I... Anlelet I
Ioollie ~. !lei"od 1
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DAY IN
RNING
Tourneur (1956)
Tues. 8:30 • OIJOU

Swnda)'. Octobt r Jt

.t Cincklnad. t p.m.

""" aty .t Plltsburlh, I

p.m.

_ .t CIeotIaftd. I p.m.
~ Vorl JtII .t New Enaland. I p.m.
"- LollI .t Pl!lladtlpllil. I p.m.
• Yrudtco at WuhIn&UlI1. 1 P m.

r::: 8IJ

at Green lIay. 2 p.m.

lit. at CIIkiIo. I p.m.

'" VIIl Glanll 01 II.... Orlt....

~ at MiIInI. 4 p.m.

...

al SeaItlt. 4 p.m.
II4oao .1 Da~. 4 p.m.

I.,

lI_y• Otlo". JI
~ It Allin". , p.m.

• Exeellenl benefits
• Promolions from within
• ProleC1ed leniloriM

for interview Cill :
M •. Ray w.lI.
.. (319) )66-8671

Mon. Oo/2Jl 8 am·l0 am
or 7 pm·10 pm

or send yOUI resume to Pe{5onnel, Nation's
Business Dept. 1615 H Street , N.W.

Washing1on, D.C. 20062.
Equal Opportunity Employt>r M/F

NEED full and/or parl·time help. Un·
Iversity of Iowa. Iowa Memorial Union
Food Service. An equal opportunity employer.
10-27

Contact:

FOOTBALL L£AGU£
By UlIlI,d P,e" ',,If',,ationol
Amerft Gn Con/trIne!
£alt

l T
6 2 0
I 3 0
110
I 5 If
I 5 0

Unbeaten Pittsburgh hosts
Houston Monday night.
Fran Tarkenton threw three
touchdowns, two to Ahmad
Rashad, In leading Minnesota to
a crucial win over Green Bay, 62. Tarkenton riddled the
Packers' secondary for 262
yards to even the Vikes' record
at 4-4.

Exciting work and chance to learn making
personal contacts and phone calls, hourly
wage of $3.50 plus incentive plan. Must be
neat appearing, dependable and have a
pleasant voice.

~ATlONAL

W

$200 per week. Annual commission and
bonus should be S15-3O,OOO or more.

to get in on ground floor
of new and expanding
local company

two Iouchdowns.

Scoreboard

8usln~s.

• hpeme paid !rainins plus staning draw of

Opportunity

Del Williams, Nat Moore and
Andre Tillman scored for '
Miami and Garo Yepremian
adding a ~yard field goal.
Miami quarterback Bob
Griese, sidelined for the first six
games of the season with a knee
injury, started for the first time
Sunday and completed 22-of-35
passes for 'JZ/ yards, including
Ivory's run came at the end of
afive-play, 64.yard drive after
!be Dolphins had tied the score
III Yepremian's field goal at
1:34 of the final quarter.
After an end-around by Ivory
lost two yards to the 23, the
shifty I'1II1IIing back took the ball
III \he next play and slithered
t\roogh the Miami defense for
10 yards, broke a tsckle aroWld
!be 10, tripped at the five and
lCIambied into the end zone.
Elsewhere in the NFL, it was
Dallas 14, Philadelphia 7;
IIimesoIa 21, Green Bay 7; the

career whh Nation's

• Complele uaining

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NEED part·time student help over noon
hours • IMU Food Service.
10-27

~aders.

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center.

10 wds .• 5 days. $3.80
10 wds . • 10 daya · $4.80

01 CI_11IecIt Irfng A"uHIl

CHILD CARE
SATURDAY DAYCARE
October
alternoon 12·5 .
Slihour/child ; SOc/ hour each additional
child. Call ahead Dum Dum. 354-5771. 10.
,27
______
DAYCARE openings : Oum Dum eo.
1
operative childrare center. Loving.
lively. homelike environment. Natural
loods. Parent involvement and choices
by children encouraged Presently open
t03 . 6-ye.r-<>ld. Call 353·S77t .
10.25

28.

PERSONALS

::;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;:;:::;:::;;;:-

DISCOUNT DAN'S

B

Self-Serve SHIU Saves
Gas

Il

OU

Ca$h

Beer, (;lgS, Auto Needs
933 S, Clinton
- ___________
ALCOIIOI:ICS AnonYmous , 12 noon.
Wednesday. Wesley House: Saturday.
316 North Hall. 351·9813.
12-5
BIRTHRIGHT/338-8115
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Help
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11..
YOUR choice of any 12 pack of beer only
$3.09 with a gas fill . 10 gallon minimum.
Bill's l.ao OX . 351·!I713.
11-7
e l )owaCity).Good
ITilE crown bongsin
luckthisyearlowaWrestlers. K.0 . 10-19

PERFECT CO!'les of your rare photos .
OWNER OPERATORS
Black and wh.te enlargements to 18120.
Immedlate openla,s • permaaea' Ie• .., . . Sclurudt PIloto Darkroom at. Second
Excelleat pay aad beaellli. eo.lad Ray Floor. Paul·Helen Bldg. Hours. 1·5 pm.
H.glud (3ltl 35H487 collect or call 1011 Monday·Frlday.
11).25
Iree (800) 558·S712 (Scott H...... ). Dla· SEWING Wedding gowns and
mend 1'raDsportatlo..
bridesmaid;' dresses. ten years' ex.
perience.338.0446.
============

11..

=__- ---------

.TRAVEL

BICYCLES

~~~ Gilbert. S. Clinton. E. College. S.

L'
mn
• S. Clinton. E. llarrlson, E. Prentiss. S.
Linn. S. Duboque
• 20th Ave .• 8th St. Coralville
• Ellis. N. Riverside Dr .. RIver.
Ridgeland Ave.
• N. Lucas. E. Fairchild. E. Church
• Oakcrest. Greenwood. Woodside
• College Ct.. High Lowell. Morningside
Wilson. 7th Ave.
• Reno. Brown. Ronalds. N. Johnson. N
Dodge
• Taylor Dr .. Tracy Lane, Hollywood,
VOUNG Singles of America .. .!! you are Broadway
12·35. call for IC Chapter's Activities • N. Linn, E. Davenport. N. Clinton. E.
TilE Florida Plant Market· Tropical Calendar. Sue. 337-2655 or Ginny. 351·
Bloomington. N. Dubuque
plants at wholesale prices. 101 Sih 5090
10-25 • S. Johnson
Sireet. Coralville. across from Iowa
River Power Compa ny. 1I. S:OO daily. VENEREAl. disease screening for Routes average $30 per mo. half hr.
35J.1Il3.
12.. women. Emma Goldman ('1Inlc, 337·
each. No weeltendl. no collections. Call
2111 .
11 ·9 The Daily Iowan Cll'(ulatim Dept. 353·
PREGNANCV screening and counsell· 6203 or 3$4·24".
Ing. Emma Goldlnan Clinic for women ROUTE sa les/delivery requires chaul·
- - - - - - - - - - - - 337·2111 .
11-11
feur ' s license . average twe lve
LOST: Blue. pia 'c. binder notebook in - - - - .
hours/ week. filty/ weeks minimum.
Schaeffer Hall Reward. 351'9137 10·24 STILL SMARTING from mid terms? work schedule flexible. Gemelnde Brau
Learn new memory technique. and
Beer Inc .. Box R.I. Amana. Iowa 52203
REWARD! Lost on the 700 block 01 18th study methods before finals. 351-4845. 10- or
phone Amana. 622-3140.
10-24
Avenue. Coralvill e : blonde. male. 23
neutered cat. wearing blue lie. collar.
POSITIONS available : Registered
answers to felil . Please call anytime. TROPICAL pleasure. healthy male. 32.
nurses. all shlfl.!. part·tlme . Complete
we miss him! Phone354.2238.
10.24 has bare site on SI. John's Island for two patient procram In lonlterm care. Call
-- --- - weeks during March. would enjoy Ihar· Mary Collins. RN. for Interview appoint.
LOST . Gold chain bracelet with heart. Ing with sun seeiling lemale. Gary. P.O. men!. 3S1·17:1A1. Oaknoll.
11).24
great sentimental value. between Slater Sox 2Sl4. lowa City. Iowa 52240. 11).19
and Quad. 10-13·78. Reward 353.oos5. 10WORK 'study lab as.lstant wanted ·
STORAGE· STORAGE
Hard workin« .nd consclentDUs In.
23
'
Mlnl. warehoule uAlls· All sizes. dividual needed immediately. You must
REWAIID - Information leadln, to Monthly ratesaslow as $15 per month. U be qualUled lor work-study . Call Dr.
recuvcry of casllron cInc. No question•. Store All. dial. a!7·3506.
11·27 Voo·s Olllce. VII Hospilal. 338-G58I. ed.
338·7190
10·25
SCARED1
1108.
1()'3O
We listen · Crisis Center
INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE
351'()14O (24 hours)
"NJOY 'I'IlE HERITAGE OF IOWA
112 'At E. WashI ngton
AND TIIEIR OLD CAPITOL? Starting

GREEN THUMBS

===========

=

LOST AND FOUND

TICKETS

Ply ,UO per hour. Must be ellilbie for
work·Sludy. Call3S3·72t3.
10-30
NEEDED Immedlalely . NI,ht janitor.
fleJlble hours. CaI'OUleI Restlurant. 3540
41611.
1()'25
~ hourly· Dishwashers. illIChen help.

n..lble hours. Carousel Restauranl, 3$4.
till.

II)..

Assistance In Planning Surveys 1M3 Plymoulb • Il!I(leCted. $500 or best ·
oller. !SU732. days ; 354-7%79.
10-%7 SLEEPING room now Ibrough mid
and Experimenls and In Data
June. one block from city bUI
Analysis. Call 353-5163 lor ap- IriS Flrebird. clean" In good condition. (Townerest). 302\1 Clover.
11).23
337·..
10-27
pointment or Informallon.

RECEPTIONIST·secretary : Bright. m ·1t carpentry. electric. plumbing.
energetic person to perlonn recepUon masonary. restoration. 351-11111.
1(1.%7
duties for The University of Iowa Foun·
dation. Good typing necessary. Pleasant 11M'S Tree Service: Trees cut and
surrounding. Call353~I . weekday. or llauled Inexpensively. 64+28116.
1().31
apply at The Alumni Center.
10-23
CHRISTMAS GIFT
Artist's portraits : Charcoal. '15 ; pastel.
$30; oil. $100 and up. 351.0525.
n·Z2

HELP wanted· Part·time lunch cook, ASSISTANT Director· Iowa City Crisis
also lunch waiter·waitresses. Apply in Center. experience in crisis Intervention
person. Bull Market. 11 :30 to 12. 11).27 counseling preferred. Salary $9.600. Send
IMMEDIATE opening : Full time coun- resume by October 28 to Kay Duncan.
10-24
selor for our Outpatient. Drug Free Director. 112'11 E. Washington.
program. $8.254 plus excellent fringe
FREE ENVIRONMENT
packAge. Related degree or counseling
experience. Send resume to: Quint Cities now has two openings as part of our en·
Drug Abuse Council. 601 Brady. Daven· vironmental action program. Both proport. Iowa 52803. Equal opportunity em· jects emphasize local issues and public
ployer.
10-25 awareness activities:
BOARD crew ' Board plus wage Phone ·Land Use· working with land use
338-9869 alter ~ pm.
10-27 problems and solutions.
·"nergy . researching and exposing
problems with nuciear power.
FULL time maintenance person for Also . Office manager needed to handle
local restaurant. Responsible lor main·
tenanee .of equipment buildings and Our financial records . If you care about
our environment and want to try
grounds. Evenings hours. Apply in per· something new. 353.3888. Work.study
son. McDonald's in Coralville.
ll·2
only: $3.50 with meritincreases.
ll.1
HOUSE cleaning. near university. $3
hourly. experience prelerred. 337-5433.
CAREER opportunity in stereo and hi.
10-24 fidelity sales . some experience
preferred. will train. Call 354-3105 or
THE Free Medical Clinic is accepting write P.O. Box 1635.
10-27
applications lor executive director to
start 12/ 1178. Al\llual salary· $6.800. COLO RADO . Dependable room
Qualifications include experience in an cleaners, kitchen helpers , dishwashers
alternative heallh or social service for ski lodge. November I . mid April.
agency utili'ing many volunieers ; Timberhouse Ski Lodge. Box 32. Winter
agreement with the clinic's allefnative Park. CQlo. 8048Z. (303) 726-5477. 10-25
health care goals ; substantial ex·
perience in budget preparaUon. and WORK·study student wanled to assistin
dealing with funding bodies and govern· psychology research involving interper·
ment agencies: flexlbJllty and sonalcommunicalion. 353-4i946.
10-25
availability for irregular hours
CAM
BUS
need
d
I
lminimum 3O/week) ; and a two year
S r vers now. mus t be
commitment (minimum ). Please sub- eligible for work·study. Cambus. 353mit. by October 27 . a re!;ume and a brief 6565.
II-tO
narrative statement describing your in· = = = = = = = = = = = =
terest in the clini c and some of your
thoughts about the agency's luture to:
Free Medical Clinic. Box 1170. Iowa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City. Iowa 52240. Call 337-4459 between 8
am and I pm lor additional Information. GRAND CAVMAN ISLAND· (British
10.26 West Indies) . Spend Christmas Break in
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:. the sun. Scuba divers and non scuba
WANTED · Part·time cooks and divers. For information call 353-4651. 10·
waitresses·walters. Apply in person. 25
Sycamore Eating and Drinking Com· = = = = = = = = = = = =
pany , The Mail Shopping Center. Iowa
City.
IH
__________
- ......- - - - - - - - - nlE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers for VISCOUNT Aerospace G.P.. 3'At pound
the following areas:
frame. padded handlebars and seat.
• E. Court. Garden. B St. . 3rd Ave .• 4th sealed bearings. '115. 337·2551.
10-24

JIM Alan and Selena Fox. of Circle
IMadison) will be presenUna a talk on
Friday. November 24. al The Wlcca
Sboppe. Magick. music. herbs and the
Craft will be discussed. There will also
be a Kirlian photOj!raphy demonslration.
If Inleresled. please call Tricia. 337.3705.
10-26
- - - - - - - - - - -PROBLEM pregnancy counselina lorex·
- - - - - - - - - - - peclant smgle parents. No cha rge .
Lutheran Social Service. 351-4880. 11.9

WANTED , Two Little Feot ticket•. Will
11 am · a am
11.27
(lilY $12 apiece. Call 351 .8802. ask for
--------Jerry. Leave melll,e.
10." QUALITY metal frame! · Discount
prices I .'Ive co'ors. Call Shannon, 3.11.
Unu; feat tickets wanled · Seek six 46541.
I t·2t
tickets. Ca ll collect m·M.
10-1'
- - - - - - - - - - - CLEARING. School 01 the HOilina Arts.
TICKETS needed : five for Homecom Cla,ses and Individual appointments.
Inc. Iowa·Purdue .ame. 3$3·tm, IO-ZI S37~.
I()'II

nor , ,180: Downtown Iowa City. 'I:IAI.
Route areas take 45 minutes to an bonr
and half daily. ProfilJ are for a lour
week period. Call ConnIe, Joni or Dan.
337·2289 or 338-3865.
11-28

INSTRUCTION

1m Cbevy Nova · 350. automatic, ex·
lras. cood condition, reasonable. 33'/.
V780.
1102
1r71 Vela station wagon. red litle, ,ood

APARTMENTS
FOR
RENT
_
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

conditlm. price 1IeI0tiable. Call 338-0831 IMMEDIATE. Furnished efficiency.
after 4.
11·2
tidy. close. laundry, off street parkinc.
11·3
Irli Olds Cutlass· Winterized, $850. 351· 337·7818.
7231. 35l-3_.
11).%3 'IU . One bedroom furnished. no lealM!.
IMII Camaro, 327. 4-speed. Emron Plint. Rental Directory. 3J8.7W7.
map. CB. AM.FM; Beautiful. $1.650.
51t IOWA AVENUE
11).:15
338-3256 after 5:30.
11).25
MODERN . sunny. two.beGroom
Irli Impala · Full power. automaUc. apartment . Carpteted. air. parkin• •
~~to~ tape •. air. elcellent condition. .laundry. city bus. three blocks to
,1 . evenmp.
10-31 campus. dishwasher. near hOtpital.
Irte Javelin SST. low mileage. good con· available now. last one In complex. 338diUon , inspected. $lI75. 354·74eB. 10-31 5tl6l.
11·2

SPORTING GOODS

PETS

-......,=----------

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup'
pies. killens. tropical fish. pet supplies.
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue
South. 33USOl.
11.29

ANTIQUES
- - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _
MARY DAYIN'S ANTIQUES
ISO!! Muscaline Ave.
Iowa City. Iowa
Phone 338_1
____________
12_.5
BLOOM Antiques· DowntowoWellman,
.:Io:w:a:
. T:h:ree=b:ui:ld:in;:gs:f:UI:I.===:"='7

MISCELLANEOUS

AZ

•
-----------HARMON Kardon 430 receiver. one pair
E.SST
. . empes t spea kers. Mus t seII . CaU
353·2585
10-25

-=-- - - - - -

= :---:'

VW Fastback. '67. rebuilt engine. good NEW • tw0 bedroom a partment • n'lr•
shape. only~ . 337.3394.
11).25 carpet. heAt and water paid. $2'15. After
_~~...::...~
6.337,5956.
11).%3
IriS Fiat 128 sedan. good condition. must
sell. $2.200. Afteli pm. 337-4G65.
11·3 ,140 · One bedroom. bills paid. wasber.
dryer. Rental Directory. 338·799'/.
Irl3 Flat Spider. white. mag wheels,
511 IOWA AVENUE
rtlbl
t
M
t
II
•••
....
10
conve
e. op. us se . ....,...,. • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
11).25
27
_
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SPACIOUS. furnished suite. non·
IrI~ MGB· Very nice. $3.100 or best of· smoker. closets. pool. share modem
fer 351'100' af'-r5pm _ ...... 12'
. ... . "
. ..........
.. bath. kitchen. Neat woman. 33H811. I
1r75 DalJun pickup. lopper. radial•• top late.
11).30
shape. beautilul truck. Any offer. 354·
1621.
11.2 SUBLET one bedroom apartment
December I. east side. $180 plus utiUlies.
Ir7I VW Camprnoblie. rebuilt en(ine. ex· one block from bus line. 338-7496 after 6
celient condillon. negotiable . 338-86t6.
pm.
11).24
10·26
- - - - - - - - - - - - CLEAN. three· bedroom apartment.
VW '75 Scirocco. red. AM·FM stereo quiet neighborbood; washer. dryer. Call
cassette. excelient condition. $3.000. 351· 338-4919.
1e.%7
9t58. ask for Dave Brady.
10-26 'IU . Efficiency. furnished. pets OK .
1m TR6. $2.500 or best offer. 353·5068. Rental Directory. 338·7W7.
days ; 338-3066. nights.
10-24
511 IOWA AYENUE
10-11
Irli VW Convertlble· Four new Ures.
fresh valve job. Superb. 33704505. 10-23 EFFICIENCY apartments available.
nine months lease. $190 and $210 a monlb
includes utilities. 3$4.$500.
11).%3

______:. . .:.

MOTORCYCLES

FOR sale: Pioneer receiver 75 watts;
speakers : Soliver Model 64. 3 ways and •
'CHEAPER than renlillC. APirtment for
BI 63·way 125 watts. Electra MPC lead
sale In cooperallve building (con·
guitar . phase shift. fuzz. best offer. 3S3- Irli Kawasaki :J5O..A-7. bad engine, ,100 dominium) ; "'.500; 337·35&7.
1()'24
!M39.
10-27 or best oller. Days. 353..732 ; 354-7279.1027
down will buy you two bedroom
SONY SSU4000 loudspeakers. too bil for - - - - - - - - - - - - condominium. Evenings. 338-4m0. 11·2
my small room. 3-way system with a YAMAHA STREET 250. 4,700 mi.... $35(. ------..::...:---....:.::..:..
passive radiator. Efficient! Small amp beat sprllll prices. 35J.J360.
10-19 . SUBLET single; heAt. water furnished;
will do a good job. One year old. mint = = = = = = = =
.. -==== 4aundry. parkinl. close to campus. 338condition. with boxes.nd warranty. Ust
3522.
10.23
for $800 a paIr will sell lor $475. Big
sound al a booklbeU price. 354-4301 or
35&-2201.
10-26 YOLKSWAGEN Repair Service .
PIONEER KP-DlO car cassette deck, Factory trained mechanic · Drive a
aquarium. fish . corIIboard. Norm. 351. litlle-Save a lot. MHtI6l. Solon. Iowa. 11· hM. 1960. partially furnished. 80 Hilltop.
5532.
10-26 S
Best offer . 351·7725 evenln,. or
1I.s
CB. 'M/FM. 8.trac" unt·t ........ condl. ===========..: weekends.

,It....

AUTO SERVICE

MOBILE HOMES

n

•

1-

=

093tlonl·aaf~~irn.g. 'loo. 1IIlIInecotiate. CaIlI338I.2- HOUSE FOR SALE

"" •

~;:rg~·r~~~lc;::!. '.~:8~

.,.

.

·greenhouse 8x12. major appliances In·
APARTMENT in Summit Street ciuded. 1IIasher-dryer. central air. pro
cooperative building (condominium)' den space. pets. twenty minutes to Iowa
.... "'7
• City 645 _
112
'11 ,500; "",...... .
10-24
' . .
•
TWO bedroom condominium cash or IhM Uberty. three bedroom. air. l.g·
·contract. $10.000 down. Ev~inp, 338- Dished. apptiances. ~. utilities ..
40'/0.
IH eluded. Or will sell $4.200 besl offer. ' "
=;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::===== 81oe.1I26-2432.
I"

- - - - - - - - - - - - DRY mount press. good condition • ..,
GUITAR lessons in your dorm room or or best oller. 337·7085.
10-30
home by experienced qualified t h
.
•
eac er. THE BUDGET SHOP 2121 S R' erslde
Call evenmgs for Roscoe. 354-1068. tl).26
.
.
..•
..v
Drive. IS cons...,ml and selll", used
SALVATION I'll tutor you In wrltin. any clothing. furniture and appliances. We
academic paper. M.A. and experience trade paperback books 2 for l. Open
beg thai I ask $4 per hour. Such a deal· weekdays. 8:45 to 7 pm : Sundar-. 10-5.
Guaranteed decent grade . Dave. 354Call 338-3418.
11·21
7331
11).24
1"12155 two bedroom. air COIIItiUOIIId,
.
DRYER. electric. 220. avocado. many
IpplilnceJ. shed. Best offer over M.OOtI'p
EL 'Estudio De Guitarra· Ciassical. settings. $SO·best orfer. 3$4·lU. . 10-21 - - - - - - - - - - - 626-2803 or 626-2255.
I"
Flamenco, folk. etc. Professional in· HAUNTED BooItshop now open 4-8 pm . . . . Pet:' OK. four bedroornJ. ,arage. IhM Sltyllne 1866 • Two bedrooma. air.
slruclors 01 6 and 12·slring guitar. man· T esda throu.... Frida
Ippoint Rental Directory. 338·7W7.
carpet. drapes. perennials. shade. Call
dolin. Buy. sell. trade and service all m~nt. ~.21198. IU
y. or
Il.ri
MI IOWA AVENUE
Pam at 353-4. before S. 351417oalter ..
10-25
type. new and used instrumenls. 337·
10-31
92t6. leave message. 11-21
PREPARE yourself for the Great New ONE and Ibree.bedroom furnished.
= = = = = = = = = = = = Maloo's Special· ~ draw refill •• $1 elOie. bus. sllopplnc. ~ . • I.ouo. MOVING· MUit sell 12dO Elcona. n·
pitcher refills and "The Best Damned ",,71168.
11-1 cellent condition. Includes ntenaioll,
Drinks In Town" at super prices durina
shed and other ntro. Neaottable. G2.
ourhappyhour. 4 :~ :30everydayMon- PLEASANT home. three bedrooml. M44 or 354.m5.
11).11
day Ihrough Saturday. Our new popcorn town of Rlvenide. Immediately. ~.
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ popper's ...,fills any time.
1()'25 3540lU.
IO-X ON contract· lZllO Parkwood. Ilr.
M RTIN I
I
clean. Ioodcondltlon. 338-15e1.
1()'27
A
nstruct on Alto .Sal. vor) BOOKCASE. 8 ft .. $111.811 ; bookcase. 3 ft.
good. S300 or so. 338-2813.
10-24 ,U8: three drawer chest. ,III.• ; four
SEWNG trailer. 10dII, wuber and
FENDER · Telecaster Electric BaSI drawer desk. $211.811 : night stand. $14.811.'
dryer. air conditioned. PlrtlaIly I...•
Guitar/hard case. Showroom condition All unfinished furniture. Kathleen's Kor.
nilll~. great location. price affordable.
Must sell 354 32116 evenl s
I"~ ner , 532 N. "'""'e. open 11·1. every day TWo.bedroom duplex, optIonallln,e. 354·75111.
IN'T
. '.
na .
I'll3balha
bookUplt. qulet Ihl7 Park Estate. Unfurnished. cur.
except Monday.
100 · wa Ibe r/ -'"
-.:.--....:.-----1, - - nelghborbood. no pets. $300. - - . . . . tal od d
i --'It'--'
TEAC 234QR reel to reel 2 or 4 chil1lH!l for Mary or 3111".
IO-X
lIS a
rapes slay. A r ,-.- .
aulo reverse. speakers tWO Pioneer
Walber/dryer Included. Two bedroomI.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CS9tA. t1ll0 Marantz 7G . Belt offer. 338.
'. Loll of Itorage and clotet IPice.
10-14
LoCIted In Bon AI..., .
GLORIA'S Typing Service: Pica or elile. 6822.
1().24
.~ ,I"' .
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EVERYONE INVITED
TO PARTICIPATE ' .
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* Wednesday, Qctober 25 -8 pm
DANCE CONTEST Fieldhouse Bar

*Thursday, October 26 8:30 - 11:00 pm
ALL-UNIVERSll'Y. DANCE Ballroom, IMU
* Friday, October 27 6:30 pm '
HOMECOMING PAKAI)E& PEP RAI,LY
'
.
* Saturday, October 28
United Cerebral Palsy FITNESS RUN 10 am City Park
.
HOMECOMING
. Iowa vs Purdue 1:05 pm
. .
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I
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,

CONTEST DEADLINES
Dance Contest:
October 25
,
Float Registration: October 25
Banner Contest: October 27
Badge Sale Contest: October 28
For more Homecoming

Informa~on

stop by the Homecoming Desk, Downstai'rs IMU 11 am· 5 pm or call 353·4183
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DO-IT·NOW GUIDE FOR TODAY'S STUDENTS

That's how much time the average American adult
spends on the job.
Optimists that we are, most students don't
entertain the idea that their 10,000 working days
could ever end up as 40 y~ars of hard labor. In a
survey of last year's seniors, optimism about their
personal futures was super-high. Seventy percent
said that they expect to achieve status and recognition in their chosen fields. Fifty percent expect to be
wealthy in the future.
That's a nice, ambitious dream to have, but unless
you do something about it now, you could find
yourself in hot water. The job market is not exactly
begging for applicants in many fields. And there
isn't room at the top-or even the middle-for
everybody who wants to be there. The only way to
insure that you have a chance at a fulfilling career is
to start planning for it today.
That's what "career consciousness" is all about.
Taking your dreams and trying to make them come
true. It doesn't mean clawing your way to the top.
Or becoming a white-collar robot. It means sitting
down and doing some realistic planning to get your
career plans in gear. Whether you're headed for a
mountaintop retreat or a corporate boardroomthe more you postpone your plans, the harder your
trip will be.
Ford's Insider: A Continuing Series of Newspaper Supplements is sponsored by Ford Division
of Ford Motor Company and published by 13-30
Not every college student dreams about being Corporation (which also produces such familiar
chairman of the board of a giant corporation. But campus publications as Nutshell and The Graduate).
most of you are realistic enough to admit that you're Ford's sponsorship of this publication is an indicagoing to have to work after graduation- whether tion of their desire to provide services to college
managing a corporate conglomerate or farming students. Please take the time to let us know how you
like this supplement by returning the postage-paid
your own five acres.
card
on page 16. And for more information on
Work is an integral part of everyday life. As a
matter of fact, your career will take up a pretty hefty Ford's product line, use the card on page 8.
Good reading!
chunk of your time. Something like 10,000 days.

Right now! Ford Futuro gives you advanced styling with the look of
tomorrow today. A sporty coupe with all the style and flair that's just
right for the life you're livin: You don't have to wait for the future to
afford an expensive personal car. You're ready for Futuro-now!

What Is
Career Consciousness?

roominess.

low means personal style. Add your own
touch. Order your own personal Futuro to
your own personal taste .
• At lime of publtcohon. 1979 EPA eshmote. "'ere un·
available See your Ford Dooler for octuol 1979 EPA
mileage tstlmoles

low is 0

flip·up open oir roof ... open
up your roof and let the sunshine in.

FORD FAIRMONT
FUTURA
FORD DIVISION

ARTCAEDITS: COVER-Joe Acree. Neal
McPheeters-pages 4,5,9, 10, 23; Janina
Orr-pages 18, 19; Ken Smith-pages 8,
17,18.
PHOTO CREDITS: Jacqueline Kaufmanpage 11; Terry Moore-pages 4, 5, 7, 16,
22,23; John C. Philips/Chronicle of Higher
Education-pages 16, 18.
' 197813-30 Corporation . All rights re-

ler¥ed. No portion of Ford's Insider: A
COIIllnulng Series of College Newspaper
Supplemtnls may be reproduced In whole
or Inpart without written consent of 13-30
Corporation, 505 Marllet SI., Knoxville, TN
37~

(61)637-7621).
Is published by 13-:1) Corporation
for Ford Division of Ford Motor Company.
O~nlons expressed by the publisher and
writers are their own and are not to be
construed as those of Ford Division of
Ford Motor Company. Likewise, the publisher assumes responsibility for the tech·
rtaJ accuracy of the material u88d throughout the articles herein. Direct editorial
correspondence to David Epstein, Associate Editor. Olrect requests for additional
copies to Anne Akridge.
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A Guide for loday's Students
STEP 1: Start Now ........................ .... 4
Planning a career is a special process that should begin
while you're still in college.

STEP 2: Get Personal ......................... 7
If you don't know what you want out of life,
how can you possibly plan for a career
that will make you happy?

STEP 3: Be Class Conscious .................. 9

Make the most of your time in school .. .
decide what's right for you ...
explore all your options .

STEP 4: Get Experience ...................... 16

Jobs go to graduates who have degrees
backed by solid work experience.

STEP 5: Be Professional ..................... 22

The most successful job candidates are people who
know that careers will not fall in their laps.

START NOW

Planning a career is a special process
that should begin while you're still in college,

Expectations VS. Realities
The government's laborforecasters have
some good news and some bad news for
current college seniors. The good news is
that 98 percent of all graduates who want
jobs will be able to find them. The bad
news is that one out of every four graduates
will not get the kind of job he or she wants.
Although the value of a college education
has been questioned in the past few years,
the monetary return still looks encouraging. The average college graduate can
expect lifetime earnings of about $150,000which is 36 percent higher than the average
for a high school graduate.
And despite a lot of talk about unemployed Ph.D.s, there is clear evidence that
college graduates are less likely to be
unemployed than those without degrees.
The unemployment rate for college graduates is 2.4 percent; for the work force as a
whole, the rate is now hovering between 6
and 7 percent.
Still, a quarter of tho eemployed graduates are going to be holding job that
disappoint their college dreams. Between
1976 and 1985, more than 10 million
college graduates will enter the labor
force. Unfortunately, there will be only
about 7.7 million openings in the professional and technical position that graduates traditionally seek. Each year, between
140,000 and 200,000 bright, highly educated per ons will accept job in sa les, clerical
work, crafts, farming, service professions

or other areas in which a college degree
isn't always required.
The main force behind this is the imple
law of Econ. 101 : supply and demand . In
the Sixties. th ere were too many jobs
chasing too few college graduates, and
anyone with a mere B.A. was virtually
guaranteed a financially rewarding, college-level job. Today, the market is crowded to the bursting point by postwar boombabies who grew up and poured into
colleges in record number . In 1974-75. an
astounding 1.3 million students receivcd
degree double the number that graduated 10 years before.
Meanwhile. a recession-plagued economy has not created enough new job~ to
absorb thi s huge increase in workers. Says
Arnold Weber, former Assistant ccrctary
of Labor. "The large concentration of
workers in the 25-to-34-year-old age bracket will move through the labor force like a
pig through a boa constrictor." And ,ha'
means that a you nger. slightly ~ma ll er pool
of current college student will have to
stand in line behind them or loca te some
alternate route 10 t he job market.
John Shingleton, director of placement
services at the Michigan State Univer ity,
says natly, "The difference between being
able to get a job and not being able to get a
job after graduation, in 99 percent of the
ca es, boils down 10 one thing: planning."
Shingleton notes that each year, about

four week before graduation, around ~
to 30 percent of the senior class wakes up
and haphazardly begins to look for worl
Many students, says Shingleton, "put mort
energy into selecting a stereo set than into
choosing a line of work."
Moving toward the right career is avital
part of education- and the process shou~
begin long before you leave the campuL
This preparation involves finding out II
much as possible about the job marketaril
your own needs, taking courses that ~.e
you a variety of skills, getting on-the·job
experience before you graduate, and mak·
ing contacts who will ease the ice·water
shock of entering the working world.
The main reason for planning is nor to
give you a competitive edge over all the
other job-seekers and grad school app~'
cants, although fores ighted students are
most likely to achieve the top spots. What's
more important is finding the right nichl
for yourself an occupation that u esyour
skill and satisfies your goals rather thu
the closest slot available. "The happies1
and most successful person," Marie Twain
once said. "works all year long at what hi
would otherwise choo e to do on his
summer vacation."

Paul
Food technology major
"I knew I was interested in
certai n areas of science. By
talking to professors and
reading the industry's trade
journals, I decided on a
major that would offer good
opportunity as well as
stimulating work."

Business Is Booming."
Notlong ago majors like educat ion and
lOCial sciences were the top choices of
college students- but today's under grad uates are getting down to business. Last
)ear.20 percent of incoming freshmen aid

. ,And Liberal Arts Looks
Since the early Seventies, liberal arts
graduates have been a dime a dozen in the
job market. Times are changing.
Last year marked a long-awaited turnaround in the dismal job outlook for
majors in nontechnical fields, and thi~ year
~ looking even better.
According to Stephen Wilhelm. manager of field services for the College Placement Council. top companie are expanding their recruiting staffs and are increasin~y seeking out promising liberal art
majors. "Companies like IBM , GE and
Proctor & Gamble are tarting to use

26 Hot Jobs
According to labor fore casters,
Ihese are the jObs with the best
employment prospects for college
graduates in the late 1970's and
early 1980's:

they planned to major in business-related
areas. Other majors lagged behind.
According to current wisdom, a business
degree can be a passport to success in the
job market. Graduates with bachelor's
degrees in business can expect higher-thanaverage starting salaries, while grads of the
top business schools can expect starting
salaries from $18,000 to $27,000.
Does that mean your best chances for
success lie in ditching your Great American
Novel course and heading for the nearest
marketing class? Not necessarily. According to professionals in the employment
field, a vocation shouldn't be chosen because it seems favorable at the moment. A
trong growth rate in any field may be
quickly counteracted by a flood of qualified graduates. Witne s the once-promising fields of law and journalism. where a
spiraling number of graduates are competing for an increasingly limited number of
openings.
So what's your best bet? According to
one coun elor. your major should allow
you to "do omething you enjoy doing and
that you are capable of doing well."

Bette~ Too
them in marketing and administrative
training programs," Wilhelm notes. "It's
the same thing they did in the Sixties take
liberal arts majors and mold them for their
own u es. They rcali7C that the generalist
offers something valuable to the business
world."
"I till think liberal arts is a great
preparation, bccause a liberal arts major is
more flexIble to adapt to changing demands in the job market," says Katherine
Tobin of Skidmore College' career planning office. "'You simply have more choice
than if you train for one narrow job area."
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Accountant
Chemical engineer
Chemist/food scientist
Computer programmer
Dentist
Dietician
Electrical engineer
Geolog ist
Health services administrator
Industrial engineer
In surance actuary
Landscape architect
Manag er trainee
Occupational therapist
Osteopathic physician
Personnel executive
Petroleum engineer
Pharmacist
Physical therapist
Public relations executive
Registered nurse
SOCial work er
Statistician
Urban planner
Veterinarian

College to Career: Finding
Yourself In the Job Market
"You will be whatever yo u resolve ..-~~~.\.
to be," is the open- ~=~-==J:J!
ing quote of this
practical and readable book aimed r.lj"'-r"'.
at a college audience. As placement director at
Michigan State for more than a
dozen years, the author is weltqualified as a job-hunting advisor.
Beginning with a new look at the
work ethic and the process of goal
selection, the book guides you
toward the working world, adding
tips on career advancement once
you 've landed a job. By John
Shingleton, with Robert Bao (McGraW-Hili, New York, 1977, $5.95) .

A Good Place To Start
There are many publications which can
help you find out more about careers and
employment possibilities. Most are available in your placement office or college
library. Here are some to get you started.
• Occupational Outlook Handbook,
1978-79 Edition. Contains comprehensive,
up-to-date information on job duties, educational requirements. employment outlook. and earnings for 300 occupations and
35 industries. It can be obtained for $8
from the Superintendent of Documents.
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. The Occupational Outlook for College Graduates contains the
same information about more than 100
jobs for which an education beyond high
school is necessary or helpful. It can be
obtained from the Government Printing
Office for $4.50.
• College Placement Annual. Occupational director} with career information on
approximately 1.000 employer . It i often
distributed free of charge by college placement office~. and is available for $5 from
the College Placement Council. Inc., P.O.
Box 2263. Bethlehem, PA 18001.
• Occupation~ in Demand at Job ervice Offices. The U.S. Employment Service
puts out a peciat edition of this monthly
bulletin in the fall for students and recent
graduates. Ihe bulletin highlights occupations for which large numbers of job
openings were listed with public employmcnt service Job Banks during recent
weeks. You ca n get bulletins by writing the
Employment and Training Administration. U.S. Depa rt ment of Labor, Washington, D 20213.
• The Encyclopedia of Associlltions.
List~ probsional organi7<ltions and trad e
iournals. which are useful sources of in formation about prospective careers lind job
opportunities. Most professional groups
offcr free information onjob ,tr.liningand
scholar hip . .

Pay Checks
Money isn't everything, but most people give it some thought. Here are
the average salary offers made to those graduating with bachelor's
degrees last year.
Major
Monthly Salary
Major
Monthly Salary
Accounting
$1,061
$861
Social Sciences
$913
Business
$920
Agricultural Science
$877
Chemical Engineering
$1,393
Biology
$1,102
Electrical Engineering
$1,253
Chemistry
$1,120
Computer Science
Mechanical Engineering $1,301
$921
Health Sciences
Petroleum Engineering
$1,517
$1,073
Mathematics
$810
Humantities
Source College Placemenl Council. Inc.. A Study 01 Begmnlng Oilers.

Good Advice From Five Placement Directors
Victor R. lindquist,
Director of Placement,
Northwestern University:
"You need to go into the marketplace with
more than a degree. Learn some solid skills-like
computer programming , statistics, communication . I don't care if you're majoring in accounting
or classics, these skills will be your entree into
the working world."
John Shingleton,
Director of Placement Services,
Michigan State University:
"First of all , know yourself and know what
you're shooting for. Then design a plan with the
equipment and abilities you have to achieve the
goals you've set. If you want it badly enough, you
can do it."
James L. Galloway,
Director of Placement,
Bowling Green State University:
"My advice is to get some basic job experience
before making a decision. Most students don't
have enough \)xposure to the world of work and
end up making purely subjective career decisions
based on their parents' wishes or unreliable
information they've picked up somewhere."
Katherine Tobin,
Director of Career Planning,
Skidmore College:
"Many students get so hyper about making an
early career choice that they jump into something
they think is practical- often sacrificing what
they are truly interested in studying . I say don't
choose something just for practical reasons. The
job market could change by the time you
graduate, and then where would you be?"
Kitty Padgett,
Director of Career Planning and Placement,
Albion College:
"Career planning is not sitting down one day
and saying, 'Okay, now I'm going to decide what
I want to be.' It's a process that goes on day to
day while you're living on campus, working at
summer jobs and interacting with others. If you're
not ready to decide now, don't feel guilty. But
don't avoid thinking about it. Try new courses,
have new experiences, reflect on what you like to
do and might want to do."

6 INSIDER

There Oughta
Be a Course",
You can take classes to learn how to
cook, play tennis and fill out income tax
forms . Many placement officials think
there should be required courses in howto
choose a career and find a job. Such
courses are currently offered at a handful
of schools. including Michigan's Spring
Arbor College. Spring Arbor students get
one hour of credit for taking the "Life
Work and Planning" course, which offers
personalit y assessments. exploration of
different career. and te ts to determine
types of occupations students are best
suited for.
Tom Johnson. director of career advisement and planning at the Univer ity of
Wisconsin at Madison, is propo ing a similar course for students who have not yet
selected a major. "So many times student
wander into a major and then into a career
without much thou ght or planning." he
says. ''I'd like to see students at the
freshman and sophomore levels start some
planning about the course and job exper~
ences that will lend themselves to their
career objectives."

Technical Careers
Opening for
College Women
College women are choosing majors in
math, sciences and business.
While the number of female education
majors dropped by 30,000 in the years
from 1973 to 1976, the number of women in
busi ness and computer science sequences
more than doubled. Women are alo
grabbing more places in bu iness.law and
medical schools. In 1970,just 801 females
graduated from the nation's law schools.
By 1976, there were more than 6,000
women graduates.
Women who choo e nontraditional major can expect to be courted by the top
companies. Perhaps the most attractive
field for female grads is engineering. where
about 99 percent of active employees are
male. A late as 1976, just one in 40
engineeri ng graduates was a woman.

Who', Hiring Who
Finding your
best job field and
grabbing a toehold in the competitive job market are covered
in detail. The author also provides
a useful 1Q-step
"Career Analysis Guidelines" exercise which helps reveal the outlines of your "ideal" job. By Richard
Lathrop (Ten Speed Press, Berkeley, 1977, $5.95).

GET PERSONAL
If you don't know what you want out of life,
how can you possibly plan for a career
that will make you happy?
Getting To Know You
What you do for a living should depend
alot on who you are and who you want to
become. Sounds obvious, perhaps but
considerable numbers of people miss the
boat on this important side of choosing a
career.
In our society, work tends to be a major
piece of your identity. We label each other
by our jobs and ask , ·What do you do?"
within minutes of meeting someone new.
Work will probably influence your materialcomfon. your circle of friend s and your
feelings of self-worth and sati fa ction with
life. You can avoid joining the ran ks of
people who are dissatisfied with their work
by making a conscious effort noll' to
explore your own needs, talent s and interests. Stan by looking back on your personal h~tory and applying this checklist:
I. Review all projects. awards . hobbie
and other things that called upon your
skills and abilities within the past three to
fIVe years. Which activitie gave you the
most personal satisfaction? Can you notice.
any pattern of areas in which you excel?
2. Now look at your pa t work ex peritnces and extracurricular or academic
activities. Which of these continue to
interest you? Why?
3. Next list all ofthese favorite activities
Or involvements in order of preference.
What specific skills did each use (such as
managing money, working with people,
organizing a system or taking responsibility)? Do you seem to prefer one type of
en~ronment over another?
4. Now start adding things up in terms
of your past history and current feelings.
Do you enjoy working with concrete,
physical things, or abstract ideas such as
time and space? Do you like to have assignments spelled out in detail or prefer to
'Nork independently? Are you an indoors
Or outdoors person? Do you work well
under deadline pressure? Are you mo t
comfortable spending time in a large
Voup, with just a few people or by your!elf? Do you like to be in charge?
All of these personality traits help determine the type of work that fits you be t.
Try taking this checklist or a similar
~utline of your wants and needs to you r
campus career counseling office. With a
rough sketch of the real you in hand, it's
much easier to locate your specific option
in the job market.

The Nonsense About Decision-Making
To put your energies behind a career
goal, you have to make a firm commitment.
That often means deciding between options and risking a bad choice. P ychology
profe sors Irving L. Janis and Leon Mann,
authors of Decision-Making. A Ps)'chological Anall'sis of Conflict, Choi(:e ami
COI/l/l1i/meni, cau'tion y·ou to be wary of
the followin g common myth when you
make important decisions.
Myth I : You must make decisions by
reason alone. on ense. De pite the most
rational approach, if a decision just feels
wrong. look out. We often have to tru~t
our feelings about what makes us happy or
comfortable.
Myth 2: Never changing your mind i a
sign of trength. ituation change every
day. and you mu t make decisions ba ed
on the mo t updated information available
to yo u. Perhaps what eems like the perfect
deci ion now will next yea r seem imposible. Remember that most decisions are
not irrevocable. Don't be afraid of hifting
gea rs to a more likely choice a your
attitude change. And try to leave some
option open for changing your mind .
Myth 3: Most good decision are made
quickly and on your own. Not nece sarily.
Whenever you are tempted to make a fast
decision . make a list of all the po itive and
negative factors involved. It might unearth
some pos ibilities or solutions that you
hadn't thought of.
And you can certainly use the advice of
people qualified to help you. Talk it out

with friends, parents, advisors and a career
counselor. While the final decision must
come from you. weighing the advice of
those who can help makes good sense.
Myth 4: A good decision ~hould make
you totally happy. Any decision has its
positive and negative consequences. Being
aware of the good and bad in any choice
makes it easier to accept emotional setbacks. Don't ex pect a completely happy
ending to ani' decision.

Gina Pera
Journalism graduate
"I never really sat down and
analyzed my abilities; it was
kind of by instinct that I
chose my major. Eventually,
I'll get the kind of job I
want, but it would have
been much easier and faster
if I'd done some planning."
INSIDER
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Star Wars Had
Smart Droids Like
R2-D2 and C-3PO.
Is There a Friendly
Helpful Computer
On Your Campus?
Computers that match students with
prospective employers or predict their
success in a given field are increasingly in
use on campu es around the country. It's
worth checking out at your career counseling center.
The systems fall into two categoriesthose which only give access to job information (like which companies hire English
majors) and those which interact with
individuals to help them with the career
decision-making process.
Mo t common are information networks like the Univer ity of Oregon's
Career Information System (CIS). CIS is
programmed to answer hundreds of fre-

What Color Is Your
Parachute?
Career and life
planning deal with
more than the daily
9-to-5. The author
provides a humorous step-by-step
guide to beating
the "Neanderthal"
job-hunting system.
Chapters include exercises to help
you clarify goals and interests. as
well as decide what you most
enjoy doing. There are also tips on
writing resumes. finding out where
the jobs are and improving your
interview skills. By Richard Nelson
Bolles (Ten Speed Press. Berkeley. 1976. $4.95).

In his book Future Shock, Alvin Toffier recommends that tudents write a
"future autobiography." Try this for yourself by setting down a scenario of your
career and life five or even 10 years after
college. What do you see your elf doing?
How far have you risen beyond an entry8

INSIDER

Look What
You Can Find at, the
Placement Center

quently asked questions. Students enter a
specific career choice or list special talent s
and interests, then get back a printed readout with information about job descriptions, availability of jobs in given field s,
starting salaries or people willing to talk
about their own jobs.
Another such approach is the Grad II
system, in use at about two dozen schools
around the country. It matches students
and employers by grade-point average,
major, geographic and salary preferences.
The newest computerized system not
only provide information but also "talk
back" to students. One of the best known
is SIGI (System of Interact ive Guidance
and Information), now u ed on over 20
campuses. SIGI asks each student about
hi or her occupational values (such as
leisure time, sala ry, recognition and independence), then locates occupations that
meet these specifications. From here it
predicts the student's degree of succe in
preparatory programs, outlines a curriculum and rates the career choice in terms of
risks and rewards.
Computers, like counselors and vocational tests, can't tell you what to do. But
they can help you clarify- and c1assifyyour values and goals.

level job? How have you accomplished thi
rise? What section of the country do you
live in? What size community? Are you
married? With children? How have you
managed with a career and a family? Are
you happy with your job? With your life?
Watch out for the fleeting thought of
fantasy that tend to clutter reality. Throw
out all of the "if only" (you get thinner,
better-looking or inherit your uncle's bu ine s). Deal, rather brutally and honestly,
with what is like~I ' to happen to you .
Put this autobiography on the shelf to
study again a few months from now . Better
yet, do the exercise with a friend or two,
read each other's work and discuss it. In
these pages, you'll find many clues about
your own philo ophy of life and prioritie
for working.

The career planning or placement office
i often one of t he best-kept secrets on
campus. Few ~tudents bother to drop tn.
But it's a prime source of materials on
choosing a career and learning how to go
out and get it.
While centers differ in the sophistication
of their counseling techniq ues and technology, most of them have standard methods to get you started . Look for the
following at your own center:
• Job Skills and Prospects. You will
find reams of written material on jobs.
skills required for those jobs, directoriesof
com panies and company-related literature.
• Resumes. Most people agree that the
almighty resume is still a very important
part of the 'job search. Centers often
organi7e resume-writing workshops and
maintain credential services that keep students' resumes and personal references on
file in order to match them with potential
employers.
• Interviews. Watch for notices about
visi ting company recruiters, as well a
workshops on interviewing kills and a sertiveness training to make the most of
jo b contacts.
• Internships. Most centers work "ith
undergraduate in setting up and monitoring internship programs. Some al 0 "ork
with companies to develop new program .
• Vocational Interest Tests. These are
offered by placement centers to help you
discover your interests, abilities and exper·
iences, and to match these characteristics
with specific careers. The two most often
given are the Strong-Campbell Interest
Inventory and the Kuder Occupational
Interest Survey. Both rate your preferences
for certain types of tasks, work environ·
ments and challenges.

If You Don't Know Where
You're Going You'l Probably
End Up Somewhere Else
This book offers
no strategic tactics
or complicated balance sheets to rate
your skills and abilltles-just a few sound
principles to guide
you through your options and opportunities. The most Important long-range goal, accordIng to the author. is to make the
most of what you have. The more
talents you develop and assets you
acquire, the more control you have
over your future. By David P. Campbell. Ph.D. (Argus Communica-

tions. Niles. Illinois. 1974. $1.95).

BE CLASS CONSCIOUS
Make the most of your time in school ... decide
what's right for you ... explore all your options.

(Wortunity vs. Obsolescence
Way back when, a student majored in
something like English or math or psych,
then lock-stepped in a et curriculum to
graduation. These days, college programs
provide afar greater range of choices and
a far greater number of potential pitfalls
ror the student. You can specialize in one
small corner of a field, or go for a highly
generalized major which gathers in big
chunks of several academic area .
More and more students seem to be

opting for specialilcd st udy, and the arguments for this approach are powerful.
Mechanical engineers with an emphasis in
energy resources will find it easier to crack
the job market than physics majors whose
specialty is nothing in particular. Agricultural or economic journalists may find
work before a student whose major is Ie s
tightly focu ed.
On the other hand, student specialists
run the risk of becoming obsolescent

Can You Change Your Mind at the Last Minute?
So you want to be a doctor but for the
past four years you've been working toward
adegree inancientart history. an you still
make the switch?
You can definitely try. Several univer ities have formal study programs designed
for students who have decided to enter
graduate or profes ional school but didn't
pick up all the prerequisite cour e as
undergraduates. In addition to the structured programs, most universities have a
'special student" status for degree-holder
~ho need to take additionwl undergraduate
courses before going to graduate school in
anew field.
B!)'n Mawr College runs a mall but
spectacularly successful premedical program. Admi sion requirement are "pretty rigorous," according to A ociate Dean
Patricia O. Pruett, and only an average of
15 students per year are admitted. Those
who do get in, though, are virtually a ured
of gaining entrance to a medical or allied
health school.
Premed is one of many formal prepara-

tory programs offered under the "Limited
Statu Program" at the University of
California at Berkeley. If you have, say. a
degree in political scie nce and want to do
graduate work in art history, you can
prepare for it here. Each subject area has a
specific set of required courses and tudent
can stay in the program no longer than
four academic quarter .
For students who only need to catch up
on a few more courses, many college
continuing education departments fill the
gap. For instance, Pratt Institute offers
intensive courses in microprocessors and
computer systems for engineering students
who mi~sed these ubjects.
Often , however, tudents must apply for
"'pecial tudent" status and arrange their
own cra h programs with help from adviors. "What I would do," says Sylvia
Bas off, an advisor in the premedical
program at olumbia University, "i go to
the chairman of the graduate school in
yourfield and pre ent your case. a king for
advice on courses."

before they ever graduate. The shape of
industry is changing so fast that many
current students will have to retrain themselves on the job or go back to school later
on. Moreover, a specialiled job in your
chosen field may rely heavily on general
skills that aren't part of its regular curriculum. UCLA Professor Lewis Solman recently surveyed graduates in a variety of
fields to find out what college courses they
most often use on the job. The top answers
were, in order, general business, English,
psychology and sociology. These courses,
graduates said, helped them to think clearly,
communicate effectively and work well
with people- skills needed in almost every
job area.
Charles Guy Moore, executive director
of the National Institute of Career Planning, suggests that students get both general and specific training. He uses a model
called "The T-Shaped Individual" to make
his point. The top of the "1"" represents the
breadth of general knowledge and skills,
while the stem represents the depth of
specialized skills. Moore warns against the
generalist's "T," "a mile wide and an inch
deep," as well as the specialist's "T," "an
inch wide and a mile deep."
The balanced "T," which Moore sees as
the strongest position, represents the generalist who has picked up a few marketable
skills, and the specialist who has also absorbed a broad education outside of his or
her specialty.

Kathy Boyle
Customer Services Rep.
"When I first started working,
I didn't know how much my
education would benefit me.
But now I'm applying my
marketing electives in this
job. And more than that, I
now see that college was a
great way to learn how to
deal with people."
IDEA
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How To Make
Your Own Major
If you know just what you want to do,
but your college doesn't offer a curriculum
to fit that plan, you might consider designing your own major. Some colleges limit
this option to honor students, while others
leave the choice open to all.
Linda Rader, 20, will wrap up her selfstyled major in international business management in December. She spent two
months in Japan visiting factories, meeting
executives and ~finding out how Japanese
management techniques work." She has
already been accepted at two top business
schools, and plans on joining the management of an international corporation by
the time she's 22.
Yvonne Shubitowski, 21, worked with
her professors at the University of Michigan to put together a major based on the
process of aging and problems of old
people. Gerontology is a fairly new field,
but it will become more prominent in the
future as the number of senior citizens
increases. "There won't be a position just
waiting for me," says Yvonne, "but eventually l'U find my place. I'm taking the
principles 1learned in biology and applying
them. There aren't any set regulations to go
by. Everything I've learned is new."
To handle a self-styled major, you need
to have plenty of initiative and the day-today discipline to monitor yourself. The
key, according to individual studies profs,
is to find the right advisor and begin
planning at least a semester before you
take off on your own.

Three Big Questions About Grad School

The Pros and Coos of Stopping 0Jt
Today, "stopping out" - leaving school
temporarily with the intention of returning- is a subject of debate on campus.
Researcher Robert L. Cope found in his
recent national su rvey that 95 percent of
college students had considered stopping
out during their undergraduate careers.
Reasons for stopping out may be as
concrete as a job offer or as hazy as a desire
to gain maturity through varied experience.
Some stopouts have found that living for a
time outside the sheltered campus environment helped them clarify their goals and
prompted them to return to campus with a
new direction and motivation.
But for others, the experience is not
always rewarding. Some students find
themselves simply drifting around and
doing nothing for a semester. One young
woman had high hopes of stopping out for
an entire year to study Italian art in Venice.
Unfortunately, she got lulled into inertia
after leaving school and never left the
States. She ended up working in a pet store

until she cou ld return to school.
Some undergraduate institutions, however, encourage stopping out. Bennington
College requires students to leave campus
each winter to work. Vanderbilt University
will give leave to "anyone with thedesireto
find oneself or gain a sense of direction."
Before you rush off campus in search of
yourself, be sure you're doing the right
thing. Sit down and talk to a counselor
about your reasons for stopping out and
what you plan to do with your time. And
be sure to do the proper paperwork. At
many schools, failure to fill out the proper
forms and receive administrative and fac·
ulty approval could result in you "disappearing" from the student roster.
Most importantly, set a date for your
return to school. And stick to it. If you lose
your scholastic momentum, you may discover it's hard to get back into the swing of
things. Remember, the idea behind a
successful "stopout experience" is to enhance your life, not uproot it.

Competition for top graduate and professional schools puts intense pressure on
students both to make a strong academic
showing as undergraduates and to structure
their educations to meet grad school admission formulae. The result is that many
students find themselves on the conveyof
belt to an advanced degree without ever
scanning the alternatives. Before committing yourself to a grad school future, ask
these three basic questions:
I. Do you really need an advanced degree
to crt the job you want?
In most fields, advanced-degree holders
still have the edge over B.A.s, but the gap
is narrowing. Starting salaries are still
considerably higher, too, especially in the
technical professions. Your own department- and most grad schools - may have
specific statistics for your discipline. Check
it out, and talk to some employers in the
fieldas well.
2. Should you go right after college or wait
,,,hilt?
If you're like most students, you've been
going to school for a long, long time. A
work break could provide some badly
needed breathing space to refresh your
brain and improve your academic performance later on.
In some fields, students who leave the
campus for a year or two of related work
experience actually get preferential treatment at the grad school admission office.

Should College Make You a Human Being?

Selective Electives
Educators and employers suggest that these seven electives give
students the greatest amount of
versatility and flexibility in the job
market:
• Statistics
• Introduction to Computer Science/Computer Programming
• Speech or Interpersonal Communications
• Basic Journalism or Writing
• Economics/Marketing
• Basic Accounting
• Photography

Many professors and employers argue
the generalist vs. specialist issue on the
basis of which type of study best prepares
students for the job market. Mortimer
Adler, chairman of the board of editors for
Enc.i·c/opedia Br!tannica, takes a different
view. "The college," he says, "should be a
place where culture is transmitted." Adler
feels that graduate and professional schools
should teach specialized, technical skills,
while undergraduate colleges should concentrate on giving the ordinary student a
broad overview of the knowledge and
accomplishments of the world's cultures.
In a recent Newsweek editorial, he added
these thoughts:
"In most of our colleges, the elective
sy tem reign supreme. Its only requirement- the choice of a major in one field
and a minor in another- compels student
to specialize before they've acquired the
general cultivation that would acquaint
them with the ideas and disciplines that are
the components of human culture.

".... Parent should end their young to

college and the yo ung should go to college
not, as at present. mainly to acquire highly
salable skills or to earn good livings, but
solely for the purpose of becoming cultured
human beings."

The Career Game
Th is book is a
strategic guide to
winning the career that's most
likely to make you
happy. The author leads you
through the steps
of career decisionmaking and provides valuable practical information on how to market yourself to
get the Job you want. By Charles
Guy Moore, Ph.D. (National Institute of Career Planning, New
York, 1976, $10; Ballantine paperback, $5.95) .

THE
CAREER
GAME

ALitt~ Help
from Your Prof
Many students mi s out on a va lua ble
resource by never getting to know their
professors personally. Professor-friends
may be able to counsel you on caree r
possibilities or help you makejob contacts.
The best career guidance often come
from professors who became teacher after
excelling in their field or who contribute

MBA programs are a prime example:
Students who have worked in industry
have a real-world context for their studies
that business schools appreciate. In contrast, many medical schools tend to pass
over students who don't come fresh from
college. Find out if the school of your
choice has a formal or informal policy
about stopping out.
3. When should you start planning for
grad school?
An informal poll of top professional and
grad schools yielded a variety of answers.
Potential med students have to start almost
from Day One to get in the science and
math requirements and polish up their
G. P. A.s. A premed advisor is usually
called for early in the game, while the
MCAT should be taken duringjunioryear.
Prelaw students should plan on scheduling a broad liberal arts background with
plenty of courses in writing, math and
other problem-solving disciplines. If your
grades are good, you can put off the
decision until early in senior year, but it's
best to take the LSA T in the fall.
Admis ions officer in ot her fields almost
unanim ously recommend researching
chools and admis ions criteria well in
advance, since programs vary widely. Even
more important: Talk to professors and
graduates of those schools to learn about
what kind of work is involved and what
you can expect to get from it.

regularly to the professional world. Take
Professor aryl River. , for example. In
addition to teaching journali m at Boston
University, she i a free-lance writer for
such national publication as Ms. maga7ine, Tilt' Nell' York Tillles and Motller
Jo"es. That make her an academic with
solid real-world contacts.
One student won an intern hip with
People maga7ine after checking out a
River~ lead. "I gave him the tip and he
followed through on it," River says. '"
won't give a personal reference to a tudent
1 know unle s they've performed well. My
credibility with that editor b on the line."
Not only can a prof provide contacts,
but he can also alert students to job
openings before the fact. If you need to do
research to become recogniled and employed in your field, get to know a
profe sor who might sponsor your project.
Many profes ors also need tudent help
with their own re earch project , which
cou ld involve anything from typing manucri pt to joining an archeological dig.
"If you don't establish that contact with
your professors, that's a big egment of
education that yo u're mis ing," ays Mike
Galezio, a UCLA poli-sci major who now
works for a Ca lifornia state a semblyman.
"So many of them are involved in outside
activities. It's important to realize thi and
take advantage of it."

One L
If you liked The
Paper Chase, you'll
love One L -especially if you're considering law school
and are primed for
an inside look at
the mixture of ted ium and terror that
makes up the first intense year. In
this readable and fast-paced book,
the author shares a diary of his first
year at Harvard Law School, from
the initiation into a mysterious
language filled with words like
"estoppel" and "replevin" to the
heartbreak of April exams. By Scott
Turow (G .P. Putnam's Sons, New
York, 1977, $8.95).
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Employers
Say
Well-Rounded
Curriculum Is
Students' Best Bet
A prestigious yearly survey of hiring
policies and practice called The Endicol/
Report recently polled employers for sugge tions on how students should round out
their educational backgrounds. Tho e sur.
veyed overwhelmingly felt that science
and technical students should take at least
one cour e in written and oral communication skills, while liberal arts majors shou ld
get a solid grounding in basic business
education.
Several schools are tarting to inject thi
type of crossover course work into the
regular curriculum. The University of Michigan's engineering school, for example,
offers , pecial courses in technical writing
a well as communicating engineering
concept to the general public. On the
other ide of the academic fence, the
English department of California tate
University at t m Angeles ha . created four
mini-minor in accounting, management,
business statistics and business economics.
If your own college doesn't offer such
options, you may consider making your
own free-lance effort to round out your
education with some forays into other
academic area . For instance, Amy Harkey Smith, a Univer ity ofTennessee biology major, added M!ven English courses
to her science curriculum and worked as a
feature writer on the college paper. After
graduation, she landed a job as a technical
reports writer for Oak Ridge National
Laboratories in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. "In
order to gain re pect as a scienti st. you
have to be able to convey your th ought to
ot her scientists," she say . "Most professio nals don', lea rn th is until age 40 or 50,
and even then they can't tell a verb from a
noun."

Presenting a whole New Breed of Mustang for 1979designed to be the best looking Mustang ever built. This
Mustang achieves a new level of excitement with:
New styling. With dramatic sports car styling,
Mustang has one of the most efficient aerodynamic designs of any car now made in America. Feel it slice
through the wind.
New handling. Mustang's precise handling with
sports car features like rack and pinion steering and
modified MacPherson front suspension to help
flatten comers. And Mustang is the first American car
to offer Michelin's TRX radial tires with specially tuned
suspension padmge for sports car like response.
New 1Urbo. Mustang now offers a 1Urbocharged 2.3

litre overhead cam engine, as well as Ii standanl 2.3
overhead cam, and options of V-6 or V-8 power.
New options. Of course, you can build in rv>rfC)nJ18111
with options like theThrbo ... or luxury, with
bucket seats. Yet the standard Mustang is 8
equipped machine, complete with: a 2.3 litre
cam engine, modified MacPherson front
4-speed gear box, full instrumentation, and more.
With all this, Mustang is still priced to help you
one home in 2- or 3-door models. See your Ford
today ... drive one ... experience Mustang '79 for
The Ford Motor Company now offen an
tended Service Plan for all '79 Mustanp.
dealer for details.

THE NEW
BREED
FORD MUSTANG
FORO DIVISION

'Abuld-Be Interns Beware
Some internships are a lot like the best of
real jobs; you work hard on challenging
projects and learn more than classes could
teach you. In others, you're chained to the
Xerox machine and labeled as the office
'go-fer." To steer clear of lemons and
make the most of a really good internship
opportunity, keep these things in mind:
I. Before you take an internShip, find
out as much as you can about what you'll
be doing and what the job can teach you.
Some organizations have formal, structured internship programs coordinated by
I director; others expect you to fill in with
small, spur-of-the-moment projects. Both
situations can be good learning ex periences, but you do need to know what
you're in for. If possible, dig up some
interns and get their inside comments.
2. On the iob, don't be Iii IInnn;n,,.,i ;(

GET EXPERIENCE
Jobs go to graduates who have degrees
backed by solid work experience.

Co-op Programs Give Direct Work Experience
to 200,000 Students Each Year
This year, more than a thousand colleges
and universities will try to narrow the gap
between classroom and ~orkplace with
"co-op" education programs. These co-ops
provide students with paid work experience
in jobs related to their fields of study.
Businesses and government agencies cooperate with campuses to create on-the-job
training opportunities within their organi-

zations.
More than 200,000 students get involved
in co-op programs every year. The system
usually works this way: After freshman
year, a student alternates terms of classroom study with terms of full-time paid
work for an outside employer. The school's
co-op coordinator often makes the job
assignments, which can be very competi-

tive and involve the same type of resumeinterview process used in the ordinary job
hunt.
Traditionally, co-ops have been organ·
ized around technical science majors such
as engineering. Now, though, many colleges offer co-op programs in a wide
variety of majors. Architecture, physical
education, drama, even philosophy students can get some paid exposure to
working reality.
"We view our co-op students as learning
professionals, giving them as much responsibility as we would a new graduate," says
Jake Karmendy, director of co-op students
at the U.S. General Accounting Office in
San Francisco. "We're impressed with the
students; they're high-caliber, bright people and we know they're here to learn."
Your own school may have a central coop coordinator or administrators that
handle such programs for individual departments. You can also get a free I~t of
"U ndergraduate Programs of Cooperative
Education in the United States and Canada," which includes curriculum information, credit arrangements and majors offered . Send a postcard to: National Commission for Cooperative Education, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115.

says physical education counselor Candace
Herene. "The students are geared up- and
the quality of their work is professional
and reliable."
"¥ou get job experience and money to
pay for school," says criminal justice major
Bob Sarao, "and the employer gets someone to work for a few months at a low
salary."
By student standards, however, the
money isn't bad. The average co-op salary
at Northeastern runs about S14) a week,
with engineering majors earning as much
as S250. Since it usually takes five year to
complete Northeastern's program, it's very
possible to earn SII,OOO- while storing up
front-line job experience.
"With co-ops, students get some insight
into human behavior on the job- both
good and bad and a chance to familiari7e
them elves with career op,ortunities,"
stresses Stephen Kane, as ociate professor
in the liberal arts co-op department. "The
basic thing is that they aren't shelt ered
anymore."
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Plymouth, Michigan 48170
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says. Upon graduation, Hyman had five
JOboffers to choose from .
Many students try to return for evera l
doses of internship experience. Rae Lynn
Carr,agraduate of Albion College, worked
three summer internships with G M' Asl(mbly Division in Warren, Michigan,
lathering experience in accounting and
projeCl contro\. Later on, they hired her
permanently- with a higher salary and
more benefits than other recent graduates.
"At the beginning, you don't do chalrn~ng things," he cautions. "You wind
up doing all the little things that nobody
tIse has time [or. But I made a point of
liking my supefVi or what she had planned
for me. When I showed what I could do,
they started treating me as an equal
employee. It just took some time."
There are more organized intern hip
programs scattered across the country
than could ever be easily compiled in one
~brary bookshelf. Nevertheless, several
i"

Neal McClean
Computer science major
lOA company would much
rather have someone with
both technical and on-thejob experience. Without my
co-op experience, someone
graduating from a two-year
technical program would
probably get the job before
I WOUld."

unn eh"ul,f ",I .. ," • .,. ._ . ....... ,

First Class
Permit No 152
Plymouth, Michtgan

Northeastern University.
The Nation's Largest Co-op Program
Most new graduates at Northeastern
University in Boston don't bother to send
out resume - and they don't pound the
pavement, either. Yet an estimated 50
percent go right from college to jobs in
their fields. The reason: Most get hired by
their last co-op employers.
Northeastern is the largest cooperative
plan university in the nation; over 90
percent of its upperclassmen are employed
in co-op programs involving more than
2,500 firms in the United States and
overseas. In any given quarter, about half
of Northeastern's 20,OOO-student enrollment will be on the job, while the other half
goes to class. Co-op is optional for liberal
arts student , mandatory for all others.
There are programs in business, physical
education, criminal justice, engineering,
pharmacy and dozens of other career
area .
The physical education department offers co-op in athletic training, adult fitness
and coaching school athletic teams. "Coops provide an advantage to the employer,"

look for a place where you could help out.
Most supervisors appreciate a worker who
takes the initiative.
3. Learn all you can from everyone you
encounter on the job. Find people whose
jobs you'd like to do and ask them what the
work is like. They can usually give you tips
on what skills to learn and courses to
emphasize.
4. If you don't know, ask questions. No
one expects an intern to be very experienced. Often, students who try to look as if
they know everything make full-time employees eager to prove them wrong.
5. On the other hand , behave like a
professional. Student hood is no excuse for
arriving late, wasting time or doing slipshod work . Although you can't burst with
drive and energy all 40 hours of the week,

lOutn t.au c u~ , c/o ,-cnter IUr ;)lIClal
Development and Humanitarian Affair,
Room D -976. United Nation, New York,
NY 100 17, S2).

nce services to earn
:ash. Bet you never
tHing into the campus
I business or breed1S as a part-time job.
IS you plenty of other
>urces if you're inter·
ested tn an alternative to the 9-to-5
grtnd. By Kathy Matthews (Vintage Books, New York, 1977, $3.45).

Chris Child, Self-Made Intern
Chris Child , an advertising major at the
University of Texa , knew he didn't want
to spend his summer on a construction site
or Houston loading dock. "Texas summers
are better pent indoor where there's air
conditioning," he explains.
With t hat in mind, Ch ri et out to create
hi~ own adverti ing intern hip. Fir t, he
put together a portfolio of work from hi
adverti ing cia es. Then he sent out a
volley of letters to friends and as ociates of
his father in the adverti ing world.
Rather than blatantly a k for a job, he
olicited their advice on good place to
look for work . After another round of
Ictter and vi its to ad agencie , one man
ent him to a friend at Sears, Roebuck and

Co. in Houston. Sears hired Chri a
layout artist and copywriter, a job that let
him tryout the mechanical skills he had
learned in class.
The whole experience taught Chris something important he didn't want to work
in advertising. In tead, he went on to earn
an MBA degree and now works a a
financia l analyst for a public utility. The
writing kill he gained from hi adverti ing spot, though, were helpful in winning
his present job, which involves writing
nress releases and com pa"y reports.
Moral: The experience is out therc if you
pour ome energy into looking for it. And
almo t any kind of work experience will
put you clo er to the job you want.

A Co-op Success Story
At 21, Tim Finnegan is already taking
home S17.000 a year as a sales development engineer for Hewlett-Packard in
Cupertino. California. He credits his success in thejob market to the co-op program
at the University of California at Berkeley,
which placed him in one of IBM's research
facilities for six months. Even as low man
on the lab totem pole, he earned S750 a
month while working with a high-level
research group that was testing a new

What's It Really Like
To Work in Washington?
Each year, thousands of college students
pour into the nation'S capital to find that
unique slice of American political' life
called "the Washington experience." In
D.C., interns are the arms and legs of
government- the errand-runners, the envelope-stuffers, the collators and researchers. For most, the whole thing is a worthwhile blend of drudgery and glamour, a
chance to move among the faces that
appear on the evening news and get an

computer memory.
"But I didn't have enough to do," admits
Tim, who was an engineering undergrad at
the time. "I finished all my tasks quickly
and they never planned anything extra for
me. I was given total freedom during my
co-op, but I needed a heck of a lot more
direction to be productive. I started doing
stuff on my own, like learning new computer languages. I know they noticed my
effort, but more praise or criticism would
have really motivated me."
Still, Tim wouldn't trade those months
with IC chips, algols and megabytes for
anything. "I learned the basics of lab work
and saw how an engineering firm operates,"
he explains. "It was more relaxed than I
expected, but I didn't like the lab environment. There's not enough contact with
people in dynamic situations."
So when he returned to campus, Tim put
more emphasis on marketing and bu iness
classes. After graduating last spring in
electrical engineering and computer science, he programmed his future for marketing. The result? "I had 15 job offers to
choose from," he says simply . "I think that
co-op really helped."
inside look at how the system works.
University of Pennsylvania student Barri
Bernstein worked last summer as an aide to
Congressman John Duncan. "I did do a lot
of boring office work , like addressing
envelopes or looking things up in city
directories," she says. "The most interesting parts were the errands-delivering
messages to different parts of Capitol Hill,
taking constituents to meet the Congre sman, finding documents at the General
Printing Office.
"I might be sitting there licking envelopes and sUddenly I'd see someone famous," she adds. "All in all, it was a very
heady atmosphere."
Karen Coats saw Washington from a
different angle. She worked at NASA as a
resources management assistant in the
Federal Summer Intern Program, making
about Sl90 a week. "I ended up as sort of
an odd-body, doing short research project
for other staffers," she explain . "A lot of it
was busywork, but it was busywork that
needed to be done. I learned so much about
the federal bureaucracy. There are a lot of
people who are trying to make things work
but there's a lot of dead weight. too. It was
great to be where things are really happening!"
Students in fields from accounting to
zoology are eligible for hundreds of openings in federal agencies and departments,
on Congressional staffs and in numerous
lobbying and public se rvice organizations.
Summer interns in federal agencie can
take home SI80 a week and more, while
unpaid interns for groups such as Common
Cause still take home plenty of solid
experience.
One way to find a Washington internship is through the WaShington Center for
Learning Alternatives. The Center offers a

Statistic. How Many
Students Work?
According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, an incredible3.Bmil/ion
college students held part-time or
full-time jobs last year. That num·
ber is more than one-quarter of the
total college population, and may
give you som e idea of why it's so
hard to find a job in your own
campus area.

year-rou nd selection of individualized in·
terns hips (usually unpaid) and arranges
housing facilities. In most cases the pr<r
grams cost about $350 plus $400 a term for
housing. It's easier to make arrangements
for academic credit and financial aid if you
attend one of the two hundred colleges
affiliated with the program. Ask your
placement office.
For more information, write:The Wash·
ington Center for Learning Alternatives,
1705 DeSales SI. NW, Washington, DC
20036. To investigate other available in·
ternship programs, you can also write
away for the Directory of Washingron
Il1Iemships or A DireCIo~I' of Public
Service Internships; both include summer
and academic internship programs and are
available for $7 apiece from the National
Center for Public Service Internship Pr<r
grams, 1735 Eye SI. NW, Suite 601.
Washington, DC 20006. Your placement
office may also have copies.

The Uncle Sim Connection
The author is a
veteran of government service. In
1i'!:
this brief, matter- ~~
of-fact book, he co~
unravels the mys.
terious, red taperidden process of
getting a federal
Job- from deciphering the paperwork to locating
hidden opportunities. YOU'll also
find an extensive list of information sources and a glossary of
frequently used bureaucratic terms.
By James E. Hawkins (Follett Publishing Co., Chicago, 1978, $4.95).

by Cathy Guisewite

CATHY

Try Volunteering

for Work

Waiting tables at the local beanery may
finance next quarter's tuition, but a volunteer job may offer much more in terms of
broad work experience and vital contacts
in the marketplace. As unpaid help, you
tan often try your hand at work you wou Id
never be hired to do.
Hospitals, government agencies and
community organizations are all good bets
for volunteer work requiring everything
from technical skills to public relations
expcrt~e. Political campaigns also offer
numerous opportunities for volunteering.
If you're awould-be joumali t, free-lancing
Inides on speculation is a good way to get
your name infront of editors. Ifyou end up
selling a few pieces, you'll not only earn
SOme money, but also have clippings to
sholl' at ajob interview.
Doug Scheidt, 24, turned summer volunteer work for a federal judge into a
lucrative full-time job re earching and

The Scoop on
Summer Gov't. Jobs

I J'

Summer always means white-hot competition for jobs, but a greater number of
special programs and opportunities also
become available. For example, federal
agencies throughout the country offer
Summer jobs for COllege student that
range from sim pie clerical work to a
~mited number of technical and subprofe aonal openings. Samples oflast ummer's
positions include computer aides in the
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation,
&raphic designers in the Department of the
!rea!lll)', environmental education specialau with the National Park Service and
data collectors with the Defense Civil
Prtt-redness Agency.
If youwant a clerical job, you must pa
I written test measuring verbal and clerical
1~lities; applications for the test are taken

writing legal opinions for another judge.
"It wa 10 weeks of nine-to-five work in
downtown Chicago for no money," Doug
recalls. "but I sat in on all the cases the
judge heard and was able to learn a lot
about the judicial process. The summer
definitely aided me in getting my present
job."
Some of the best opportunities come
from zeroing in on a place you want to
work and offering your skills gratis. Another good method is to contact a local
volunteer bureau. These group serve as
clearinghouses for volunteers and match
individuals with group ' needing their service. If you have a summer or longer to
devote to a volunteer job, you might write
to the Commi sion on Voluntary Service
and Action, 418 Peltoma Rd., Haddonfield, NJ 08033. Their booklet, InveSI
Yourse(( (S2), Ii ts hundreds of nationwide
and over eas volunteer opportunities.

in January at the U.S. Civil Service Commission office nearest you. You apply for
the jobs them elves at individual agencie ;
deadlines vary but most are early in the
school year.
For a list of openings, write for the free
booklet Summer Jobs: OpporlUnilies ill
Ihe Federal Go I'ernmelll. available from
the U.S. Civil Service Commis ion, Wa hington. D 20415. Applications may also
be picked up at most college placement
offices or the Federal Job Information
Center in your area. To find the neare 't
center, call toll-free 800-555-1212.
Don't overlook private organizations
and semiprivate technical outfits, either.
For insta nce, the Tennes ee Valley Authority offers career-oriented summer jobs
through its Student Training and Employment Program (STEP). Mostofthese~ob
are geared toward preparing tudents in
engineeri ng. math and other technical
field for full-time employment in areas
where TVA anticipate a future need . TVA
like to get application by January I, and
begins its evaluation and hiring in midMarch.
All this mean that noll' is the time to
begin re earching ummer programs. If
you line up possibilities and make contacts
by Christmas break. you'll have a running
start in a crowded field of tudent JODseekers.

Want a Job Now?
Hire Yourself!
One way to gain valuable work experience while still in chool is to be your own
employer. Starting any kind of busines
means plenty of unpaid overtime, anxietyproducing risk and hustling- but the management skills you learn won't go unnoticed
on your resume. Moreover, that part-time
moneymaker you start in college may carry
the seeds of a full-time business after
graduation.
Robin Wade, a senior at the University
of Missis ippi, is now working toward that
end. Last spring, he turned a hobby silkscreening T-shirts- into a blossoming
business by selling the shirts in volume to
help pay his college expenses. "I got into it
because I needed a job and couldn't find
one,~ say Robin, a 21-year-old marketing
major. "I do all the silk-screening myself.
Most of my customers are other students,
and I sell about 300 shirts a month.
"I've already started a mail-order business by soliciting orders from other
choofs," Robin says. "There's a lot of
opportunity out there."
Texas A&M student Leslie Perry has
started a business that complements his
engineering courses. Leslie, a 23-year-old
graduate student, is currently studying
electrical engineering on a research grant
from the Center for Energy and Mineral
Resources. Last spring, he started an
"energy auditing" business with two other
students and a professor. The group analyzes the energy efficiency of small businesses and restaurants, using a microcomputer-based sy tern to pinpoint ways to cut
down on energy waste.
Le lie doesn't expect to make the business a permanent venture. "I'd rather be an
engineer than a businessman," he says. But
practical experience in the field certainly
gives him a head start in the job hunt.
Tne new crop of student entrepreneurs
does everything from typing by the hour to
elling homemade bagels to hungry dormdwellers. If you have a stash of good ideas,
a lot of drive and a bounce-back ego, the
self-employment route might work for you.

Working
For three years,
author Studs Terkel criss croosed the
nation, interviewing
all kinds of workers
about their jobs. The
book is a collection
of those voicesfrom the secretary
to the top executive
to the local con man. It's great
reading and a fascinating look at
how our jobs affect the way we feel
about ourselves. By Studs Terkel
(Avon Books, New York. 1975,
$2.50) .
INSIDER
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Some People Will Do Anything for a Job

BE PROFESSIONAL

The most successful job candidates are people
who know that careers will not fall in their laps,
Rehearsing
for the Job Hunt

Real-World Contacts Pay Off with Real-Live Jobs
Forty-eight percent of job hunters find
employment through people they know,
according to research by the Department
of Labor's Manpower Administration. Yet
many students look on "contacts" as a
dirty word.
"Everybody's heard other people make
deprecating remarks like 'Oh, so-and-so
got that job because of their father,'" says
Mona Olds, dean of students at Virginia'S
Mary Baldwin College. Using your contacts is not cheating- it makes good sense.
If students could step into an employer's
shoes, they'd realize that it's far easier to
hire someone who is recommended than to
take a chance on an unknown.
Government studies show that only one
in five job openings is likely to be advertised
or listed with employment agencies, so
insiders are your best bet for keeping
informed of possibilities.
So how do you make contacts? Consider
using these strategies:
• Become active in alumni activities.
Your school's alumni association is populated by people who are already established in the working world. Getting to
know alums might put you on an inside
track for job openings. In addition, many
22
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alumni groups offer career-related programs for undergraduates. Alumni directors realize that students are keenly interested in job-hunting help and are increasingly initiating such assistance.
• If you like the community and want to
stay on after you graduate, consider joining
a local civic group. Investing some energy
in local matters can bring you valuable
contacts and a good reputation in your
own area.
• Join the student division of a professional association in your field . If you get
active in such a group, you're likely to meet
a number of the regular members who can
offer leads on career opportunities.
• Write to people who work in companies -o r positions- that interest you. Include a resume (it can't hurt) and ask for an
"exploratory" appointment to learn more
about what their work involves and how
they got into the business. Most people will
be pleased to talk to you- and inclined to
remember you .
• Last but certainly not least, "keep
your ears on." Many jobs simply turn up if
you establish a wide circle of people who
know your abilities and interests- and
keep checking back to see what's happening.

At a growing number of campuses,
videotaped "job interviews" featuring cam·
pus placement personnel as interviewers
are preparing students for the job hunL
The service is usually offered to senior~
who put together resumes for hypothetic~
jobs in their fields and submit them to
assigned interviewers.
Using audio-visual equipment, the senior
and interviewer tape a 15- to 2().minute
interview, then immediately play it back
and review it. "Videotaping shows students
things they are often unaware of," says
Kitty Padgett, director of career planning
and placement at Michigan's Albion Col·
lege. Common flaws students discover in
their interview behavior are:
• nervous motions like toe-tapping, crack·
ing knuckles or playing with hair
• slouching
• indirect eye contact
• talking too little or too much
• irritating verbal mannerisms such as
"like," "urn" and "you know"
• not answering the questions directly.
Many schools also offer video taping
se sions to seniors who will face rigorous
interviews when they try for admission to
competitive graduate schools. For those
who don't shine right away, further coun·
seling and assertiveness training are often
available.

Chutzpah. Sometimes that's what it
takes to find the job you want. Author
Henry Miller had it even before he wrote
Tropic of Cancer. As a young job seeker,
hcwas turned down after an interview with
acoqtpany personnel director. Upset at the
rqcction, Miller stormed up to the executive office to protest. The president, after
listening to Miller's outburst, decided to
hire him-as the new personnel manager.
One modern-day Miller, also rejected by
a pmonnel office, went directly to the
president's office where he was stopped by
the Stonewall Jackson of a secretary. Undaunted, he left the office and telephoned
for the president. "I have this truckload of
r~h to deliver," he told the hesitant seCretary. "Nobody's at his home and the fish
are melting fast." The secretary, not wantingthe responsibility for a load of spoiled
r~h, relented. An amused president hired
the bright, young and very persistent
r~hmonger as a management trainee.
If you've reached the point of massmailing your resumes at bulk rates, take a
tip from two New Yorkers. One invested
that postage money in a sandwich board,
painted "For Hire" on it, along with his

Do Some Detective Work
lfyou're interested in more information
about aspecific company, or would like to
find more companies that might be intertsted in you, the place to go is you r
placement center or the public library.
Begin with corporate directories such as
Dun and Bradstreet's. Standard and Poor's,
Moody's manuals and Corporate Clearing
HOWl. Make comparisons by taking note
of the past history of each business, its
financial balance sheet, number of holdingland employees, future growth patterns,

$2.50).

profits, sales records and the locations of
branches and subsidiaries.
More good sources include the annual
reports issued by the companies to their
stockholders, trade magazines such as
Forbes, Barron's and Business Week, and
business periodical indexes.
Researching a company can help you
write more effective letters of inquiry, find
out which executive should get your resume
and sound a lot more knowledgeable at the
interview.

The Recruiters
Are Coming!

Guerrilla Tactics In the Job
Market
"You are in the
middle of an opportunity reVOlution,"
says manpower expert Tom Jackson
in this informatlonpacked guide to
discovering the kind
of job you want and
how to go after It.
The brief, punchy chapters teil you
how to target your goals, locale
the hidden job markel, fill in wilh
exIra Iraining or temporary work
and launch Ihe most direct and
effective job campaign. It's worth,
while reading. By Tom Jackson
(Bantam Books, New York, 1978,

qualifications, then passed out resumes as
he literally pounded the pavement. An
advertising agency personnel manager spotted him on the evening news and the
resourceful young man traded his board
for a job. Meanwhile, a taxi driver, excellently located in Manhattan, taped a resume
to the cab window in full view of his
passengers.
The point: Be sure to inject a healthy
amount of zest and imagination into the
job-hunting process. It's a good way to
keep yourself psyched- and it may bring
some new opportunities rolling your way.

Susan Rous.
Art major
"I've put together this huge
portfolio to show an interviewer. It's full of magazines
and calendars I've worked
on during summer jobs.
That's one of the most
important things-being prepared for the Interview with
proof of what you can do."

At the average large state University,
about 500 companies, from small businesses to corporate giants, conduct on-campus
recruiting throughout the year. While companies may be looking for engineering or
busine s graduates, liberal art majors can
also find management-training positions
through this proce s.
Interview slots fill up rapidly. Although
some chool are trying to come up with a
better y tern, mo I rely on the standard
fir I-come, firsl -served approach. Interview chedule are u ually posted in the
placement office or advertised in the school
paper well in advance, 0 be on the
lookout. In order to interview with some
companies, students must meet the firms'
specified requirement (in term of graduation date, location, etc.). Be sure to get all
the details from your career counseling
center.

The Most Important
Piece of Paper Is
Your Resume
"Your resume probably has
about 10 seconds to make an
initial impression on an employer,"
says manpower expert Tom Jackson, author of The Hidden Job
Market and Guerrilla Tactics in the
Job Market. Most students' resumes, he feels, are "documents of
mediocrity" that don't communicate positive skills and results.
Jackson offers the following tips
to keep your resume from landing
in corporate wastebaskets :
I. Take .tock. Don't start writing
until you have compiled a list of
your skills, accomplishments and
experiences. This inventory will
~elp you pick and choose the most
relevant aspects of your background to use for a particular job
target.
2. Present your accomplishments.
Let the employer know about things
you've done which could relate to
his or her needs-not just the job
titles you had or the duties you
were supposed to perform.
3. Eliminate unnecessary Information. Leave out personal data
like height and weight, race, religion or salary desired.
4. Limit your resume to one page.
This is the format most employers
say they prefer. There are few
young people whose job qualifications can't be summed up in one
page.
5. Use action verbs. Get sentences
snd paragraphs off to a brisk start
with verbs like "created," "organized," "managed," "took responsibility for" and "built." Don't bury
your abilities and achievemen ts
behind long, stuffy windups . Don't
use an overly cute or fancy style
unless you are applying for a Job In
a field (like advertising) where it
could be appropriate.
6. Make It look beautiful. Your
resume should exude professionalism and competence. If possible,
have it printed (not Xeroxed) on
good-quality white or cream-colored bond paper. If you are not a
good typist, have a friend or professional do it up on an electric
typewriter.
7. Don't expect a resume to land
you the Job. A resume is merely a
direct-mail technique to help you
get your foot in the door. It's no
su bstitute for face-to-face contact
with an employer. After you send
out resumes, don't sit around waiting for employers to call . Get on
with your job-hunting campaign.
INSIDER
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With only
weeks remaining In the
1971 campaign, the political action in
(owa City will pick up in the next few
days with a pair of debates.
Today, attorney general candidates
Republican incumbent Richard Turner
and Democratic challenger Tom MIller
will sqaure off in the College of Law
Low!&e at 12:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, the candidates for the
1st Dlslrlct congressional seat will take
the stage at 7:30 p.m. in Room 100,
Philllps HaD. The participants will be
Republican Jim Leach, Democrat Dick
Myers snd Socialist Party candida te Bill

By NEIL BROWN

University Editor
Elimination of the OI's
education requirement
reconunended by a co:~=J
core requirements for
College of Liberal Arts.
An lnltlal report from the
on General Education
states that most fresbmen
received sufficient phYlilcal
high school and ill recreation
cannot be maintained under
heavY use.
". . .The preparation Iowa
receive in physical education
and senior high school la of
quality at the present time
requirement la no longer
(and) facilities for sports
recreation are overtaxed in
and should be reserved fir
want to use them," the report

Dou&las.

New Cambodian
rebellion reported
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)
Insurgent forces Including Cambodian
troops rebelling against the Phnom Penh
govenunent have seized control of key
roads and an alrport and attacked
leveral majlr towns throughout Cambodia, Vietnam reported Monday.
An official Radio Hanoi broadcast
monitored In Bangkok described
widespread upriSings spreading
tlu'ougbout cambodia, but unUke simllar
rrevious claims gave details of the action.

"The Cambodian people have risen up
againsllbe Pol Pot Ieng Sary clique," the

lx'oadcast ssld.
It clalmed insurrection forces ' in
Rattanaklrl Province on the northeutern border with Vletnam and in
Stung '!'reng Province 011 the border with
Laos "occupy all roads, cutting supplies
to Phnom Penh."

Sino-Japanese treaty

LA homes burned

Jr.

PoIltlcll". III on 0CCII1on ICCUMd of being Iru/t·llk. or nut-Ilk., bul lII0I1 Ire .
apered lhe Indignity of being comperecl 10 I pumpkin. The 10th InnuII Pumpkin
"In a country where a book
8culptorlng conlelllpOn_ _ by the Corllville Chimber of Commerci hlllOfIIelhlng la the national best seller fpr 36
lib lhal rn mind, lhoughthe objtct of the contIII .11 to "'rml". the lII0I1 popullr four-semester-hour r"uumolU'
polltlclln In Jom-n County bIIId on the number of pUftlPkInl Clrved 10 reIIIIIble her hardiy be the only diffl!ren,~e
or him. Cllreltl Yoder of OJdorcl won I SSG
prize tor Ihlt eUrrln1 rendition 01 HII
active body and lifelong
Knowllng, auperyllor ClnclldltI. Wonder If he Ipprecllted the tr.. publicity.
report said.

~ep'ort:
B)I United Pre ..

Sadat wants essential p

International

President Anwar Sadat reportedly
wants "essential amendments" made in
the draft Egyptian-israeli peace treaty to
clearly affirm the llnk between It and the
larger issue o( an overall Middle East
peace.
The report. in the authoritative Cairo
newspaper AI Ahram, disputed views expressed by conference sources in

Southern california and raged out of
ccatrollnto the night.
. '!be largest of the three fires was in
_a, 30 mlles northwest of Los

Picture.: Page 2
Anceles, nirth of Malibu. Fire officials
Ilid between SO and 80 homes had been
dimaged, most severely, and 15,000
ICrea had been blackened.
The fire burned down mountain
CIIIyms to the shore of the Pacific
Oe!an, destroying several beachfront
homes. '!be home of actor Jack Lemon
illS damaged by flames but firefighters
lIlWged to save the structure.

Mother Maybelle
tarter is dead
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - Maybelle
of

tile bltler-lWeet songs of Appalachia for

DIOre \ban half a century and conaidered

Washington, "ho said earlier the
problems involved wording more than
substance.
"The President asked the chief of the
Egyptian delegation to introduce
essential amendments to the draft
treaty," Ar Ahram said in today's
early editions, "particularly regarding
the llnkage between it and the question of
an overall settlement of the Arab-Israeli
conflict. "

Staff Writer
Iowa City may be in danger of lOSing
federal funds if it doesn't start spending
them faster, an audit of cltyexpenditurea
in flacal 1978 indicates.
The audit suggests that the City
Council lift a restriction against hiring
additional personnel because the
restriction Indirectly holds up the
completion of federal Community
Development Block Grant projects.
City councilors and City Manager Neal
Berlin do not believe that the city Is
currently in danger of losing any funding,
but there la general agreement on the
council that the city's planning and
programming division needs additional
staffers to work on both federally funded
and city-funded projects.
"Obviously, they're going to have to
hire more people. They (the sevenmember city planning and programming
division) are not getting the programs
that are priorities of U!e council done,"
Councilor Mary NeuhaUler said, offering
the reMovation of the old Post Office into
a senior citizens' center and the city
zoning ordinance as eump1el. The

zoning ordinance, she said, was expected
to be done last sununer and Is now
scheduled for completion next sununer.
Redevelopment Coordinator Paul Glaves
said that the city's economic development program la three months behind
schedule.
Both the ordinance and the senior
citizens' center, as well as the damming
of Ralston Creek and the city's housing
rehabilitation program, are being funded
by the federal block grant. The grant,
totaling more than $8.2 milllon, was
awarded to the city for the 1975-1980
period. Besides th, grant, there are
approximately $10 mIlllon in urban
renewal funds yet to be spent.
BerUn said at Monday's informal
coiIncll session, during which the audit
was discussed, that officials from the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) have told city
piaMers, "You're lagging behind," in
spending funds to complete such
programs.
But BerUn argued that the projects
Iowa City has started with federal funds
are "long-term" and that the city should
not hurry to spend its federal allocation.

tile "Mother of Country Music" by her

PIerI, died Monday. She W88 89.
'!be former Grand Ole Opry per-

- , mother-In-law of country music
liar Jobnny Cub, apparenUy became
~y ill at her suburban Madison
..... Sbe "88 pronounced dead on
• . IIrivIl .t Nashville Memorial Hospital
1I11:1h.m.

SOLD AND SERVICED AT OVER
5,000 FORD DEA.LERS

Weather

FIFSI A. WUNDERCAR!
Imported From Germany.
Ford Fiesta is Europe's most successful new car in history. (Based
on new car nameplate sales in the
first 16 months.) It's an import
buyer's dream. A car that's at home
on the San Diego Freeway as well
as on the high-speed autobahn.
Fiesta - Wundercar.

Rack and pinion steering for
precise handling. And acceleration
that will absolutely move you . In
Ford tests, 1978 Fiestas accelerated from 0 to 50 MPH in an average of about 9 seconds. And their
front disc brakes brought them
from 50 to 0 MPH in an average of
3.3 seconds.

Excellent Performance.

High EPA
Gas Mileage Ratings.

Performance is what Ford Fiesta
is all about. With front wheel drive
and Michelin steel-belted radials
to help take you up hills, through
mud and over ice and snow.

Fiesta not only gives you great
performance, but also high fuel
economy ratings. 1979 EPA gas
mileage estimates were unavailable at the time this ad was pub-

lIi, I'm Phil the janitor. My pal ArtIe
IIId I declded we'd do the weather before
"1Iarted cleanIng up the meas In here.
Y.. wouldn't belleve it. Wine boWel
tftrywbere, all the drapea torn down,
IlnO recorda melting in the fireplace;
IDd !be JICIIIIi ls bUlted, showering the
I'IdIr machine, making black smoke
pour out !be back. YOIl plied It, there
.... party. Todayla the ill neWlplper'.
llDtb birthday, and the ,...tber staff
called f~ lunDy lkIes and
the 801
(10 upect IIIOW). 'l'boae folb stumbled
out of lwre about three houri ago,
Il'feIInlna "On to the reaervoir I" We'll
lie pIcklnc up fUppera and anorkels

lished. See your Ford Dealer fOl
actual 1979 EPA ratings.

At Over 5.000 Ford Dealers.
Fiesta is sold and serviced al over
5.000 Ford Dealers and backedill'
Ford Motor Company. Dearborn.
Mich. Test-drive a Fiesta and see
why we call it Wundercar.
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Iqnarrow.

Advised of the il Ahram
knowledgable diplomatic
Washington said the language
the newspaper was too strong
Sadat had asked for "a
the dratt treaty's prellUlblle.
The preamble tnClI~QeS
the need of an overall
as well as solving the pro,blelrq
West Bank, Gaza Strip,
the 1.5 million Palestinian

Council advised to drop hiring
B)I TOM DRURY

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - More than 50
homes were destroyed Monday as three
lep8rate brush fires, faMed by OO-mph
wiDds, charred nearly 20,000 acres in

Cwter, the Ioftstrwnming balladeer

The Daily lowanlJohn

CurrenUy, students must
four one-semester-hour
the physical education reot1lreJ
the College of Liberal Arts.
gain exemption and four
of ungraded credit by passing
prehensi ve skills test. The .
that fewer than 100
credit by examlnation in

"m

TOKYO (UPI) - Japan and China
Ii&ned a historic peace and friendshlp
treaty Monday, and Chinese Vice
Premier Teng Hsiao-Ping said Peking
"fully understands" Japan's military
a1Ilanre with the UnIted States - in ef·
lect endorsing continued U.S. military
jrtlenct In AsIa.
\\ was anolher signal that China's new
leaders, confronted by Soviet might on
!heir northern border, are in no hurry to
1M tile United States qult Asia.
"We fully understand Japan's basic
f!relgn poliey," Teng told Japaneae
Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda. "We
II!Identand also the U.S.-Japan security
trealy, and the strengthening of
(JIpIII's) self-defense. There are people
in Japan who display anxiety about these
lbings, but their anxiety Is strange."

I
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Indicted GSA contractors
implicate
'about' 10 others
,
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Three private
contractors who pleaded guilty to
charges of bribing Gener~ ServIces
Admlnlatration employeea and a fourth
who has agreed to plead guilty can impUcate "about 10" GSA officials, sources
uld Monday.
The four contracton all confllled to
working with unnamed GSA employ. .
to set up padded or phony contrlCtl from
1974 to 1m. Three of them pleaded auilty
Monday in federal court 10 charR- they
puaed more than PlO,OOO in bribes to
GSA emploYeei.

'

The fourth contractor, Robert Wear,
4S, Fairfield Hilla, Md., Ia ICbedIIled 10
plead guilty early nut month to cbarg..
he divided $310,000 with GSA emplo,..
whlle doin& only .,000 in lealtlmate
work.
AlIt. U.S. Attorney WI1Uam Block uJd

all four are cooperating with investigators. Sources clOle to the Investigation said the four can Implicate
"about 10" GSA officials.
One of the contractors, David SmIth of
Adelphi, Md., told the court contractors
had to provide money or aervices If they
wanted 10 do buslneu "'th the GSA. He
said eome contractol'l even set up charge
accounta at storeilO the GSA officials
could bur what they wanted.
Block IIld the GSA employees IIvenblany "lot more and more greedy," and
the contracts were lnflated to cover the
COIta II. k1ckbackl. By 1m, he IBid, eome
'Ito&alJy phony" contracts were eet so
GSA empIoy_ could get even larger
II'ItWU...
U.S. Dlatrict Jud(le Oliver Gaacb accepted the pIlty pi... to a lingle count of

CONPiracy .

"There's a serious quel5UO~
whether we ought to fling

at every damned
down the pike," BerUn
He later said that "ullt1nultel:y',
will probably not lose any
Neuhauser and Councilor
Erdahl agreed.
"HUD keeps urging us to
faster;" Neuhauser said. "I
how serious that lao When
enormous project Uke naJI'Wtl
with two environmental
purchase of property, it
time."
Erdahl said Iowa City la
lose federal funds tomOlTow."
could be a possibility in one or
if the city falls to Implement
funded projects.
The council has been reluctaj
federal money for hiring,
one rellOfl that was onerea
meeting Is that thOle DeI1I01l1
to stay on after the federal
out, their salaries then coming
already-ti&ht city budget.
Consequently, Erdahl said,
failed to hire enough III'lnlnrUll
both clty-funded
projects.

c:n~~:::"~o= ::~

Is currently allocated fir staff
VaM said that routine but b
work such 88 monitoring the pro
a project, keeping up-to-date I
preparing reports fir BUD 1
neglected, consequently hoI
projecta.
Erdahl said the councuhol
worry about being 'co-opted' b:
programs," and should Itart ua
money to hire perlOMel to "01
grant-funded projecta. Later,
thOle hired Ibould be brou
projects funded by the city.
."1 don't think you can hire. I
penon fir one year and expecl
do a great job," Erdahluld, ad
Instead the city should leek
somebody for one or two ye
federal money and work them
system II .enlor planll
elsewhere."
Berlin said concern over pote
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HUD guldelinel suggest that 20
of a grant should go to staff ular
4 per cent of Iowa City'. grant,

#- - _ .
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